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INTRODUCTION.
She was a young lady not yet thirty; tbe wife of a fond 

husband and the mother of three beautiful children, two 
boys and a girl, the oldest not yet six, the youngest not a 
year old. She was of medium height, with rounded, grace
ful form, and eyes of heaven's own blue. Her complexion 
was clear and very fair; her hair a deep golden brown, 
thick and waving.

She was an affectionate wife, a careful and loving mother, 
a good daughter and fond sister. Her virtues were many, 
her vices none. She walked in the midst of ber little fam
ily like a saint, ministering to her children lovingly, and 
making home pleasant and cheerful for her husband.

It would seem that life to her had but just commenced 
in real earnest, and.her health had always been excellent.

She was born and bred a good Catholic, and bad never 
swerved from the religion of her fathers.

A generous, warm hearted, Irish lady. It bad never en
tered her husband's mind that she would be taken from 
him and her children. He did not dream that he would be 
bereaved and his children left motherless. How could he? 
Tbey were both in the heydey of life and youth, both in ro
bust health, both extremely ambitious and hopeful.

And she—the thought of death did not cross her mind, 
or if she thought of death, it was as something very far re
moved, something that might occur when she should be
come an old lady and no longer cared for life: her children 
would then be men and women, and would no longer need 
her care. Death was not in her thoughts, but life, life! So 
she pressed ber babes to her motherly heart, and sung her 
sweet lullaby blithely, fondly building castles In the air 
for her darlings to inhabit in the future : her dear little 
baby girl, her boy of three and tbe pride of her eyes, the 
one of six.

Thus the months glided by on swift and happy wings; 
but there came a time when the fond mother found ber-
self ill.

“ Ah I a bad cold,” tbe 
right in a day or two."

But the days glided on. 
hard cough set in; her

doctor said. “She would be all

Still the cold was no bettor. A 
strength failed, ber limbs were

weak and trembling; she often pressed her hand to ber 
side, complaining of a sharp pain there; ber breathing be
came labored, ber cough worse; soon she was confined to 
her bed altogether, and her husband saw that she must die.

Tbe doctor shook his head-sadly. The nurse looked piti
ful and said:

“ Poor tiling I an’ she so young, an’ tbe childer no more 
nor babies.”

But tbey carefully concealed from the young mother that 
she was dying. She expected confidently to get well. She 
did not think herself dying, and thought each day that her 
cold, as she persisted In calling it, would be better on the 
morrow. And thus the morrows came and went, until at 
last one came and there were no more to follow, at least 
no more for her—her last day—her last hour on earth had 

k come—and still she knew it not. She sunk into unoon- 
soiousness, and thus breathed her last without bidding 
adieu to either husband or children.

Her body was soon after prepared for burial, and her 
heart broken husband, together with other near and dear 
relatives, followed her remains to the grave a few days 
after the sad event, and each and all looked upon tbe dear 
one as dead, and' gone to ber final rest. Her husband be
lieved that death was the end; be bad no hope of a future 
life. To him death ended ail.

“Her own family were all good Catholics, and believed she 
was in gfory with tbe mother of God and the saints.

Thus ended the first chapter of the life of Mary; the wife, 
the mother, the daughter, the sister I A fair and beautiful 
life, an unspotted soul, a gifted, loving and generous being.

Thousands of just such deaths are taking place, have 
taken place in the past, and will take place in tbe future. 
Babes are robbed of their mothers, husbands of their wives, 
parents of tlieir daughters, and the earth of young, beauti
ful womanhood. And why? Where has this lovely soul 
gone? What is she doing now? What are ber experiences? 
Has she joys and sorrows as heretofore ? What is her dally 
life—her occupation? Is her life made up of details, snch 
as onrs, or does she stand before the throne of God, singing 
praises to bis name forevermore ? Has she forgotten her 
babes, her husband, and others, or does she remember 
them? Is she entirely separated from them, or can she 
visit them? Would not the thought of their sorrow and 
loneliness Intrude upon her happiness, even if she were in 
such it heaven os many believe in? Would not the loving 
heart of the mother yearn for her little, helpless children— 
yearn for the loves that had become a part of ber being? 
God himself, as commonly understood, could not fill that 
mother’s heart robbed of its young. The golden heaven, 
formerly, and even now, by many believed in, would be a 
place of unrest and unhappiness to the bereaved mother, 
the sorrowful widow, the orphaned daughter.

Dear friends, did you Over stop to think that the departed 
sotil of such an one as we are describing is, in reality, a 
widow, a bereaved mother, an orphaned daughter? or have 
you thOnght that these things belonged only to those left 
behind, that the disappointment, bereavement and sorrow 
belonged only to earth? Very likely such has been your 
thought ; but the day which brings much truth begins to 
dawn. Tho departed are making themselves known and 
understood by those that still remain. The link between 
tbe dwellers of earth and those on the thither shore of time 
is being tightly and strongly forged, and the time is near at 
hand jwhen it'oan never more be broken.

many overburdened hearts of sorrowful weights that op-: 
press and crush them. '

But one of those dear little children, whom she left so 
long ago, remains on earth—tbe blue-eyed boy of three, now 
a man: the baby soon joined its mother; the boy of six 
lived on earth to become a man, and shortly after, having a 
little family of his own, went as his mother went before 
him; and tl)UB but one of that family is left down where 
the cares of earth fetter the soul.

1

CHAPTER I.
MARY—THE WIFE AND MOTHER.

p®a?FTER lying unconscious for a short time my eyes 
opened. To faint was notan uncommon occurrence; 
I supposed I had fainted. I did not think I was dying;

did not know I was dead.
I had been very weak and ill, but thought I should soon 

be better, be able to go about attending to my household 
duties, and properly oaring for my three beautiful babes.

My eyes opened and slowly my consciousness returned, 
sweetly pervaded, filled me like the glowing light of the1 
rising sun. j

I was lyingjustas I had been when unconsciousness over- 
took me, and as the light of reason again flooded my being, 
I thought that some wonderful change had taken place in 
my condition ; there was no pain whatever, and I was pecu
liarly light and happy.

Oh, surely I I was getting well at last! I had so longed 
and prayed to be well!

Again I closed my eyes, fearing it might be a dream from 
which I should awake and find myself ill once more. I lay 
for some time thus, breathing long and deep, to find If "my 
lungs were really free from pain and soreness; put my 
band to my side, moved slightly to find if that, also was 
well. I raised my hand to my head; it felt so clear and 
free from pain I was astonished. Once more I opened my 
eyes.

“Nurse,” I exclaimed, “ I believe I am well! Do fetch 
baby to me. It has been so long since I have been able to 
fondle her. Oh! 1 long to take ber in my arms once more, 
kiss her sweet little lips, and look Into ber dear eyes. 
Don’t tell me I am not able,” I went on pettishly, think
ing her rather tardy in obeying my wishes, at the same 
time wondering at her silence, for; she was usually quite 
voluble. /

"Ahl perhaps she was not in the room. She might have 
gone into the kitchen for something. Why! how is it that 
they have left me all alone? Sprely, they were all about 
my bed when I lost myself. Ah! I remember now—and my 
dear husband was in tears. Strange, that they should all 
leave me before I came out of my faint.”

Thus thinking, with a peculiar fluttering at my heart, 1 
started up in tbe bed, and sat upright, which I had not 
been able to do for many days.

My glance fell first upon my bands, and I held them up 
before my eyes that I might examine them more cl sely.

Why, bow strangely they looked! They were as white 
and beautiful as a dream. Then my eyes traveled up 
my arms as far as the shoulders, then slowly over my 
bust.

"Really I what have they been dressing me in ? This is 
not my usual night-dress—no, not even my finest and best. 
I never bad anything so fine and beautiful as this—and my 
arms and bust—how lovely they are! 1 am sure I never 
thought they were before!

"Ohl nonsense! 1 am dreaming! The doctor has been 
giving me morphine again, or chloral, maybe; or some of 
that medicine which has an extra amount of ether in it. 1 
wish they would not force so much medicine down my 
throat. I think I should be better if I did not take so 
much medicine. Yes; I am under the influence of medi
cine, so will lie down again until it passes off. That is why 
tbey have left me alone—that I may be quiet and sleep.”

With this thought I lay back on my pillow once more, 
and tried again to close my eyes. But no. I never had 
been so wakeful in all my life. Bleep I could not.

“ I must fetch myself out of tills strange condition,” I 
thought. “ I ’ll shake myself, pinclr myself, and see if that 
will do any good.” Suiting my action to my thought, 1 
shook myself violently, and then proceeded to pinch my
self in a number of places.

The pinching gave me no pain, although I pinched quite 
hard, and as 1 shook myself I felt as though 1 were rising 
directly up out of the bed, and it was with some difficulty 
that I kept myself down.

My hair now attracted my attention. It was lying all 
about over the pillow and adown my arms and shoulders.

"I cannot understand why they have unbound my hair 
like this? Surely, it will get all matted up; and it was all 
done up nicely when 1 lost myself. Dear, dear! How 
strange everything is.”

My eyes now began to roam around the room. Every
thing had rather a strange look. It seemed to me that 1 
was looking througii a whitish mist; nothing in the room 
came out quite clearly, yet it appeared very neat and clean. 
A door stood ajar, and through it sweet fresh air struck 
me. I drew long inspirations tliat seemed to be tbe very 
elixir of life. I felt sweet, new llfe/tingle through all my 
veins.

" I am sure I never saw this room before. Tbey have 
placed me in some hospital since I became unconscious. 
I must, then, have been unconscious a long time—and they 
would never let any fresh air strike me. Well, hospitals 
are managed bet ter, perhaps. Ahl here is a lovely bou
quet of flowers—just here on this little marble table close 
by, my bed. How very kind and thoughtful of some one.”

With this thought I reached forth my hand and took 
the flowers, naturally carrying them to my nostrils. ' Tlieir 
perfume was delicious. Then I held them at a distance 
and looked at them.

"Ohl what beautiful flowers, and how deliciously 
sweet!” Then I began to take note what kind of flow
ers they were. There were garden pinks and roses, vio
lets, mignonnette and a number of other modest, sweet 
flowers. The bouquet was tied with white ribbon.

Something on tbe wall, at the foot of the bed, now at
tracted my attention—a picture hanging there in a golden 
frame. Gradually tbe forms came out, oneby one, as my 
eyes rested upon it.

“ Why, how is this? They have been having their por
traits painted.” ,

There were my husband and my three little darlings as 
plain as life.

"Well; they have been very thoughtful and kind to have 
that painted and hung there if they really have put me in 
a hospital,” I thought.

I started up once more. ,
“ I cannot be in a hospital. It is very foolish for me to 

think, so. I know I am not in a hospital, This room is 
nothing like a hospital ward, for I have often visited my

friends who have been placed in such wards, and this room 
bears no resemblance to any of them.”

This thought caused me to notice more particularly the 
furniture of the room.

"Ohl how exquisite—how beautiful I" A large oriel 
window was softly draped with white lace and glistening 

/white satin; tbe floor was carpeted in white velvet, which 
•had a small green vine running through it, and here and 
there a bunch of violets. There were some chairs covered 
with white satin, a sofa and ottomans covered with the 
same. A large easy-chair stood near tbe bed, also covered 
with white satin. A marble mantel, with a golden grate 
beneath it, next struck my attention; over the mantel 
hung another picture, and as 1 gazed, in utter surprise, the 
form and features of a lovely sister, who bad died many 
years before, distinctly met my view, but ber beauty was 
so heightened and intensified that tbe sight of the picture 
enraptured me.

“Oh, how singular! We never had a picture of dear 
Annie: bow many, many times we have all regretted it.

" What a singular and beautiful dream I am having. I 
know my busband and tbe nurse will be delighted to hear 

,me tell It when I awake. Do not think I should ever care 
/to awake if 1 did not want to see them all so much. This

!'dream is exceedingly beautiful, but 1 prefer their warm 
love, and to feel my darling babies in my arms, than to lie
here in this beautiful room aud merely look at their

.pictures.
I “ThereI I have dreamed long enough, and 
another method of awakening myself. I will

will try 
call—call

loudly—for my husband; he, surely, cannot be far away; 
he has not left me for days; he said he would never leave 
me until I was better.
“Franz! Franz!” I called. “ Where are you, my dear? 

I am awake now, and want you. Come to me. You said 
you would not leave me."

No answer.
“ Oh! what has happened ?
"Franz! Franz!” 1 again shouted. "My husband! I 

want you! ”
A soft silence was my only answer.
"He may have dropped asleep, being so weary with 

watching. 1 ’ll call the nurse.
“Babbitt! Babbitt!” I spreamed. "Mrs. Babbitt! 1 

am awake now. Come here; I want to speak to you "
I heard a slight rustle near the open door, and my staring 

eyes caught sight of the nurse, or a form which 1 supposed 
must be that of tbe nurse.

CHAPTER II.
A MINISTERING ANOEI..

^SjHE entered the room gently; when about midway 
!’ause<t a,H* ber soft, loving eyes rested upon mine.

-Sid She looked slightly like a nurse, but much more re 
sembled a Sister of Charity.

Her dress was of some soft, silver gray material, and hung 
in graceful folds about herdainty, rounded form. She wore 
a pretty white lace cap on her head, and heedless was part
ly concealed under a large white apron.

She stood looking at me with gentle, pitiful eyes, her white 
hands folded.

"You are not Mrs. Babbitt,”! said, in surprise; "but 
please tell my husband I want him. Are you one of the 
Sisters of Charity ? ”

"I hope you will find me a charitable sister,” she replied 
with a sweet smile.

“Are you come to take Mrs. Babbitt's place?” 1 asked. 
" Oli, I suppose she is all worn out with watching.”

“I will gladly take Mrs. Babbitt’s place.” she said, "and 
try to fill it, if possible. Perhaps I may bo able to please 
you better, even, than Mrs. Babbitt.”

“Mrs. Babbitt has been very kind and good; I am sorry she 
has become so weary with watching; besides, she has taken 
nearly all the care of the children. But where am I? Why 
do n’t my husband come to me? How was 1 ever removed 
to this place without knowing it? I must have been un
conscious a long time to have been carried about in this 
way; but, perhaps, tbe doctor put me under the influence 
of ether: I think I am not free from it yet: feel very light: 
don’t remember of taking ether, although, perhaps, he 
gave it to me when I was in the laint. But, really, 1 do n’t 
understand it at all. Franz did not tell me that I was to be 
moved. 1 am not findingany fault wit h the place; it is very 
beautiful; but I had much rather be at home. My babies 
do not disturb me at all, and it comforts me in my sickness 
to be near them. I am afraid I shall not see my husband 
as often as 1 should if I were at home. Oh! had much rather 
be at home! Should get well sooner, I am certain."

1 began to feel pettish and homesick at all this strange
ness and secrecy.

“Is my husband here?” I asked, rather sharply.
" He is not," she replied, her lips slightly trembling, and 

I saw tears in her beautiful eyes as she raised them to mine.
"Why has he left me? I am sure I never needed him 

more. It is very unlike him.”
“ He has not left you, my dear; it is you who have left 

him.”
“ But be must have sent me hither. I cannot understand 

why he does not remain with me.”
“ He would gladly remain with you if it were possible," 

she replied.
" But I do not understand why it is not possible. He had 

nothing special to keep him away from me, and tbe last 
words I can remember of his saying were that be certainly 
would not leave me.”

As I said this I threw myself down in the bed, covered 
my eyes with my hands, and burst into tears.

Softly tbe nurse, as I shall call ber, approached the bed; 
she gently took one of my hands away from my eyes, and 
began to stroke It with great gentleness: this soothed me: 
she then did the same with the other. She placed her hand 
on my forehead, and again I raised myself, looking at her 
earnestly.

“What is it you have to tell me?” I questioned. "I 
know there is something very strange that is losing kept 
from me. Tell me, oh I tell me at once I Relieve my sus
pense.”

“Mary,” she replied, “you must be strong, and prepare 
yourself to bear a heavy blow.”

She pressed both my hands to her breast lovingly, and’ 
then said:

"You^are not on the earth any longer, dear Mary, but 
have been removed to one of the mansions in heaven.”

I shrieked out wildly in my surprise- in my horror.
“You do not mean to tell me—you cannot mean to tell 

me, that I am dead—that my little babies ^re left mother
less, and my husband without his wife? *

"Oh! God,”1 cried, "heaven would be a hell separated 
Irom my darlings,” and Isobbed End shrieked aloud in my 
despair. .

The nurse sat with folded hands and drooping bead. A 
thought struck me. I started up again, and lookedeocsty 
around.

“You are deceiving met” I exclaimed. “ For boimtb*- 
son, which I do not understand, I am beingdeceived., #ow 
ban you have the effrontery to tell me that I am dead, 
when you must know, as well as myself, that I have eyes, 
and they can see; ” and I allowed my glance to rest on the 
pictures in their golden frames, then on each piece of fur
niture in turn. " How can you tell me that I am dead, and 
in heaven, when you must know that I can see all theae 
things in this room as well as you cart; besides, the room 
Itself, tbe walls, the ceiling, the window with Its curtains; 
surely, I must have been put in some Insane asylum, and 
you are one of the lunatics, Instead of a nurse, as I thought 
you, But if 1 have been a little delirious, owing to my se
vere illness, I am entirely recovered now, and can see this 
room with all its furniture, and clearly comprehend as well 
as 1 could when in the best of health.”

Tlio nurse raised ber beautiful eyes to my face, and tears 
trembled on the long lashes.

“Mary,” she said, in a voice so soft and gentle that the 
sound alone soothed my irritation, “I have spoken tbe 
truth. You have been removed by death from earth, and 
are now within tbe realm of spirit, or within the spiritual 
world.”

Dear reader, this was long before Spiritualism was known, 
and I. for one, had never beard of such a thing. I had been 
educated entirely in the Catholic religion, and thought 
there was a heaven, a hell and purgatory; this room, so 
very mhch like a nice room of earth, could neither be in 
heaven nor hell, nor yetln purgatory; at least, this was 
the way I thought.

" You say I am dead. If this is the case, to which place 
, have 1 been consigned, heaven or purgatory? For, of 
course, this cannot be hell, and it is altogether too pretty 
for purgatory. To be in purgatory must be an unhappy 
condition, and you do not look unhappy.” I did not yet 
believe tliat I was dead.

"Suppose, then, dear Mary, I tell you that you are in 
heaven, for you cannot yet understand anything about tbe 
world of spirits.”

“ You can never make me believe,” I replied, “ that this 
room is heaven. If this is heaven, why do not I see God, 
the Savior, tbe blessed Virgin, and all the holy apostles 
and saints? Why do not I hear them praising God, making 
heaven resound with their songs and music? Where aro 
tlie golden streets. Hie great white throne, the thronging 
multitude of the redeemed and blessed? ”

“Mary,” she asked, “if you could be in a place of that 
description, would you then be content to leave your little 
children and your husband ? ”

This brought me co my real sense once more.
“No, no! A thousand times no!” I cried. "I was only 

asking you why 1 did not see these things, if, as you say, I 
am dead ? "

“ Mary," she said gently, "you are dead, as you call it, 
but such llnngs as you mention do not exist.”

1 stared at her in horror and surprise.
“ Do not exist ?” 1 cried out. “Do not exist? But God 

exists, certainly9"
“God exists,” she replied, “but not as a person seated 

on a throne. We are taught here that God is all things— 
all that is material, all that is spiritual, all that is angelic: 
All tliat is, al) that ever was, all that ever shall be; and 
that there never was a beginning, that there can never be 
an ending. So, dear Mary, when I told you that you were 
in one of the mansions of heaven, I told you the truth."

Still 1 was incredulous.
“ But,” I said, “tbey do n’t have beds, chairs, sofas, pic

tures and windows in heaven.”
"Well, dearest Mary, tell me then what they do have? 

or, if you prefer, I will tell you what you have been taught 
that they have in heaven. First, a throne; second, streets 
paved with gold; third, harps; fourth, crowns of gold; 
fifth, the branches of green palm trees; sixth, long white 
robes or dresses. Now, Mary, this bed on which you are 
lying is just as reasonable, real, and,.at present, far more 
convenient for your weak and spiritually ignorant condi
tion than tlie sight of a throne would be. If there could 
be a throne in heaven, could there not be beds as well? 
Which, dear Mary, would suit you best just now, this pretty 
room with its white-satin covered furniture, or street* 
paved with gold? Is it more unreasonable? How much 
better suited to your present condition. Is the furniture 
of this room more strange tliRn harps of gold ? Would a 
crown of gold suit you better than those pictures of yonr 
loved ones hanging on the wall? Are the walls themselves 
more st range than the gates of heaven would be ? Are not 
these flowers more beautiful than tbe branches of th* 
palm? Tills room has white lace hangings, and yon aro 
clothed in a beautiful white robe suitable for your present 
state. Are these any more wonderful or unreasonable 
than the long white robes in which you have believed?”

I sat up in the bed and stared at her dumbly.
“Then am I not to see the blessed Virgin? ” I at length 

asked; for I was beginning to believe that I was dead.
“ You may at some future time, if you so desire, meet 

the mother of Jesus of Nazareth. She was a mother, dear 
Mary, as you are a mother; a blessed mother, as you are a 
blessed mother; and I know that you will agree with me 
that it is far better to be a blessed mother than it is to be 
a blessed virgin.”

“But where are the Savior and the Saints?” I asked. 
" Am I not to see them ? ”

"Every mother on earth or in the heavens is a savior,” 
she replied. “Tbe mothers are saviors, and not the sops; 
yet you may at length see Jesus if you wish; as for the 
saints, the so called saints are all here, but very many of 
the lowly on earth and here are more saintly and worthy of 
heaven than the most of the regularly calendared saints?’

I sighed heavily as I asked:
“ Then what kind of life have I comb to? ”
“A very beautiful life,” she replied. "But, my swept 

one, you are entirely unprepared for this life at present, 
and have so much to learn that you will never be able.te 
cease learning. There is no end to the knowledge that 
will be yours as time goes on. . — .' ", '., .

“ Would you not like to get out of bed? ” she apked{1wlth 
a bright smile. " You kbpw it Las been mah^iiyi'mpoe 
you were up and walking about.” ’ . '/..?,

My heart leaped joyfully. ■ . .’ ,„j ,
“Ohioan I? Am I able-to sit up? It seems'as though 

that alone would bo heaven to me just now, I am soweajry 
of being sick and lying in bed?” " ' ' ' ‘ "

"Let me help you,” said my sw.Wt nurse. 
' lib 6e continued.] v 'd • .'al

Cork, it sunki two hundred feet ;<I,Mp Jn the ocean/Will M<H rise,
on account of the pressure of the Water.

■•i’>t

This introduction has been written.by tho spirit, of the
husband, once so bereaved and widowed, but now long
sincea denizen himself of that life to which his young and
bequiflfpl wife departed many, very many, years ago.

ThesQulof this lovely woman desires to write her own
experience, and give it to the world, that truth-may be
come manifest ;'she desires to light tbe way, and relieve
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{if l! for ths.Banner otl.fgbt.
;? Btf the cdvwitt.'-j

Kmifiri, 'Tur*------- 
diverging lines, and tbe etrloal ratios, 
tlteao were made the symbobof Immortality,

ni oKpnoa ntnosBYB.
The radiant life and light are gone from thee: 

Only the statue's beauty now Is thine, 
Tbat clings about thee with a grace divine— 

All tbit remains since tliy white soul soared free, 
All that my sorrow-dimmed eyes may see, 
- That look with love upon Its every line;

And soon tbat muat I to the tomb resign. 
When all thou wert Is gone, why should I be?

Will all be gone? Ah, no! I see In this 
Only tbe beautiful shell, Its Inmate flown, .

On which I press a last and fervent kiss. 
Thou, whom I love and love, still lives; on!

Thy spirit near, I ne’er shall be alone— 
Memory and thought with thee, though thou art gone. 
360 Tremont street, hoston, Mass.

and carved In stone’an^ In hieroglyphs. In 
the manifestation/of tholr expression every 
tomb and sepulchre, every temple and palace, 
everything tbat could be stamped with these 
images of thought as interpreting the universe, 
was so used. The larger pyramid at Jeezeb,

^e Spiritual Rostrum
The Building of the Temple; The 

Experience of Many Lives.

MR8. CORA L. V. RICHMOND, 
AC the Temple, Corner Exeter and Newbury 

Streets^ Ho»top, Sunday, March 19th, 1098-

[Specially Reported for tbe Banner of Light J

a [HE hour cometh, and now Is, when neither In 
Jerusalem nor In this mountain shall man 
worship " “ God Is a spirit, and they that

worship him must worship him In spirit and In truth.”
Places of prayer and shrines of worship are 

mot for God, they are for man.
Temples of art and literature symbolize the 

crystallized truth of every age. There is in- 
wrought into whatever humanity builds the 
thought that is uppermost at the time of tbe 
building.

Far down in the depths of the ocean lie en
tombed continents of tlie past whose visible 
structures, reared toward the sky, delineated 
t he civilization of those mighty times. Beneath 
the lands and shifting sands of ancient Egypt 
are the splendors of a civilization of whose rec
ord you only have disentombed cities and a 
few tablets of stone; yet mighty temples were 
1 here, dedicated to learning and religion, places 
of solemn worship and prayer wherein the hu
man spirit derived benefit by tbe palpable 
expression of a living ideal. Forms, sounds, 
language and symbols, keeping pace with the 
mighty pulses of the ages, declare somewhat 
of what the visible forms have declared with 
each passing century.

An ancient city there was builded to sym
bolize the King of Light, the All-Splendor, 
whose domes, minarets and towers were sym
bols of mighty systems of worlds, of tbe con
stellations above your head. Within the center 
of this ancient city was the temple of the sun. 
Ion, dedicated to the ancient Ra, to the great 
(>m, and filled with every symbol of creation. 
The dome of this temple was the symbol of the 
sun itself, whose light it reflected for many 
miles, far out upon the surrounding deserts 
and mountains, declaring to the traveler, 
whether journeying from the mountains vast 
or from the desert, tbe approach to the temple 
of the Most High. He was one of the sons of 
Ra. who fashioned this temple, and made the 
city, and declared himself to be tbe founder of 
(hose who were to be the sr^s of tbe most high 
Light, the sons of Ha, and finally assumed and 
adopted the name of Ramesis, the son of the

variously named as a tomb and the receptacle 
for tbe bodies of tho mighty dead, is none other 
than tbe epltomlzation of tbo mathematics 
of that time. When tbe entire pyramid shall 
have been explored and Ite problem solved, It 
will bo found to symbolize the perfect mathe
matics of that period. That which declared but 
did not name the Infinite was the sphere. The 
circle was the eternal life of the soul; the square 
represented the four sides of the equal manifes
tations of the principles of the divine; tbe trian
gle was tbe threefold exposition or the expres
sion of the Deity; the only solution of the 
sphere or circle was the triangle; while tbe 
double triangle was the solving of the finite 
and the Infinite, the meeting of external with 
the internal, the esoteric and the exoteric 
expression of the Name, of. the Potentiality. 
When this knowledge was symbolized, it was 
believed by the sons of Ra that there would 
never need to be another external term; tbat 
mathematics being perfect It would also sym
bolise all that is perfect in the universe. But 
alas! forms and their interpretations perish, 
while science remains souUCss and lifeless for
ever. Science avails heteelf of these terms 
and symbols, as conveniently interpreting the 
visible universe, without bearing forward the 
one unpronounceable, mysterious name of 
God.

Ra. disappointed, turned away from the 
earth, but again sought expression, kindling 
the fires of human speech, of language that com
municates ideas. There seemed then to be an 
interpretation that could never perish, for this 
could be transmitted from generation to gen
eration, with the symbols and their interpret
ations. External Freemasonry is to be found 
in the temple; real Freemasonry is to be found 
in the words of mouth, for no written,word 
!ias ever existed of true' Freemasonry: from 
nouth to ear, by tlie touch of hand and knowl

edge of words, every symbol expressing perfect 
science, perfect thought has been communi- 
cated. When out of Egypt the ancient repre
sentative of the expression of Freemasonry bore 
into the Hebraic religion the knowledge of 
ancient symbols, there was no betrayal of what 
the Innermost would convey, for that was not 
breathed; the sons of God, of Ra, would not 
betray it. Yet the symbols of this ancient 
language abide on the Hebraic temples to-day. 
You can find the double triangle in the Holy of 
Holies, and on the smallest steeples or towers 
of the Hebrew temples totally uninterpreted. 
As the physical temple did not do justice to the 
spiritual presence it was destroyed and anoth
er was substituted, but this in turn shared the 
fate of the former one. But no spirit of Free
masonry was ever handed down excepting to 
those who had passed through word of mouth, 
the final degree in this temple of the twofold 
expression of spirit and science

Meanwhile the visible signs disappeared. 
Over in China where tho temples are not 
so grand, but symbolize thought, a new era 
dawned of learning and literature in the ex
pression of ideas: ideas took the place of visi
ble temples, and through a long line of Chinese 
philosophers (before the Buddha) declared the 
truths of the universe: while India, taking

cording to hls understanding, and epitomises 
ft In art and literature and declares that to be 
the truth. But the building of St. Peter's-was 
not for the church, ft was not for the external 
religion, It was for the idealisation of an 
art tbat could not find expression anywhere 
outside of tbe church, and was commanded to 
produce Ite best. Just as in Palestine, In Je
rusalem the first temple was bulldod to sym
bolize tbe ancient truth: So when, from tbo 
perfect genius of the ono who produced St. 
Peter’s, there was evolved the matchless dome

U«; Ills rAouIng from «♦ waters of the deeps 
and bekrlugto the nations of tho old and 
tho new world the Interpretations of tlieir 
meanings; he is clothing human tongues with 
lightning thoughts of inspiration; ho is making 
the spirits of your visible earth and tha Invisi
ble spirit-realm bls messengers; lie is declar
ing' anew the primal truths and making a new 
foundation for the anolent altars; ho ismak-

fanner toipfc

sun. Yet this ancient city, in tradition known 
as Heliopolis, but which was more ancient than 
the city by that name, carried forward the civ- 1 
ilization of mighty periods that are entombed 
in Africa, that are buried beneath tbe waste of 
watersand the ever-shifting sands: and golden 
as was tbe dome, brilliant as were the points 
of light set in silvery and golden flame to sym
bolize the stars above, all needs must pass. 
Yet everything tbat human knowledge then 
possessed of arts and science, of knowledge of 
the visible universe, was there.

Before that city there were others. In one 
was a temple dedicated to the hermetic mys
teries. Not the Hermes whose threefold light 
and knowledge gave to modern times his name, 
and the name of all the literature of tbat age, 
and its sciences, but—the still more ancient 
Hermes, the son of the first of tbe gods who 
dwelt upon tbe earth, and who declared in sym
bols of light and mystic revelations tbe Inter
pretation of the visible universe. Upon a con
tinent not now visible dwelt those to whom 
this temple was a sacred place; and every form 
that was symbolized in that temple was a re- 

■ production or recreation of the visible forms 
around; there was the symbol of everything 
discovered beneath tbe sea, there were sym
bols of aquatic plants and animals, and out of 
these there were symbols of the first forms of 
life upon the land, there were symbols of the 
shapes and forms of earth, and overhead the' 
symbol of tbe dome of stars, and crowning and 
completing this symbolism was the image of 
man as the visible expression of God —the 
morning-awakened one, the one’born out of 
the depths, out of tlie shadows of time, the 
one that could declare and give impressions of 
all other forms beneath him. Yet this perfect 
expression in symbolism of human art and sci
ence, that made so complete an epltomlzation 
of the universe that was visible, was doomed to 
pass out of sight. By subtle transmutation 
and communication into ancient Africa and 
Egypt, into the ancient continent now known 
as South America, portions of this knowledge 
came.

Egypt conceived the building of that which 
would declare the ideal of the nameless One, 
the Invisible Om, and all tributes and manifes
tations to Him were not to syllable the name, 
but were to declare His works, tbe name iteolf 
Vclhg untfymbolized and unsyllaMqd. In the 
vast number of cities that covered ancient 
Ejypt was a tribute to every constellation; 
thtse in turn became tutelar deities; tbe earth 
Itsblf finally became the possession of Osiris, 
whfi'was the symbol of the angel of light, and 
Isis, who was the symbol of the mother of all 
physical life; from theso Horus emanated, to 
whom was given tbo birth of the seasons, simi
lar to tbe Greek god Mercury, who presided 
ovdr the forces of earth. Nevertheless, these 

■ anbiebt symbols of Egypt passed into oblivion;
their only records are the monuments that still 
remaiti to declare the mighty possessions of 
these apoient people.

Brought from the past, not in form but In 
symbolism of mathematics, not in an external 
temple, but in language, and as language and 
form were to symbolize and syllable the Di
vine life of tbat whioh is within man, bo every 
dome/ entablature, palace, temple a -city 
was sabred to tho knowledge ofpefencq, No 
longer tho visible universe wps-symbollzed as 
in the preceding temples, b.ut mathematics, 
the plane, the equate,'the circle, the triangle 
and the double triangle, the converging and

possession of the primal idea of God as revealed 
through Buddha, who was Vishnu incarnated, 
continued the building of temples, shrines and 
altars. The ruins in the Egypt unknown to 
you, Ancient Egypt, were then in existence, 
but have no relation to the ruins found in 
India, thus showing evidence of Buddhistic lore 
in India far anteceding Buddha. One ami ten 
Buddhas each in succession have declared the 
primal truths, and revealed them in language 
toman. In vain was the attempt to express 
them in the building of temples, the ruins of 
which attest the failure ; the cloisters and caves 
In ancient India declare the recluses vainly en
deavored to crucify the flesh to find God re
vealed ; declaring in vain where Vishnu has set 
bis seal upon the human spirit for the preserva
tion of human life; and all through the orders 
of recluses who steeled themselves to hardship 
and Inured their bodies to torture there is 
not a remnant of that spirit of truth that 
taught Buddha tho divine cheerfulness of suf
fering and the conquest over it, and that in 
the previous Buddhistic lives revealed the won
ders of Brahm.

Down deeply buried in oblivion, forms and 
tholr manifestations perish; while now the 
various shrines are but places of idolatrous 
worship, resorts where, for all sorts of physical 
purification and oxorcisemont, people repair 
for the sake of their bodies.

Yet up from India, as from Egypt, the mighty 
spirit of Ra was born again ; and Buddha Gau
tama scatters his light, npt only over India, 
but over a large part of China, and the light 
was the light of the spirit of primal knowledge, 
the light of truth. His had been the thought 
of Ra as revealed in Persia, as shone Out in 
Egypt, as it was declared in China; then its 
reflections rested upon the intervening lands.

The light of Confucius, the light of Zerd- 
hust, the light of Buddha, variously incarnated, 
shone with threefold brilliance, until the He
brews borrowed the symbolism, of which tbe 
spirit was enshrined in ancient India, Egypt 
and China. Then at last a new form of expres
sion appeared throughout the Hebraic land; 
one spoke as simply as the one who first de
clared in the primal language the love of truth, 
of the virtues that form the corner-stone of the 
ideal temple of the ancients; every attribute 
that made the walls, every, adornment that 
made the ornamentation, and the colors and 
the symbols, al] that wore reproduced in the 
simple, classical, child-like life of Buddha, had 
been transferred into Palestine. Another ap-  
pear’ed, a Buddha, a Christ, a Savior,' a Proph-.

crowning the edifice that symbolized the an
cient truths and that seemed to rest in the 
sky, none could interpret the thoughts of the 
master-mind of tbe builder, and it was left to 
rest upon the visible expression of the visible 
church.

So have art and science become separated 
from the spirit of religion; and unless you 
visit all the chapels and churches in Italy, un
less you revisit them again and again you would 
not find the subtle symbolism which is veiled 
beneath the forms of beauty and the pictured 
images of the judgment and glory that are 
there. But If yon can read frqm within, If you 
can know thespirltof the building that goes on 
through the mighty ages, if you can perceive 
how it crystallizes In the forms of loveliness 
that express the ideal in the visible church, 
then you will understand; and far across the 
Atlantic, In this western land, you will under
stand bow art again takes upon herself the 
Images of all enlightenment, how mathematics 
reproduces again these ancient forms, and bow 
tbe same symbolical temples or places of hu
man worship and praise are reared again. 
These will combine to perpetuate the whole.

Art is removed now from religion largely; 
science has her separate realm, and the spirit 
tbat once took possession of all visible forms 
for the purpose of making them serve tbe spirit 
of worship Is In a great measure dispersed. 
But meanwhile Ra has appeared in tbe world; 
instead of temples of stone, of marble, of pre
cious stones and of sacred ores that were ded
icated to the name of God, there is another 
building, there is another structure: language 
has become the possession of the whole earth. 
Types of human speech merged into one grad
ually perfects the possibility of expressing the 
Most High; you are not dependent upon the 
astronomers and ancient hieroglyphs for your 
knowledge of the stars. Mathematics, even 
without visible symbolism, can be tbe posses
sion of the whole world; that which was con
fined to the hermetic caves and mysterious 
places of the recluses is now the possession of 
every child, and tbe pinions of mighty knowl
edge have spread this over all the earth, until 
on a pleasant evening you can see the stars and 
call them by their names, and place them in 
their proper positions in tlie great astronomes 
of the heavenly plain above you; even the tel
escope. unknown, except in a comparatively 
small way, to the ancients, is mounted iu your 
public places so that the school boy, t he errand 
boy, the boot-black upon the street may gaze 
at the wonderful rings of the mighty monarch 
<,f Die heaven. Oh! yes. By the building of 
ancient Ra, by the vocalization of the signs by 
Memnon, by Die reproduction of the ancient 
meaning of language by Cadmus, by the resto
ration of what Zoroaster and Confucius in 
many tomes recorded, by declaring anew that 
which was only communicated iu a whisper, 
the world has come into the possession of the 
mighty meaniugsof mathematics, of tlie mighty 
power of language.

Ay! But science, set ting herself apart from 
the ethical, the ideal realm, lias declared that 
geometry, that the triangle, tbe circle, the 
square and plane have only a physical, a scien
tific meaning, and the ancient symbolism of 
the Most High truth is now crystallized into 
external mathematics, and man does not 
study astronomy with the voice of God in his 
spirit,as did the ancient son of Ita when he 
made tbe shaft of the larger pyramid open 
toward the central sun of tbe solar system. 
But. with blind spiritual eyes and vision, only 
intent upon the lines and numbers of radia
tions and spectroscopic analysis, man studies 
the stars as expressions of physical life and 
mathematical accuracy, forgetting that only 
Intelligence is mathematical. Man studies 
language as though it had formulated thought, 
and forgets that but for the thoughts bursting 
from the mighty spirit of Ra, Memnon had 
never invented letters, Cadmus bad never 
borne them afar, Thales had never introduced 
them into Greece, and the whole system of 
language would be dead, would mean nothing. 
Language is the palpable intrepretation of 
thought, and thought is the mighty pulsation 
of the spirit; whether in the lines of light 
traced from tlie stars or in words that breathe 
and burn , upon a sacred altar in quivering 
tongues of fire, still do they express the spirit 
alone. Tremblingly hian enters a place of 
worship, which is not now tlie central shrine 
of the visible universe and the symbol of all 
that God has expressed, and tries to find tlie 
altar flame of the sacred, divine light that kin
dles worship in the soul.

Not in Jerusalem, nor yet in tlie mountains, 
can man Mid God; nor yet in tlie temples, nor 
yet in alrthe many shrines of tbe Mohammed
ans, Ure Persians, the Chinese, the Brahmans 
or the Vedic worshipers; lie finds not the spirit

sBor, whatever men choose to call 
life that revealed tbe primal 

meaning of truth. Unread, yet all of learning 
was bis; untaught of the schools, all schools 
were revealed; not knowing history, history 
was his possession; the various Symbolism of 
ancient truth was reproduced on the bare hills 
of Palestine and by the sea of Galilee.

Surely in this simple expression as compared 
to ancient entablature there seems to be no 
resemblance, yet the primal truths of the uni
verse were one. .Christ declared what Zerd- 
J/ust had, what had become involved in the 
many symbols of science and mathematics and 
in the religious temples. Over all the enlight
ened nations of the earth, from the dome of 
St. Peter's to the spires of the New World, the 
thrill of a new illumination came. The sim
ple teachings of Christ resulted in the relig
ious complications of Christendom.- Man has 
the light that at first is pure; he veils It ac-

et, an 
tbe distino

Ing plain this life to Interpret your common 
humanity; he is making the sphere of your 
visible universe to Interpret tho Infinite God; 
ho Is making the circle of your spiritual com
prehension to symbolize truth; he Is making 
tho square to express tho four cardinal virtues 
of human life; ho is making the triangle to syl
lable the three names that imply all that there 
is of existence and being; he is making the di
rect lines, tbe diverging lines, the converging 
lines, to express the perfect hope of humanity 
in the one distinct, primal apex of life; he is 
doing this of truth, of knowledge, of .wisdom, 
of charity, of kindness, of benevolence, of all 
the attributes and qualities that make up the 
expression in human life; but more than this, 
he is building a language, the cornerstone that 
shall interpret to all the nations of the earth 
the same idea: one language, this language that 
you speak, that you now bear, that will incor
porate into itself all terms from all parte of the 
world tbat can express greater varieties of 
thought, emotion, feeling and truth than any 
other language the world has ever known. 
This new, old language, that is ever putting 
on many pinions of new thought, until no 
emotion, no grand proposition, no scientific 
problem, no solution, however vague, or subtle, 
or deep,w distinct, but language can express 
it. He Is putting a new science into the world, 
so that by the aid of this ancient mathematics, 
crystalline as the stars, all nations shall be one, 
and there shall be the same interpretations 
everywhere; he is putting a new spirit into 
the world, so that tbe human life that is born 
in this Western land or that is born in the 
Orient shall have a common purpose and com
mon speech, and forms of thought that are one 
in the grand universal knowledge of ideas; he 
is putting a new garment of immortality upon 
the world, so that tombs and sepulchres, wheth
er of science, or religion, or individual life, 
shall no longer prevail, but the spirit above tbe 
dust, thought above the clothing that shapes 
its visible form, shall be the knowledge of man
kind; be is putting a new thought of^gevern- 
ment in tbe world; kings, monarchs, despot
isms and rulers are fulfilling their purpose as 
fast as they possibly can, for they know that tbe 
time is coming when they will have no more 
excuse for existence. Tbat time draws nigh, 
when liberty will be more than a name and 
freedom more than an ignis faluus leading men 
on to destruction. He is putting new themes 
of human brotherhood into the mouths and 
lips of his inspired ones, and all over the earth 
tbe heart-throbs are becoming more and more 
as one.

Commerce with her mighty wheels of power 
seizes hold upon the human spirit, and self- 
interest binds tlie nations together; science 
seizes hold upon the spirit of invention, and 
tbe mutual interchange of utility binds the 
nations together; the spirit of true govern
ment seizes hold of the world, and the proposi
tion of tlie confraternity of nations is possi
ble; religion has seized hold of the human 
spirit fresh from tbe new altar tires of a com
mon light, and makes Osiris, Confucius, Zo 
roaster, the Buddhas, the prophets of all. na
tions, the teachers, saviors and Messiahs, I he 
possession of the whole world.

Ab yes! Ra is building in your midst. Tbe 
lowliest child of earth is made to be the equal 
of the greatest. Fitted into this great temple 
of existence, where souls are primal and fun
damental, no life is valueless, no one is greater 
than tbe least, and the least is not less than 
tbe greatest. So does the builder build that 
when all temples perish, when all external 
forms fade, when entablature and tombs, when 
volumes and tomes, when hieroglyphs and 
stones are all destroyed, human life in the 
successive rebuilding of this divine temple of 
God records all that has been thought, all that 
has been sung, all tbat bas been achieved, all 
that has been declared, all tbat has been re
vealed. And Ra, through his inspired ones, 
through bis successively embodied ones, and 
through every soul tbat is struggling, helps to 
make this divine kingdom. God builds his 
temple of human lives.

Souls are the illumination, thought and spirit 
the factors, and tbe altar-fire from within burns 
with sacred and exalted flame, until tbe tem
ple and the images and the visible forms 
thereof are in tbe image of tbe living God, be
cause they are perfect.

Vermont.
FAIRFAX.—Mrs. Bbrtlo R. Gillette writes: 

"Knowing that accounts are always welcome 
to Thk Banner regarding the furtherance of 
tho glorious cause of Spiritualism, I herewith 
report to inform your readers of what we, as a 
little handful of workers, have boon doing this 
past long winter. Evon though It be a little, I 
am dure seed has been sown that will germin
ate and spring forth into everlasting beauty. 
The eighteenth of lost January my brother, C. 
F. Rugg, from the State of Wyoming, came hero 
with his family to spend the winter. Mr. R. 
was more of a materialist than anything else. 
His wife was a stanch Methodist, of the de
voted kind. Of course it was a. hard place to 
put them in association with two outspoken 
Spiritualist families—my father’s borne, and 
with us—for they had to bear and see much of 
it from the first; but soon the scales began fall
ing, and they expressed a desire to sit with uh 
in circles. We at once formed a developing 
circle, five of us in number, and at the very 
first sitting Mrs. R. felt a strong influence 
about her. From tbat on she has developed 
rapidly as a clairvoyant. My brother, also, is 
sensible in circles of spirit presence; both have 
demonstrated evidence of spirit power.

Suffering from chronic troubles, it was but a 
very short time before my brother’s wife com
menced taking treatments and remedies (from 
my husband, who is a magnetic healer), and sho 
says she has not been so free from aches and 
pains for years as now.

Mr. Gillette has been spoken of in TnB Ban
ner several times. He was a rigid Baptist up 
to four years ago last January, when no sud
denly developed as a test medium, giving names 
rapidly for several months, for the gratification 
of his friends only; at the same time he had an 
‘ Indian doctor ’ control, who finally announced 
to us that Mr. G. would not give names any 
more (for a time at least), but they wished him 
to use hls healing power. Being In business at 
the time, and up to January, 1893, he could not 
do very much in that line, and there is little 
call Tor that mode of treatment in this rigid 
little town; but whenever he lias doctored b« 
has had the best of success, and I must say h# 
has had some of the worst cases put upon him, 
old ohrotfle troubles that M. D.s had experi
mented with, and failed to benefit: but now that 
he has gotten out of business, I think he will soon 
enter into that field of labor; he is only await
ing the time and place.

In January Lucius Colburn was with us a 
few days, and it was then my brothel and wife 
began getting messages of so convincing a na
ture they could no longer doubt the Intercom
munion of tbe two worlds. Through Mr. C. 
advice was given of a business nature to Mr. 
R., that will, I am sure, prove a great help. 
The lectures fed Mrs. R.'s soul with tlie endur
ing principles of love and justice she long had 
sought from the All-wise Source; but to use 
her own words, there had been no soul-satis
faction for her in cold ’ creeds and dogmas.’

Mr. Colburn was also with us Anniversary 
Day, and spoke in tender relation upon tlie ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism through the Fox 
Sisters. He remained three days with us, and 
spoke upon many a question taken from tlie 
bible, which satisfied the soul-longings of my 
sister better than anything previously related 
to her. The meetings were held at the home 
of Giles Rugg. Though Mrs. 11. called upon 
the Methodist clergyman, and some of his mem
bers, and invited them to our mceetings, not 
one put in an appearance; but I am sure had 
they come tliey could not have failed to have 
been benefited by Mr. C.’s ministrations, and 
would have gone away with something new to 
have thought of. ‘ None are so blind as those 
that will not see.’”

MieliiKiiu.
SHERIDAN —Julia M. Walton informs us 

tliat Mrs. T. C. Anthony, a sister of Mr. A. B. 
^^ Idling, one of the earliest, most eloquent and 
efficient lecturers on the Spiritualist platform, 
passed to the Beyond, on the 8th inst., at the 
age of nearly forty-nine years.

■'Site possessed a line Intellect," says our corre
spondent, " and upon the transition ol her brother hls 
mantle tell upon her shoulders and was royally worn. 
Hut It was only for a few years that tlie Spiritualist 
rostrum was Illuminated hy her presence, lor at mar
riage with T. C. Anthony sho left It to engage In the 
duties of her new life, The routine Incident to the 
management of a large farm did not limit, but rather 
enlarged, her social life, and In the companionship ot 
an Intellectual and genial companion she became one 
with all noble and aspiring souls, and was welcomed 
at Ilie literary and social circles and the farmers' 
clubs as a star of tlie first magnitude. Three bright 
children graced the union so prolific hi happiness to

One week preceding her death she overstrained her 
lungs, aud, pneumonia setting In, she suffered In
tensely until the angel ot release came. She mot the 
fact of the nearness of the change with the philo- 
sophlc calmness and fortitude of her always grand 
nature. While she deplored the fact that her husband 
and children must be deprived ot her earthly com pan. 
lonelilp and temporal ministrations, she bade them 
and her friends a calm and tender farewell, while tlio 
name of her beloved companion fell as tbo last sound 
from her lips.

The funeral services were held at the borne on the 
nth at 2 3° >' “•. Mrs. Julia M. Walton of Jack- 
son Mich., officiating, and presenting tho sublimo 
truths of the Spiritual Philosophy, under the Inspira
tion of A. B. Wblllng, taking for a text the following 
Ines Inscribed In a book, that Mrs. Anthony wrote 

herself when she presented It to the speaker:
' For there aro tendrils strong as Death, 

Immutable as Fate,
Tbat stretch, as viewless as a breath, 

Beyond the Shining Gate.'
And so we bade adieu to this brilliant and genial 

Ute. that had Illuminated earth for nearly half a oen-
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tlkdre. The caves of the Druids are emptied of 
their sacred fires, and the symbol of tbe sun of 
the fire-worshipers has lost its meaning and 
iB^Jpre^tion; the cross, and crescent, and 
BtaPTor whatever be the symbol, has lost its 
fire, and people bend, in homage before tbe 
images that they do not understand.

Out of the night of this expression of dark
ness, this learning that refuses to give spirit 
to language, and soul to the geometry of the 
universe, out of all.this aching darkness of 
night, as in times past, Ra, the divine image of 
God, whether in Ormozd, Zordbust or Rame- 
sis, whether in Buddha or Christ, his life en
ters the Divine building of the temple of life, 
from that roseate dawn that kindles the clouds 
to tints like tbe petals of an infinite rose 
the splendor of the new morning breaks, 
and in the fundamental idea of the Divine the 
new building takes its place. Tbe Christ-life 
tbat did not refuse to go up to the temple, but 
did not say God was imprisoned there; the 
Buddha life that did not refuse to enter the- 
Vedic place of worship, but did not say tho di
vine God was only there; the true life that 
merges into .and through human speech, that 
infiltrates and percolates through all the cen
turies like a living tide of fire, that real life 
builds again. Whatever be the outward sym
bol, whatever bo the visible firm, it takes upon 
itself the appearances of the thought of tbe 
day.

But the divine Ra has appeared. He is build
ing up from Egypt the ancient splendor of the 
mighty truth; he Ik building up from India an
other portion Of the mighty truth ; he is build
ing up from China a part of the ancient herit-

Adapted from the Ninth Edition Enoyclo- . 
piudia Britannica for tbe Use of American 
Readers.) To which are Added about Four 1 
Thousand Biographies of Distinguished Peo- I 
pie of Die Present Century. Colored Maps 
of Every State in tho Union and of all 
Foreign Countries. Vol. I. A —Ana. 8vo, 
paper, pp. 324. Chicago: Educational Pub , 
fishing Co. ,
The first edition of this work was Issued nearly one , 

hundred and twenty-five years ago, and consisted of : 
but three volumes. Up to Ite ninth edition, upon i 
which this Is based, so many additions had been made 
that some fifteen years ago It was admitted to be tho 1 
most perfect compeudlum of general Information In 
existence. In Ite preparation tho best known writers 
In each of Ite multitudinous branches had been em
ployed.

This edition has been specially adapted to Ameri
can readers, and contains what none other does, gon- 
oral Information In every particular up to date, in
cluding histories of events ot the deepest Interest to 
tbe people ot the Great Republic.,

(Hitherto the price of tbe work bas been such as to 
render Ite possession practically prohibitive; again, 
scientific subjects have been written upon In a'schol
arly style above the heads ot the people, and abstruse 
topics Involved In so many technical terms, and treated 
at such unnecessary length, that space was filled tbat 
might be more profitably occupied. All these and 
other objectionable features are eliminated In this 
American revised-edition, and the price reduced to a 
figure within the means of nearly all (Hasses.
Bible Studies. Readings in the Early Books 

Of the Old Testament, with Familiar Com
ment, Given in 1873-'0. By Henry Ward/ 
Beecher. Edited from Stenographic Nates 
of T. J.Ellinwood, by JohnR. Howard, limo, 
cloth, pp. 438. New York: Fbrds, Howard it 
Hulbert.
These lectures are here for the first time gWon to

the roading public, they not having appeared Immedl 
ately following tholr delivery bo^auke of a series of 

time In hls ownmorning sermons appearing at 
paper,- Tht Christian Union.

It has been expressed by admirers of Mr. Beecher's 
pulpit utterances, that of tho many hundreds oRds 
reported discourses no series could be selected tbat 
will be perused with greater. Interest than these 
" Studies "—twenty-three In number,, "

" Tub Hymnal ” la the name of a twenty-four-page 
collection ot songs for social gatherings, hymns for 
devotional meetings,' and spiritual melodies for cir
cles.; Ite lo# price, places It within reach of the 
multitude. , Hr A, Buddington, Springfield, Mass.,' 
publisher.

MiNNOliri.
OREGON.—Clark Irvine writes: “ Were the 

human race exterminated, leaving all things as 
they are, and some Intellect visit here, it could 
.race the latest inventions from smallest be- 
tinnings. Of the great steamers floating in 
aarbors it could sec how they were developed 
from the very chips, boards and proas tossed 
about on waves indiscriminately. The loco- 
mot.l,ve« on railways, panting their final sighs, 
could be seen in the very wheelbarrows ana 
Infant toys. And so on, of all the ultimations 
of ingenuity, the evolutions could be traced 
back and forth from the last to the first con
ception, though of the uses of many things it 
might puzzle the intelligence to ascertain.

As more intellects might come into, tho in
vestigation, some might later doubt whether 
these things bad grown of themselves or devel
oped by designers, as, according to Herodotus, 
anything may happen in time, and so some 
might ascribe all to chance—to dumb, blind 
nature—f. e., to tho action and reliction of sun- - 
rays, and tho matter of mud-balls revolving 
around their suns. The argument might take 
tho sr me ground as atheism, and a system of 
philosophy termed possibly * no mind’ or * never 
mind, could evolve from certain lines of rea
soning. And vet all this artificial world had a 
preexistence in the brain of man—was ideal 
btjfor® real* Had. it not been in this human 
mind it never could have developed even into 
the simplest, most elementary forms. This is 
self-evident. And yet mon who know this will 
deny that the natural world must have bad a 
Pryi^iistenoo as ideal; and this human mind 
iteolf, the most wonderful complex of entities, 
Mie °,ne Possession of man that allies him with 
infinity, is but a development from finite fore#, 
a reflection from Nature's mirror, although be
fore that mirror no such mentality exists-an 
Image wi thout any original—a consequence un
caused!

PROTEM,—N. M. Smith whites: "Thq oir- 
cumstanoe that Iqd tp my sending ypu the en
closed yearly subscription is this: A man hav
ing spectacles to,,sell /palled at my house, and 
In conversation I mentioned that I- possessed 
the gift of second sight. He said, 5you aro 
the third parson I ever met with seeond sight. 
How do you account for that sight? ’

I gave him an answer involving a theory that 
came to my mind Instantly, and was Os new to 
me as It was to him, In the course of which I 
said something that led him to infer! was a 
Spiritualist. De then left, and going out said 
to others: * That old man has put an idea into 
my head that I never thought of before.’ They
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many thing* you novor thought of If you talk 
with him/ fie remarked m ho wont on hto 
way,' I shall boo him again.'

Some time after become, and said: * I wish 
to talk with you on Spiritualism; your answer 
tq mo lost fall has boon constantly on my mind, 
and 1 wish you to explain. 1 hear you ore a 
Spiritualist, and I am a student. 1 nave road 
tne bible through and am a member of tlie 
Baptist church. [Since be left I bear ho Is a 
preacher.] Lately there has been a great ex- 
ollementln Lead Hill over a man who claims 
to be a medium, or I claim him to bo; he do n't 
know what he is. We do n’t know how to man
age him. I want to bring him up hero bo you 
can see him and judge of his mediumship.

'Spirits are about my house, and have been 
for ten years. We all see lights in our dark 
rooms, raps are heard, and I often see spirits. 
I have been investigating in my own house 
many years with mediums, and have received 
messages from many of my own relatives.’

This man gave me the money to send for 
The Banner for one year. I also gave him a 
bundle of back numbers to read, and I hope 
for good results from tbe seed I have sown.”

Massachusetts.
HINGHAM.—"An Ex Postmaster” writes: 

"Since the introduction and use of the new 
.Columbian postage-stamps, there have been in a 
large number of Boston’s daily and weekly 
newspapers frequent allusions to them in any
thing but complimentary terms. After what 
we have so long been accustomed to. they may 
seem a little large to ‘ lick ’ or ‘ lap/ but aside 
from that they are by far the most artistic and 
best engraved postage stamps ever issued by 
any government. They are not only a credit 
to tlie designer and pngraver, but to tbe postal 
authorities.-----1 am surprised that in tlie‘Ath
ens of America,’ where, it is supposed, the very 
cream of good taste, culture, art and refine
ment is to be found, some one has not long, 
long ago protested through the press, and on 
the public platform, against the use of tbe por
traits of tbe best beloved and most honored 
men in our country on our postage stamps, to 
receive by cancellation a black smutch or daub 
in the face. It is a most deliberate insult to 
their memory aud a disgrace to the American 
people to countenance and continue such a 
practice. It matters not what other people or 
nations do, it is quite time that America this 
‘Columbian’ year set a better and more worthy 
example.

What, was the ‘daub of blue ink on the ped
estal of the Sumner statue ’ by an unfortunate 
insane woman in comparison to sixty-jive thou
sand or more sane postal officials iu our country 
hourly smutching and daubing witli black ink 
tlie faces of Washington, Franklin, Lincoln, 
Garfield and Grant? And no one opens bis 
mouth or enters a protest against this most de
liberate insult to tbe memory of our country’s 
otherwise honored dead.

Would it. not. be far better to adopt for a de
sign something wliich would suggest or repre
sent Celerity, Certainty and Security? A loco- 
mot ive, steamship, or even a race-horse would 
be far more appropriate for such a purpose, and 
would most certainly remove the objection of 
a black daub in tlie face of the ‘ Father of his

STOFGHTON.—A correspondent writes that 
himself and household are thorough Spiritual
ists, and have been since IMS, since wliich date, 
and now circles have been and are held in his 
house. His wife having become somewhat en- 
feebled, lie is desirous of obtaining a middle- 
aged woman of similar belief to assist her, and 
live with them as one of the family. Address, 
1’rederiek Beals, box M.

Illinois.
CHICAGO.—F. M. Carroil writes: "In tbe 

city of Detroit, Mich., in tbe fall of 1885, I was 
spending the night with a friend. Tbe house 
was an ordinary two story frame, standing a 
little back from the street, and some thirty 
feet from residences on either side of it. The 
lower part of the house was occupied by the 
landlady and a family of five. The front, up 

i stairs, was occupied by my friend, tbe rear by 
* a gentleman and bis wife

The inmates of the. house had all retired. 
My friend was fast asleep and I had retired 
far the night, noting as 1 did so that the town 
clock was striking eleven. Hardly had I got 
into bed when a crash came as if some ponderous 
body had struck the building at tlie gable end 
in rear and passed diagonally through it to the 
head of tbe stairs and then dividea into three 
parts, ami rolled down the stairs and out of 
the front door. Instantly rny friend was cran 
i ng his neck from a window to catch a glimpse of 
the departing visitor. In scant attire 1 passed 
into the hall, where I met tbe gentleman and 
his wife trembling with fear and excitement. 
•Supposing the chimney had fallen, I so stated 
to them, and passed down tbe stairs, and found 
that the occupants of the first floor had beitt a 
hasty retreat from the house. The crash had 
also awakened tbe neighbors, who, thinking 
the bouse had fallen, were hastening to the re
lief of the inmates.

In less than five minutesafter the occurrence 
not less than twenty persons were standing in 
the front yard asking each other a questioh : 
(What is it?) that will forever remain,unan
swered. After a thorough search from cellar 
to garret., not an article could be found out of 
place. Everything in the bouse and around it 
had not been in tbe least disturbed. Were I 
called on to reproduce tbe sensations of that 
night’s occurrence as nearly accurate as possi
ble, without exaggeration, I would procure 
three large, strong Saratoga trunks, fill them 
half full of iron, and cause them to drop’ far 
enough (one at a time and about ten feet apart) 
to crash througli the roof to the head of the 
stairs, and then roll end over end down the 
stairs and out oJ the front door. The night 
was clear and still. This occurrence can be 
vouched for by at least twelve persons beside 
myself. Will some one send me an explana
tion of it? ”

Tlie Nntnl Day of Spiritualism Coin, 
ineino'rated In Portland, Ore. | Boa* 
ton, Musa.

[Specially Keported for the Banner ot Light.)

,The Forty-Fifth Anniversary was appropri
ately celebrated by the Church ofthe Spirit, of 
Portland, Ore., on Sunday, March 2flth, 1803. 
Tbe ball was beautifully decorated with flow- 
ters, vines and evergreens, well set off by pic- 
ures and mottoes appropriate to the day.

Mrs. Flora A. Brown, the regularly appointed 
minister of the church, conducted the services 
both morning and evening.

Morning services were opened by an invoca
tion by Mrs. Brown, followed by a touching 
poem entitled’- “He and She” (by Arnold).

S. B. He nice gave a short address upon the 
subject of the day. Mrs. Brown then present
ed a review of the growth of Modern Spiritual
ism since its advent forty-five years ago with 
the rappings through the Fox sisters. The ex
ercises were interspersed with congregational 
singing, and solos by our organist, Prof. Fred 
Cbnyn. Morn Ing service closed by benediction.

Evening.—Opened by congregational singing 
•and an invocation by Mrs. Brown, followed by 
recitation from Miss Morion Lindsay, entitled 
“Your Home,” which was heartily applauded; 
and showed careful training and no small elo
cutionary ability. Next came Col. C. A. Reed, 
who gave a brief but very interesting sketch of 
the growth and progress of Spiritualism in Ore
gon during the early days. The speaker told 
hpw voluntary manifestations from those on 
" tbe other side ’’ first attracted the attention 
of the early settlers, and a little later on caused 
the bolding of circles at odd times whenever a 
company so disposed happened to be together 
and a proper opportunity was presented; how 
at one of these gatherings In the dining room 
of tbe Hotel at Salem, Ore., (capital of State) 
one skeptic (then a member of tlie Legislature) 
endeavored to steady by main strength the 
rocking table, and finding it rather difficult lie 
climbed upon the top of the table, resolved to 
hold it down at all hazards, but had no sooner 
done so than lie found himself at length out
side the circle, most emphatically and decided- 
edly floored. This was one of the many inci
dents given by which converts were made in the 
early days.

Following Col. Reed, a beautiful solo was 
rendered by Prof. Richards, one of Portland’s 
leading pianists; after which Mrs. Brown de
livered a very instructive lecture, that was en
joyed by all present.

Master Willis Reed was then called, and re
cited in a most entertaining manner, "When 
the Chickens Come Home to Roost”; in re
sponse to an enthusiastic encore, the young 
orator recited “The Female Missionary.'’

After this, Mrs. Brown announced that, in
dependent slate-writing would bo given under 
test conditions—a committee of Investigators 
and skeptics being chosen by tbe audience (one 
of whom was a prominent member of one of 
the leading Methodist churches of tliis city, 
another a business man from .Seattle). Tlie 
slate Mrs. Brown uses is a silica slate, made in 
book form, which is given to the committee to 
thoroughly cleanse so as to preclude any pre
pared message. The first message that came 
was; “ We bring you glad tidings of great 
joy.” Signed. "The Guides”; tbe committee 
then taking tbe slate and thoroughly cleansing 
it, when tbe following message was received: 
“My dear husband: Go on with your present 
plans. I am happy. Carrie Jones.”

When looking for a recognition, one of the 
committee arose, and in a voice full of emo
tion said : "I recognize that as from my wife, 
whom 1 buried eighteen months ago. I am 
not a Spiritualist, but I do not know but that 
you wilj make me one. This is the first Spir
itualist meeting 1 ever attended. Mrs. Brown 
is a stranger to me, and there are not over 
three people in tlie city of Portland who know 
my name.” The enthusiasm following his re 
marks was intense. Tlie committee unani
mously proclaimed it to be impossible for Mis. 
Brown, under the conditions, to produce tlie 
writing herself.

After congregational singing and benedic
tion the meeting was dismissed.

[The Church of the Spirit has become a regu 
larly incorporated society, with Board of Trus
tees, and is an established fact. Mrs. Flora A. 
Brown has been chosen as our regular minis 
ter. 'Die attendance at these meetings shows 
tlie remarkable growth of Spiritualism. Al
though the hall will seat comfortably some 
five hundred people, quite a number were una
ble to find even standing-room at the evening 
service, and were obliged to go away; and this, 
in spite of the fact that two other liberal meet
ings were in progress; with good audiences, at 
the same time, and a.large number of church 
services. How does the growth of Modern Spir
itualism, in its forty-five years of active exist
ence, compare with that of Christian doctrine 
after an existence of nearly two thousand 
years? Free schools, free thought, free inves
tigations into tbe truths of nature are doing 
tlieir work, and We hope and believe tlie time 
is near when every citizen of the United States 
will be obliged, by the force of unquestionable 
evidence, to learn and recognize tbe funda
mental principles and undeniable truths of na
ture as revealed by honest investigation.

The Church of tbe Spirit has adjourned its 
public meetings for tbe summer, as Mrs. Brown 
goes East about, tbe 1st of, May, visiting Den
ver, Col., for a couple of mouths, tbe World’s 
Fair during the Psychical Congress, etc.]

H. A. French, Sec'y.

ward to that tlmo, we behold tho beginning of 
tho dawn ng of what wo moot this day to oelo- 
brato, This was only a beginning, nnd a mile- 
stonnon tho way of religious thought- Beers 
had arisen, messages had come down from tho 
world of spirits from time to time. That won
derful seer, Andrew Jackson Davis, had begun 
bls marvelous writings, but this little rap of 
intelligence had arrested the attention of the 
world, and got tho gates ajar between the mor
tal and tho immortal realms of bumariity. Wo 
hove our eyes turned toward tho down presag
ing the coming of the morning of a grander 
and brighter day.

Before this, death was to tho many " on over- 
lasting sleep.” "Nothing beyond but asleep 
without a dream, a night without o star," “ no 
morning, nodawn," ‘‘nothing but extinction, 
black, utter and eternal”: But now in the 
night of death hope and knowledge see a star, 
and “ listening love can hear the rustle of a 
wing.” “Slowly, like the coming of a dawn, 
has come the grand truth that the universe is 
governed bylaw, and that all humanity are 
governed by that law,” and subject to it.

Tbe idea of immortality, up to the dawn of 
Modern Spiritualism, had ebbed and flowed in 
the human heart with its countless waves of 
hope and fear, without knowledge, beating 
against tbe shore, and breaking upon the beach
es of time and fate. Now that knowledge has 
taken the place of faith and- belief; it was not 
ttorn of any book or creed, but was born of hu
man love and human Buffering. Knowledge 
has come, and to human love and suffering 
says, "Thy loved one is not dead; when the 
last good-night on earth was said he (or she) 
heard the welcomed those gone before: ‘ Good 
morning.’ ”

Spiritualism is the light of the world ; it is 
gradually but surely pervading and permeat
ing all classes of society. The churches and 
their creeds are being affected by its invisible 
influences; our newspapers, literature, art, 
science, poetry—in fact all things- are being 
molded by it. To illustrate I will read a little 
poem, written by the sweet singer Susan Cool
idge, and by her published in that staid old or
thodox paper, The Congregationalist, entitled, 
“The Land thatis Very Far Off”:
“ So farl Is It so far, then, that dear country

Which homesick hearts expectant claim as theirs. 
Chiding the years as slow winch patient come and go, 

And make no answer to reproach or prayers?
Is It so far then? For at times It seemeth 

More dear, familiar, close than aught beside, 
Bounding our mortal day, lying beside our way, 

Only the little yell of flesh to hide.
Is It so far? When those who have gone thither 

Seem so near always, always near aud sure, 
Loving and aldlngstlU, sharing our Joy and 111, 

Lifting our burdens, helping to endure.
Is It so far then? I cannot believe It.

It Will Make People Believe His 
Wonderful Story.

Subscribed to by one of New York’s 
Most Prominent Justices.

Here is the Whole Matter Exactly as it 
Happened.

State of New York, i ’ ^ 
County o/ Washington. I ‘

Lucien Kodd of Whitehall, N. Y., being by me duly 
sworn, deposes and says that some years ago he suf
fered very greatly with Insomnia, nervous prostration, 
and Ids body was covered with sores, causing him 
great pain and annoyance. That his head was so cov
ered with sores that he was hardly able to comb or 
even brush his hair, so great was the pain It occa
sioned.

That he consulted the*local physicians without suc
cessful result; that he took quantities of medicine 
with no benefit whatever; that physicians told him his 
disease was Incurable, and he had come to the same 
conclusion himself, and had made up his mind to go to 
a hospital and await death.

That Just about this time he learned about Dr. 
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, which he 
began to use. That this remedy entirely relieved and 
cured him, healed and dried up his sores, enabled him 
to sleep soundly and comfortably, and restored him to 
his ordinary vigor and vitality—in short, made a sound 
and well man of him, so that he was fully able to work 
at his occupation, and has done so since that time.

That he attributes his recovery to Dr. Greene’s Nerv
ura blood and nerve remedy, as It restored him when

When the veil parts and rends and lets us through, 
The first surprise ot bliss, I think, will be In this.

That the far-ofl was nearer than we knew,
That what we mourned as lost was close beside us, 

Touching us everyday In every spot,
While, blinded with dull tears, groping througli 

faithless years.
We were upheld and led and knew It not.

Let us not call It far-tlie heavenly country— 
It bounds our little space like viewless air, 

And while we sorrowing say that It Is (ar away
We touch It, all unknowing, everywhere."

Yes, Spiritualism is the leaven, anil the world 
of life and thought is being leavened by it ; it 
lias como to remain, because it is from on high 
and inseparable from human life; it conies to 
tbe good, the bad and the indifferent:

” It Is a calm for those who weep, 
A rest for weary pilgrims found.”"

To all who honestly embrace it, it becomes a 
light to their feet and a lamp to tlieir patli. It 
says to all: Do right because it is right; come 
up out of tbe valleys and tombs of life; come 
out of the darkness into the light; come up 
higher on the hillside, out upon the mountain 
top: Turning your faces toward the morning’s 
dawn, on your brows will rest the radiant 
beams of light shining from out tbe celestial 
sky! ____________________________

ASPIRATION.
I am the blush of the summer rose, 

The Hush of the morn,
The smile on the face of the dead, 

The song newly born
From heart of the poet, from shell of the sen. 
From rush of the river that oceanward hows.

I am Immortal. Who knows me is glad.
„ Men give ihe the name
\ Of passions that kindle tlie soul —

I Love, faith, beauty, fame.
f dwell with all these, yet am higher than all. 
Without me the angels of heaven were sad.

— Edith. WiUin /.inn, in Tho Century for April.

Washington.
OLYMPIA. —Geo. A. Barnes writes, under 

date of Marcli31st: “The First Spiritualist So
ciety of Olympia lias had with it the past ten 
days Mr. G. F. Perkins and wife, the Spiritual 
Evangelists, who on Sunday, March 25th, in 
our Liberal Hall, to a crowded house, sang sev
eral very flue selections, accompanied on tbe 
organ by Mr. Perkins. After which they gave 
short addresses, and then psychometric read
ings of various articles of persons In the audi
ence, very correctly, without any mistakes. 
They have done a very effective work here in a 
short, time, and set many a doubting one to 
thinking." ■

^v- ^ Oregon.
7 EAST PORTLAND.-George Wigs'M.D., 

writes: “Tbe daily prints do’ not lie: The old 
Indian, who had time and again defended his 
pale-face brother when he could not defend 
himself, after being robbed of thirty dollars, 
his life’s savings, by a white man--white out
side—died in apoortiouso at Portland, Ore., at 
the age of one hundred and twenty-five years!

Some day bis spirit will still do for his un
kind white brother as it did iu tbe past—help 

• him in time of need.”

Pumpbleti Becetvetl.^Uftdad; or, I/fcScenes fie- 
yond the Pplaf Circumflex. A Rellglo SolenUnc. Solution of 
the prdblema of Present and Future Life. By an Untram- 
mcled Froe-Tblnkor. pp.220. ’Shell Bank, Ln.: M. Louise 
Moore and M. Boa^champ.

Transactions ({f the New England C^ematioi\ Society^yCow- 
mining Historic Items Relating lo the Subject of dromatlon 
in New England; Directions to bo Followed In Arranging 
for Incineration; and Other Matters. Followed bya'Sketch 
of tho Progress of Cremation in the United States.’ pp. 40. 
Boston/ The Society, P.O. Box 2436.

He-Incarnation ; Its Inconsistencies- By Arthur Macarthurf 
LL.D., of Washington, D.O. pp. <0.

Apollonius qf Tyana Identified as the Christian Jesus. A 
Wonderful Communication, Explaining How His Life and 
Teachings were Utilised to Formulate Christianity, pp. 34s 
Philadelphia: Oriental Pub. Co. , ■

Boston, Mass.
The following speech was delivered by An

drew L. Knight, Esq., President, upon open
ing the services in memory of the Anniversary 
held by the First SpirituiJTemple Society (of 
Berkeley Hall) in Odd F/llows Hall, March 
31st:

Turning the leaves of history, and looking 
backward through the long vista of years which 
have passed, and summing up the evidence as 
given by tbe clouds of witnesses whose testi
monies are of value, it is fairly and satisfac
torily pfoved that “if a man die he shall live ■ 
again/’ or rather that man never dies, but 
lives on and on forever, and that the spirits of 
the departed who have crossed the “silent riv
er" can, and nave, and do return, and that 
such return has taken place ever since the first 
deflth came to mankind.

And passing along through the ages we find 
such manifestations of return continuous. We 
now come to tho few years preceding 1848—the 
time when Modern Spiritualism first dawned 
upon tbe world. From about 1835 to 1840 tbe 
religious thought of the world had crystallized 
into a dark and dreary unbelief or agnosticism, 
and tbe great doubt and fear which settled in 
the minus of the thoughtful caused them to 
turn to anything and everything having the 
appearance of light. About that time William 
Miller began his crusade, preaching the sec
ond coming of Christ and tho destruction of 
all earthly things by burning, " when all the 
elements should melt with fervent heat.” 
Christ was to come from heaven in all his pow
er, majesty and glory, to judge the world, di
vide the wicked from the righteous, the goats 
from tbe sheep—when tbe wicked were to be 
turned into that lake of fire and brimstone to 
burn forevermore, while the righteous were to 
be let Into heaven to sing and praise God for
ever, resting ill golden streets. The exacttime 
set for this great, transformation scene and de
structive show of the angry God’s pyroteohuios 
was April 23d. 1843. ■ .,

Timo passed, there was no fulfillment of tho 
prqpheoy. and the darkness of unbelief settled 
like a pall on many who had hailed the time 
set for the comiug of tho judgmentbday with 
anxiety and pleasure, hoping that they at 
least would roe found with their" lamps well 
trimmed and burning.”

During these years, from 1835 to 1848, mes
merism attracted the attention of th^ think
ing arid the; uneasy. At -this juncture tbe lit
tle rap of Intelligence) dawned upon tbe world 
through the mealumiatio power of three little 

[girls—tbe1 Fox'Slsterd—lb tho’Vlllrige 6f Hydes
ville, N. Y., March 3Ut, 1848. Looking haok-
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cheerfully out of sincere gratitude for what the reme-
dj has wrought for him.

I.( < ien Bopi».

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order oa Boa
ton, or a Drart on a Bank or Banking House tn Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby A Rich,I a 
preferabl) to Bank Notes, .Dur patrons can remit the frac
tional pai t of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and twos pro- 
ferred. • •

Advebtjbembntb published at twenty-five cents per 
line, with discounts for space and time.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for.

(O^VYheu the post-office address of The Bawweb Is to 
be changed, our patrons should give us tw'o weeks’ previous 
notlpe, and be careful to give in full their present as well as 
future address.
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plete assortment of
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Miscellaneous Books, as per Cata
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Any book published In England or America, not out o< 
print, will be sent bv xiall or express.

k-P Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their re
spective journals, and call attention to it editorially, wifi be 
entitled lo a copy of the Banner ov Light one yCar. prof uicd 
a marked copy of the paper containing it ii foncardectAo this 
office. 7
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Subscribed and sworn before me this 15th day of
January, A b. I Miu, a affiant to be a
credible and reliable person, whose statements may 
be accepted with confidence, and implicitly relied 
upon, having known him personally for the last tweii-
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A Graceful Act.
To tbe Editors of tbe Banner of Light;

“The National Spiritual and Religious <’amp 
Association," with located office at Mant/ia 
Station, O.,on tbe last Anniversary Day. while 
in executive session, kindly remembered and 
appreciated tbe services of Mrs. Kates andqejf 
at their camp session last summer, and with
out any/equest or knowledge upon our part 
voted us certificates of ordination as minsters 
of the-gospe). Hence I call it “a graceful act," 
It shows good-will, and is a fitting compliment 
of the season so sacred to us and all lovers of 
truth. This token conies to us laden with lov
ing regard, and is an incentive to further ac
tion in behalf of the spirits’ work in demon
strating immortality and creating a higher 
spiritual life upon tho earth-plane.

Following so closely,'upon a similar ordina
tion by the First Spiritual Church of Pitts
burgh, Pa., we feel the force of further conse
cration to the duties of life and the teachings 
of truth under the higher call—the spirits’ or
dination—which is the true source of power 
for the ministry that seeks to elevate human
ity mentally, morally and spiritually.

To our friends everywhere we say. May 
blessings abide with you, and as you have 
sought to cheer and sustain us as workers for 
truth, so may good spirits ever guide and com
fort you.

The time grows nearer and brighter for tbe 
spiritual laborer and medium to be appreci
ated and understood.'

With all of our generous co-laborers, Mrs. 
Kates and self can truly say we hope the fu
ture may bring forth the fruitage of our toil, 
that humanity may be blessed, happy, pure 
and wise. Fraternally, G. W. Kates.

To Correspondents.
D. Y. T., Fort Worth, Tax.—Th k Ban nek advises you 

to sit for development ot writing ntedlumshlp, asking the 
spirit attending to translate tlie symbols Into plain English.
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Ethef Ray Apparatus
Magnetic Healing Power Irrntiiating

Illustrated Catalogue free. Address,

Ether Ray Apparatus Co.
CLEVELAND, O.

Ap. 24 3w

Pneumonia Ointment.
Positive Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Local Inflammat'Ons.

PREPARED expressly for »n. J. A. SlIKUtA)- 
IIIEll by a reliable Chemist. This Ointment contains 

all the essential properties of my La Grippe Specific, and Is 
warranted to accomplish all It claims with the patient If 
faithfully used according to directions, which, with Indi

ted diseases, and list of testimonials, aoccynpany each
By being reduced to this available form, I can sell my 

leutnonla Specific at 25 cents per box. postage free.
Also enough Ingredients will bo sent by mall to make five 

onslx bottles, sufficient for one month’s treatment, on re- 
cetot of S2.0O per package, for the following,diseases: Dye- 
pep. Liver and Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com- 
plalnbstoneand Grave), and all Nervous and Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters.

J. A, 8HELHAMEK, Magnetic Healer, - 
May 2.—t 8)4 poswortb Street, Boston, Mass.

TWELFTH EDITION.

THEVOICES.
BY WARRENI SUMNER BARLOW. •

Tub Voice or NatuiiM represents God In tho light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes. '

The Voice op a Pebble delineates tho Individuality of 
Matter nnd Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tub Voice of Suiibustition takes the creeds nt thoir 
word, nnd proves by numerous passages from tho Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from tho Gar
den of Eden to Moiuit Calvary I ,

Tira Voice or Puayee enforces the Idea that our prayers 
must accord with Immutable- lows, else wo pray for effects; 
Independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with n now stippled steel-plate engraving 
of tho author from.a recent photograph, Printed In large, 
clear typo, on beautiful tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards. , . ■ •

Price 81.00, postage 10 cents.
. QF?Persons purchasing * copy of "TUB Voicm"wT1 
receive, free, a copy of Mr. Barlow's pamphlet entitled 
“ ORTHODOX HASH, WITH CHANGE 6? DIET,” If they 
so ordon

This instrument lias now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous Investigations, and - has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who tvere not aware of 
their meuluniHtlc gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends. . / I •

Cant. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N.Y/, writes: “I had com
munications (by the PsychographJ from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to mo that Spirit
ualism is indeed true, and the communications have given 
luyjiean the greatest comfort in tho so/ere loss I have had 
of daughter and their mother.”

Giles B. Stebbins writes: ’
" Boon after this new and curious Instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known; I obtained one. Having no 
gift for Its use, Iwas obliged to wait for the right hoodlum. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whoso touch on a 
first trial tho disk swung to and fro, and the second time was 
done still more readily/’ J

Price f 1.00. securely packed in box and sent by mail post
paid. Full directions.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.'—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tho United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES can
not be sent through tho malls, but must Lo forwarded by 
express only at thopurchaser’s expense.

For dale by COLBY. 4 RICH. _ eow

NEW ANO BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music and Chorus.

BY C. P. LONGUiY.
We will Meet You lu tbe Morning. Little Birdie's Gone to 

Rest Open the Oates, Beautiful World. Echoes from Be
yond tho yell, with Hute obllnto. Sweet'SummersLand 
Roses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling la. 
Not Blooping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair.' Bath from • 
the Silent Land. What Shall Bo My Angel Name t.iGlad , 
That We 're Living HoreTo-day. Ever I’H Remember Thee. 
Love’s Golden! Chain,!fiHrrange<Li Air are! Walting Over . 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light. .They’ll Wei-,, 
oomp Us Home To-morrow. Mother's Love purest anti Best. ■ 1 
Thore are Homes Oyer There.; On the Mountains of. Light.. >. 
The Angel Klsseth Me.- I . Love to Think Of (Md Times.” 
We Tl AH'Be Gathered Borno.- Only s itu# VSiliBatwecn ': 
Us. When the, Dear Ones Gatherat Home. Home of .My „■ 
Beautiful Dreahis. Child of the Golden 8on»hhl6.t Beau- "

For MlQ by COLBY A RICH. oom

tlful Homo ot the,Bou). Come In thy Beauty, Angel of Hi 
Light. I am Going to My Home. , In Heaven Well Know , 
Our Own? Love's GbldenCbalh; Our Beautiful Homo Over ' 
There. Tho City Just Over the Hill. Tho Golden Gatos are., , 
Loft Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair.’We Tl "( 
All Meet Again In tbe Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home?'. 
ALovo.' jWe ’re Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers In -, 

"Heaven.' Who Sings My Child to Bleept' Ohl Como; for my1 ■

warasM^ Sr'*** “■•
portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)....... ...„;.M sente.

For sale by COLBY* RICH. ----------•oyv

!<ij<\ iH-feS?£M

By using nail's HglrRbnitoeh grsLfaded or dlscol-
oi ed hair assumes tha'nattirtb'oolor.of'-youth, Gild
giowa luxuriant and strong, pleasing everybody.
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BANNER: Of LIGHT BOOKSTORE 
n arNOiAL notion.

tar sale a ••■plate aMartaaeat af ■plrllaah Fra- 
mastva, Bararwatory aaeWlMellaneona Books, 
aawkolosale and MaualL . .. „

Tumi Oabu.—Ordera for Books, to b«’ont by Express, 
■a* be accompanied by all or at least half cash. When the 
Baser forwsrdedls not sufficient to Oil tbe order, the bet 
aSmust be paid O. O. D. Orders for Books, to be sent b> 
■BL most Invariably be accompanied by cash to the amount 
or each order. We would remind our patrons that they can 
recall us the fraclloaal part of A dollar In postage stamps 
-ones an I twos preferred. All business operations looking 
so tho sale of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published tn England or America (not out of 
«tu) will be sent by mall or express. ,

Babeeriptlont to the BaMwan or Lioht and orders for 
e* publications can bo sent through tbe Purchasing De- 
Mstment of tho American Express Do. at any place where 
tat Company has an agency. Agents will give a money or
der receipt for the amount sent, and wlllforward us the 
■aswy order, attached to an order to have tbe paper sent 
fur any stated time, tree of charge, except the usual fee for 
tsoulBg the order, which Is ft cents for any sum under po-00. 
TMe Is the safest method to remit orders.

MF* In quoting from Tnb BanNbr care should be taken 
WAtinguish between editorial articles and correepond- 
emoa. Our columns are open for tbe expression of imper* 
■anal free thought, but we do not endorse the varied 
^Mm of opinion to which correspondents give utterance-
|y No attention Is paid to anonymous communication®. 

Kam and address of writer In all cases Indispensable a® * 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
er return canceled articles.

Newspapers sent to this office contain Ing matter for 
ta^ectlon, should be marked by a line drawn around the
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ENDING AT DATB.
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■•. 9 Boa worth Street, corner Province Street, 

(Lower Floor.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL A GENTS I ' 
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 Franklla Street, Boetoa.
THE AMERICAN”NEWS COMPANY,

COLBY & RICH,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS-

Hatae B. Rich................... ,...'...Bmlneaa M
ler Editor*.

iy Matter for publication must be addressed to the 
■ditorr. All business letters should be forwarded to the 
BuanrxRS Mamaorb.

Of Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rues to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. ________________________________

Has Truth Metes anti Rounds?
We trow not. Else there would be a limit 

to its discovery and possession somewhere 
and sometime, which cannot be where all is 
infinite. Tbe chosen position of the man of 
ereeds is one of offensive defense; he is satis
fied with what he has, without regard to tbe 
alloy of human authority and dogmatism, and 
eannot endure the thought of adding to it or 
taking from it; he tights for the fences before all 
things; the partisan conception of truth is the 
largest he can accommpdate himself to ; if he 
xhakes bands with others across his fence it is 
a gracious condescension: he is proud of bis 
much-professed humility ; of the designs of the 
Infinite Creator be is satisfied that he is thor
oughly advised; all truth worth knowing lias, 
in bis estimation, been long since found out; 
be staggers with bis hoard of unreasoning faith 
under a load of self-consciousness that would 
make the lightest addition of truth a burden 
heavier than be could carry.

The materialist is in no better plight, let him 
state bis case as complacently as he may. Sci- 
eutists and creedists both hold to the limita
tion of triith, if only to stake out their sepa
rate claim. If there were no restrictions to its 
possession as mental and spiritual wealth, they 
would neither of them care enough for tbelr 
claim to defend it as tliey do. Meum and tuum 
form their chosen divinities. Hence this petty 
partisan strife over truth without end. The 
trouble about it Is wholly that of personality, 
which fa the unit and protoplasm of all sects 
and parties. Leave out all idea of beclouding 
personality in looking at truth, and it comes 
up above tbe mental horizon as the sun rises in 
the clear eastern sky. Thrust inhuman con
ueption and prejudice as limitation and co|or- 
ing. and the sky of the mind becomes darkened 
and murky, and the beholder is content with 
declaring that he Is already satisfied, and that 
be is sure he sees and knows the whole. It is 
etas himself who obstructs the rays pf the 

* shining light of truth. They would penetrate 
everywhere if there was nothing thrust across 
their way. It is well illustrated by his child
ish blotting out of the sun by merely putting 
his hand between his sight and that central 
•rb of light.

The presumption is that an infinite mind has 
been and is perpetually at work on an infinite
plan; 
much 
stage 
equal

and do we finite beings, who do not 
more than open our eyes during this 
of existence, presume on our part to be 
to tbe comprehension and fathoming of

that plan? Is unfathomableness an attribute 
of the finite as it is of theinfinite? Have tbe 
highest human works any of the profundity 
that belongs to the plans of the Infinite? If 
•ot, then what inexpressible folly to assume 
to measure the greater with the less, the finite 
with the infinite. It is nothing but self-con- 
aciousness, intense to the measure of conceit, 
that provokes and stimulates to this dogmatic 
limitation of truth. Truth is of God, Is God; 
and little man takes a crumb or a slice and pa
rades with the authority of one favored to dis
pense the bounty according to hie exclusive 
pleasure. There is no such serious farce as 
this played on the face of the planet. Why 
should not truth be pursued by every one to 
the extrepest confines of the realm of thought?

If a meagre measure of it is accounted so 
precious, why not the more earnestly desire it 
in an enlarged and enlarging measure? If the 
last discovery of it contradicts “and sets aside 
previous discoveries and their acceptations, 
•hy should any one feel trepidation lest the 
entire fabric is to be overturned, -provided 
that old errors are thrust out and hew views 
•f truth compel the acceptance of reason?

It la not the love Of truth for its own divine 
sake that actuates the holders of half-views 
and feeble comprehension; it is rather their 

"love of numerical power, of exercising author-, 
My. of (Erding it over the consciences of others 
And thereby magnifying themselves. And it 
in this firmly-rooted spirit in human nature 
that has got to be first, overcome. But how 
shall it be done? By fighting those behind 
the entrenchments of authority, habit nnd,tip-, 
dition, of zealotry inwoven with the social 
framework and family life—or by pressing on 
to fresh discoveries, reserving all the energies 
for executing a continual advance, and leaving

CP* Read the card of the Cleveland Spir
itual Alliance, eighth page.

ty Tho prevalence otthroat and lung troubles at 
this season Increases the call fop -tbe best help there
for, one of which, judging from- the multitude ot testl 

_rp(>nlals brought te.our notice. Is the popular Califor
nia remedy known as Garland's Vegetable Cough 
Drops.. They are claimed : to be free from all opiates, 
minerals, and other Injurious Ingredients. Colby A 
Rich have them on sale. ; - >■ '^~ 1 ‘

Hit old and dllftjto#^ entrenchment^ 
and tbelr usdere defenders to abandon them 
at last as of no service even In partisan war
fare and a desolation of abomination beside. 
This, In reason, is not only the more effective 
and least expensive way, but it Is in per
fect harmony with tho spirit of truth Itself, 
which exists eternally without contention or 
strife and advances with steady, Illuminating 
power rather than with tbo violent throes of 
hostile Invasion.

As truth Itself Is divine, since it proceeds 
from divinity, so should its pursuit form the 
highest possible calling mortal man can engage 
in. As he loves It for its Own sake, he should 
be jealous to tbe last degree of all presumptu
ous efforts to confine it within humanly de
vised limits, and to forbid all excursions into 
its boundless realm beyond the short surveys of 
a current ecclesiastical, scientific or social au
thority. Its pursuit is to be tbe vocation of 
eternity; and do we poor mortals, with our 
purblind views, dare to fix metes and bounds 
for it before even attaining to a conception of 
its all-pervasiveness, its height and depth, and 
its endless stretch away into the uncounted 
irons of existence? Had we not better follow 
humility, trusting that while we are musing 
tbe fire will burn?

The Historic Woman Heretic.
Heresy-bunting is not altogether a new busi

ness in our country, although many people may 
imagine it to be a disease in theological bodies 
that has just broken out. In New England 
its history opens with the appearance of the 
Puritans and the establishment of their theoc
racy in this ocean-bound wilderness. “ Mis
tress" Anne Hutchinson was the first name 
on the honored roll of heretics, and the date is 
as far back as 1(137. She lived in Boston, and 
was a brilliant and handsome woman by re
pute, the wife of a merchant of high standing 
in those days. Her house stood on the site of 
what is widely known as the Old Corner Book
store, on tbe corner of Washington and School 
streets, in Boston. She was a woman of very 
remarkable intuitive endowments, and pos
sessed a highly-logical mind, beside being gov
erned by a conscience of her own instead of a 
borrowed one, lent for the purpose by tlie 
clergy.

Mistress Hutchinson, too, believed unfalter
ingly in direct intercouse with tbe Holy Spirit, 
and openly professed to hold such intercourse 
herself. She had moods of exaltation, when 
she declared the power of God to be upon her; 
and those who listened to her rapturous de
scription of the visions she enjoyed were quite 
ready to place confidence in her statements. 
Her natural eloquence, her acute and profound' 
reasoning and her tenderness of persuasion, 
carried all before her. In short, she was in the 
highest sense a medium.

Her friend, as well as her ideal, was the Rev. 
John Cotton, the preacher of Boston. Often
times she recited in her own language the main 
points of his sermons, to which she had list
ened, to the women of Boston who were com
pelled for one and another reason to stay away 
from meeting. And finally she took to preach
ing to them sermons of her own ; and as she 
procee^d to expatiate on tbe views she held, 
and the visions to which she was admitted, the 
heretical, that is, the larger and far more lib 
eral tendency of her thought, asserted itself 
with increasing distinctness and positiveness, 
and drew down upon her the animadversions 
of the clergy, and their obedient followers 
among the people.

Her own hearers and followers soon grew so 
fast in numbers that the apprehensions of the 
clergy were excited for the continuance of 
their supreme authority. Mistress Hutchin
son, they plainly saW, was getting the people 
away from them. It was not enough that they 
should combat herdoctrines from their pulpits, 
as the modern pulpits Jiave been wont to con- 
teatthe progress of the trutlis-of Spiritualism 
with' alternate wrath and ridicule; nothing 
would serve and satisfy their temper, and their 
love of absolute authority, but her speedy ar
raignment before them as a self-constituted 
court, to try her on what was at that time held 
to be the heinous charge of heresy. So she was 
dragged before this little knot of ecclesiastical 
tyrants, who constituted themselves her judges.

There grew up two parties Ik religion from 
this noted episode in early Puritan history. 
Nothing but theological discussion formed the 
subject for tvery tongue. There were no al
lowed amusements, and no social relief and 
recreation in the midst of this most rigid and 
self-righteous orthodoxy. Only points of doo- 
trine furnished the staple of common talk. A 
goodly, number of the settlers earnestly es
poused the doctrines taught by Mistress Hutch
inson, and became her open and avowed fol
lowers. But the majority continued to obey 
the ministers. One of tbe most conspicuous 
of her supporters was her brother-in-law, the 
Rev, John Wheelwright, a minister in Brain
tree. Young Harry Vane, then for a brief 
time Governor of the Colony, also subscribed 
to her new doctrine.

The stir at length became so great that she 
was ordered to appear before the clergy and 
council for trial. Of course all went against 
her. As deep and strong an impression as 
she had made, she was still in the minority. 
She was speedily condemned as a heretic 
against tbe true religion, although she taught 
oply what Christ himself taught, and the sen
tence of banishment beyond the limits of the 
colony was passed upon her and those of her 
followers who still adhered to her and her 
teachings. Rev. Mr. Wheelwright was included 
in the sentence. Governor Vane had returned 
to England before the trial, or he would have 
interceded for her. She became an exile to an 
island in Narragansett Bay with her disciples, 
aud was thqg an unexpected neighbor of Roger 
Williams, who had been banished to Rhode 
Island from the adjacent colony. From that 
time she continued to be reverenced by her 
followers as “ Mother Anne,” by which hon
ored name and title she passes to this day.

KF= As toe understand it, tbe Illinois Legis
lature has by enactment provided that the Illi
nois State building of the World's Fair shall 
be kept open on Sunday. If so, the Fair Di*- 
rectors, will have to obey the laws of the State. 
It is also reported that a suit had'been brought 
in Illinois for the purpose of securing a decis
ion from the courts against closing on Sun
day ; the grounds of the suit are, that the park 
in which the Fair buildings are located has 
been dedicated to public uses, and -that ■ the 
Commissioners have no power to close it, and 
that the Federal Government had) no right, di
rectly or (indirectly, to require the Sunday 
closing of the Fair, the question of Sunday 
regulation being left entirely to the State or 
local government. These certainly seem to be 
points well taken, and ought to prevail.

Fairly Caauhtl
In tho now famous trial of Dr. Buchanan, in 

Now York City, for tho alleged murder of his 
wife by poisoning with morphine, expert med
ical testimony was freely introduced. Those 
" regular " witnesses, brought forward as ex
ports, wore utterly confused and confounded 
by tho searching questions put them by the de
fense. Mr. O’Sullivan handed, jtp an officer of 
the court what appeared to bela well-worn wax 
model of a brain, requesting the witness to 
make use of It In explaining his testimony. 
Dr. Prudden, who was spoken of as skilled 
pbove all others, though still a young man in 
pathological science, was produced as an export 
witness for the prosecution. The "brown ob
ject ” was brought out and handed to him. He 
took it in his hand, but held it hardly a sec
ond, when he handed it back, saying—as re
ported—" It Is the merest caricature of a brain; 
I consider it a very bad model.” Dr. Loomis, 
another experts-" regular," accepted it as a wax 
model, though Dr, Prudden, on being asked 
previously if it was a good reproduction, an
swered as above, that it was the " merest cari
cature.” The real foot was, on the contrary, 
that it was the genuine human brain, which had' 
been prepared and preserved by an eminent 
doctor by the best method known to science!

Dr. Prudden testified that he was a graduate 
of Yale, and had studied in London and Ger
many, and at the present time was a Professor 
of Pathology at the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons in the Medical Department of Co
lumbia College. Dr. Loomis, the other “ ex
pert,” is t|ie President of the Pathological So
ciety of which Dr. Prudden is a member. Dr. 
Loomis, according to the reports in tbe New 
York journals, completely broke down in his 
testimony respecting the brain, the heart and 
the lungs of the woman alleged to have been 
poisoned by her husband, and in his confessed 
ignorance of the influence of embalming fluid 
in the abdominal cavity. He also testified that 
the dead woman had suffered wijh disease 
caused by alcoholism, but was flatly contra
dicted by tbe statement that she never touched 
alcohol. Lawyer O'Sullivan then named another 
disease, which Dr. Loomis said he never be
fore heard- of. He was asked then if he re
cognized Dr. Flint’s “Practice of Medicine” 
as a standard work. He answered that he did. 
The lawyer read from it a description of the 
disease he was. just asked about, written in 
IW, but which he said he had never heard of 
before! “And yet,” said the examining law
yer, "you claim to be a physician in general 
practice?” Dr.' Loomis flushed, and muttered 
something which no one was able to catch.
"Uealso testified under oath that hysteria had 

nothing whatever to do with Mrs. Buchanan’s 
death. Yet, being asked what is hysteria? he 
answered tliat lie did not know a definition for 
it! And in several ways he boggled, evaded, 
hesitated, contradicted himself, and confessed 
ignorance in response to tire questions put him 
by tlie defendant’s counsel as a sworn expert.

These, let it be understood, are specimens of 
tlie " regular ” medical school of doctors who 
demand of legislatures absolute- authority to 
examine and issue certificates to all persons 
who would exercise the gift of healing, and 
compel them to pass through a course of school
ing in the colleges which they choose^o set up! 
We only ask our legislators to note the fact 
tliat these men are fully as much pretenders 
as those they accuse of being wholly such, and 
tliat instead of possessing all the knowledge 
and skill deemed requisite by them in the prac
tice of healing mortal ailments and diseases, 
tliey are as faulty as any others well can be.

A Ministerial Bout!
The famous injunction of the Apostle Paul 

for the women to keep silence in the churches 
is still'giving perplexity and trouble to tbe 
ministers in this, that and the' other denomi
nation, who from time to time break out in 
their assemblies in a discussion of Paul's mean
ing and intent, and kindle a blaze of contro 
versial warmth that is much more pleasant to 
regard from a distance than in its closer neigh
borhood.

The latest discussion of this nature occurred 
at a recent session of the Philadelphia Confer
ence of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod at 
Germantown. Rev. Dr. Baum asserted that 
what was right and wrong in St. Paul's day 
was right and wrong now, and to tbe end of 
all time. He thought the women were to keep 
silent, unless the words of St. Paul were differ
ently interpreted. It seems almost cruel, he 
admitted, to breathe an Objection to her speak
ing, but therp, skid he, Is the Inspired word. 
He thought that woman’s throne Is in the 
home, and that she will do more there than in 
public harangue.

Rev. Mr. Stock said that Paul was not in
spired to write this to our intelligent Ameri
can congregations, to our Christian'wives in 
Philadelphia and Germantown, where wives 
are frequently superior, mentally and morally, 
to their husbands. It was never meant to make 
the New Testament narrower'than the Old 
Testament. The Corinthians were not quali
fied mentally or morally to speak; they had 
been heathen converts; whatever Paul said to 
the Corinthian women, he alleged nothing 
against other women like Priscilla and Pbebe.

Rev. Dr. Bickel declared that^he would get 
out of the Conference'If he thought that to be 
its sentiment. It was pldin to him that Paul 
meant what he said. What was inspired then 
is inspired now. He would not deny women's 
intelligence; some worben are better preachers 
than their husbands; but we must not forget 
that God made man first, and the law of Moses 
made him superior. Christ never ordained a 
woman; tho apostles. never laid hands on 
them. It would be bad for us, said he, if 
we did n’t have woman’s cooperation in the 
church, but we cannot let her come into our 
pulpits and usurp the place which God gave 
to man.

The opinions of the assembled ministers va
ried almost according Io tbelr numbers. One 
thought Paul never would have said to-day 
what he said then; another refused to believe 
that women were.intended to enter the pulpit; 
another believed women:might work for the 
churdh, but not in the pulpit; another* asserted 
that where women do preach;' the Inspiration 
of the scriptures was doubted and denied.

That women do prbach ayall in the Churches, 
we would add, is owlnji to the, .Influence which 
Modern Spiritualism and its Inspired female 
mediums have exercised on the hide-bound 
Pauline Orthodoxy of our time! - "

Rewaparera aa Teaehera af Mania.
Mr, Alfred &. Barr, tbe veteran.’edltor of the 

Hartford (Ct.) Timet, having been Invited to 
deliver an address on tbo influence of tho mod
ern newspaper before a meeting of the Hart
ford ministers in January, set forth tho sub
ject in a detailed and most thorough way, show
ing that he possessed a complete knowledge of 
it in all Its branches and bearings. We find 
this interesting and hlgbly-instructivo address 
reported in full In the columns of the Weekly 
Times tor March 2d. While of course the ad
dress covered many points to which we, from 
lack of space, cannot refer, we desire to empha
size a few of his views in this connection.

After briefly but pointedly describing the 
different kinds of newspapers, as classed under 
their different names, Mr. Burr alluded to the 
rapid growth of the newspaper in size and con
tents, and the enlargement of the field of its 
discussion. It now deals with politics, com
merce, finance, inventions, art, agriculture, 
and forms of government and their abuses; 
while of late it has grown into the discussion of 
morals, religions, and the truths, errors and 
traditions of religious sects.

He asserted distinctly that the newspaper 
has become a teacher of morals. " Weak, limp, 
and laggard,”said tbe speaker, “and far be
hind the oncoming current of modern thought, 
will be the newspaper that does not provide a 
space for the teaching of morality and the con
demnation of sins that are found in the body- 
politic.” Nor will the popular mind release it 
from its duty in dealing with "a true religion 
and the future destiny of man, heretofore the 
exclusive province of the pulpit or tbe relig
ious journals.” He held that it was chiefly 
due to the newspapers that, the revolting dog
mas held and preached by Jonathan Edwards 
could not be preached to an intelligent congre
gation now.

He likewise showed how wide and influen
tial were the teachings of the newspapers in re
spect to temperance, to heredity, to vice, and 
the tendencies to crime.

It is hardly necessary to say, concluded the 
speaker, that the free newspaper of the future 
is to become a great power in tbe moral and 
religious world, and that it will be influential 
in breaking asunder tbe chains of many errors 
and superstitions that have for ages held in 
darkness and terror innocent souls.

A Fable for Psychic Researchers I
It was given out one time that there should 

be erected in tbe temple of fame a statue to 
tlie beast or bird who succeeded in casting a 
huge rock over tbe precipice. Thore were 
many efforts and as many failures, until finally 
the lion addressed himself to the task and 
succeeded, though with the expenditure of 
all his giant resources, in dragging and push
ing the rock on to the verge of the fall. There, 
while it poised on a hairline, he dropped, ex
hausted. Whereupon the cock, stepping gaily 
forward, sounded a shrill crow of triumph, and 
beating his wings against the rock, disturbed 
its equilibrium and sent it plunging over the 
precipice. The animals, with many acclaim
ing cries, at once voted the statue to the cock, 
declaring him to be tbe mightiest member of 
their society I

Spiritualists, for long years and through op
position and obloquy, have toiled to roll 'the 
rock of creedal error and materialistic doubt 
over the precipice of eternal oblivion—where 
it belongs. They have successfully played the 
part of tbe Lion 1 Is Psychic Research now 
ready to enact that of Chanticleer?

A threat Truth from Indian Lipa.
One of the Indian gltjs who went from the 

Carlisle school to take part in tlie Columbus 
celebration in New York City is credited by 
The Sun with the following mature reflection 
while at Ellis Island: " Your people drove us 
out centuries ago. Now these [pointing to the 
immigrants] are coming to drive you oyt. Ij 
you do n't make them stop coming you will be in 
a few centuries what my people are now.”

“ Bacillus Mendaciosus.”—That is the 
new Latin appellative of an old and familiarly 
known bacillus, or microbe, which, translated 
into English, means the lying bacillus. An epi* 
demio of mendaciosus, or mendacity, has broken 
out, according to report. In various parts ot 
the country, having struck the secular news
paper offices very hard. The New York Weekly 
Voice expresses the hope that a Committee of 
Public Safety will be appointed at once to 
quarantine the newspaper offices affected, and 
disinfect the occupants. It warns the comma* 
nity that the reproductive power of this bacil
lus is wonderful, and it has been known to get 
into the electric fluid of the telegraph wires 
and be transmitted all over the country in a 
single night. We should say this warning rests 
on the most reliable foundation. The number
less "fakes ” that are enveloped in the electric 
fluid of the press dispatches, about Spiritual
ism, for instance, more than substantiate the 
story. Worse than all, this bacillus mendacio
sus gets into tbe Sunday pulpits, that cannot 
bear to bear a Sunday newspaper so much as 
named, and spreads tbe disease through whole 
congregations, infecting them with a horror of 
Spiritualism, and Its consoling and elevating 
truths. This is the bacillus that Congress can
not quarantine, nor any State ignore by sump
tuary laws. Every one must keep it out for 
himself._____________

Bill to Abolish Investigation.—Read 
what our correspondent, J. W. Dennis of Buf
falo, has to say (on our eighth page' regarding 
the bigoted animus displayed by a bill now be
fore the New York Legislature. Professedly 
framed to abate the practice of " fortune-tell
ing," it exhibits the true range it seeks to 
cover by including Spiritualism, in'its trance 
and clairvoyant phases, In the list to be pun
ished. The bili may well be called one to abol
ish Investigation of the whole subject, for how 
can the New Philosophy present its .claims to 
public attention save through its gifted me
diums; and who so foolish as tb imagine that 
if the bill become ft laW, it will not receive 
the very widest application to mediums at 
the hands of the bigoted element in commu
nity. We, however, hope, with Bro. Dennis, 
that the voice of tbe free-thinking people of 
New York will be heard in protest, and that 
the good sense of the legislators will defeat the 
mpaaure?^_______ .

®PMrs. B. Id, Boyce, Malone, N-. Y., sends 
us a copy of the "Edwards" Bljl, as given in 
The AIbany Journal, (and referred to elsewhere 
in this number) and saya-with truth—in ref
erence to the* ’proscriptive legislation now 
sought to be achieved in varlonsquarters: “ It 
seems thp State of Ne w York, the Staff of 1,11- 
nois, and others, are practically seeklngito levy 
war on mediumship. Again would1 the ruling 
powers crucify ft Savior I ’Tig only in accord
ance with the p^evibha factory of the world."

TIMELY TOPICS.

JBetara af Spriag.-Referrlng for the purpose of 
spiritual Illustration to the return of spring, tn ono of 
his latest sermons preached In Plymouth Church pulpit. 
Mr. Beecher put the direct Inquiry respecting the phe
nomena of that spring. Shall wo hear, said he, the 
underground thunder of all tho roots trooping to break 
out? Shall subterranean waters flood the orchards 
and forests and fields to wake up tho trees? The voloe 
that shall give resurrection to all nature In the coming 
spring Is not that, was his Instant'answer. Wliat does 
take place, then? The sun lingers a little longer, and 
silently on the fields the air grows a little warmer; day 
unto day uttereth speech, and night unto night show- 
otli knowledge of the Divine power; tbe heavens grow 
moist; and out of the bosom of the Invisible spring, not 
descending, but ascending from the eartli, cometb tbe 
root,tho bud, and the blossom; and whenthoorohards 
are purple, when tho autumn baskets are filled with 
glorious fruit, and when the harvests wave In the fields, 
we stand and see that tliose things have not sprung 
from matter to matter. It is the invisible kingdom 
above that has created them. They are tbe children ol 
the sun, of the winds, and of the air.

And so, out of the Invisible spirit comes down tbe 
power tliat forms and Inspires this material universe 
of things, which we all knqw to be transitory and fleet
ing, yet tor which we exchange life and love and the 
most precious endowments of our mortal being. All 
Is from above; nothing cometh from beneath. Spirit Is 
all—omnipresent, omnipotent. The returning spring 
shows It forth to us every year. The lesson Is taught 
us by one of Hie most beautifully Impressive Illustra
tions. What we shall soon see all around us In the 
transfiguration acenedhat Is about to take place far 

-exceeds our capacity for wonder and delight, in Its 
conveyance ot the truth that creation began, contin
ues, and will go on forever throughout the universe by 
the power of spirit alone.

Lynching and Killing by Statute.-In a ser
mon on the lynching custom, recently delivered by 
Bev. Thomas Dixon, Jr., In Association Ball, New. 
York City, he plainly and unequivocally declared the 
taking ot human Ute by law, or without law, to be 
contrary to the teachings ot Christianity. The old 
Mosaic lawot revenge, "An eye for an eye,a tooth 
for a tooth, a Ute for a lite,” ho said, was specifically 
set aside by Jesus Christ, and In Its stead the higher 
law ot love was proclaimed. The sentiment against 
tbe death penalty Is all the time growing In power. 
He thought the punishment for murder should ba 

.swift and summary, but It should bo life Imprison
ment, not death. To the majority of men the swift 
and terrible penalty ot lite' Imprisonment would more 
effectually be a deterrent of murder than the bare 
possibility of one conviction out of seventy for death, 
tbe ratio at present governing In the administration ot 
law.

In tbe opinion of Rev. Mr. Dixon, to take a man's 
life by law is a communal survival of barbarlsin, no 
more justified by a reference to MXses than Mormon
ism Is Justified by a reference to Abraham; but to kill 
a-man In the fury of a mob Is a total abrogation of tbe 
first principle of humanity. He pertinently asked If 
It were not time for tbe Christian—and we would add 
all other—manhood, of all parts of the nation, to unite 
In a determined effort to remove the cause ot the exist
ing evil.

Heaven in the House of Commons.—We are 
taught by returning spirit intelligences that the words 
“Heaven” and "Hell,” as generally used by man
kind to denote future happiness or Its opposite in the 
next stage of existence, are mefely relative terms 
aud really mean conditions rather than localities. 
That being true, how near to that heavenly state “ for 
which all good men pray," aud all humanity loving 
hearts aspire (a state where brotherly Love Is king 
and where worldly Ambition Is Immeasurably traus-
scended),dld the great rival statesmen of 
mutually ascend In the following Incident 
by the secular press:

•'Mr. Gladstone knows how to return

England 
recorded

— --------------  --------- --------- - --------- good for
evil. In his last great speech, according to Harold 
Frederic, he traveled out of his way to speak kindly 
of the maiden speech of Joseph Chamberlain's sou, 
which, he said, with a gracious bow, was one that 
must have been dear and refreshing to a father’s 
heart. Chamberlain, at the first mention ot his son, 
lifted his head and turned his cynical gaze upon the 
speaker. When these courteous, flattering words came, 
he stared for an .Instant In blank surprise, then 
flushed, made a low obeisance, and covered his face
with his hands for fully (Ive minutes. Those near 
him said there were palpable tears In his eyes.”

Worth Considering.—It Is stated that certain 
hotel men In New York are studying the Invention of 
a Philadelphia " genius ”-a spiritual medium. It Is 
designed for buildings where the live? of many people 
are endangered through the outbreak of Ore, and con
sists ot ladders that are constructed with sides of 
steel chain, three feet apart, with rounds of the same 
material fastened at a distance from each other of one 
toot When not In use tbe escape Is rolled up In a box 
near the roof, or In the cornice ot the building. Sev
eral of these are to be placed over the main avenues 
ot escape, with tbe ladder resting on a trap door, 
closed with a latch controlled by an electric current. 
When an alarm button Is pushed tbe door opens, and 
the ladders roll down the (rent of the building; and, 
when all tbe occupants of the hotel have escaped, tbe 
ladders can be used to advantage by the firemen. Tbe 
same wires running through tbe building also con
trol an electric gong, which keeps up an mediant din 
until turned off at tbe battery In the cellar. Tfilagong 
can be heard tor blocks, bringing attention to tbe fact 
that a fire is In progress. Why not try tbe new Inven
tion in this city, where several lives bare already been 
lost In consequence of no means ot exit from burn
ing buildings?

The Spirit! on A»irplogy.—What the Control, 
ling Spirit had to say In " Questions and Answers ” 
In-*, recent Banner, on the subject of Astrology, Is 
of current Interest. While some-claiming to be scien
tists In this direction have but a smattering of knowl
edge In connection with the study of the planets and 
their movements, others have devoted their lives to 
the study of the subject. The late Prof. Lister was 
one of these. They have given deep thought to its 
laws, and have traced through the years various lines 
ot planetary movement, thus acquiring an understand
ing and knowledge of planetary life that could not be 
attained In apy other way. Many persons have dem
onstrated facts concerning the planets and tbelr In- 
fluen.ee upon human life and destiny, and have proven 
that astrology contains a great truth which may be 
applied to human lite with benefit. The Controlling 
Spirit gives It as his opinion, however, that those who 
are most successful In the line ot astrological re
search and manifestation are really sensitives, or 
what would be called medlumlstlc, attracting to 
themselves spirits who are likewise Interested In the 
study of tbe planets.

A Trust Exirnordlhqry.—It Is a very old say
ing that could,certain worshipers of the golden calf 
Institute an exclusive arrangement whereby they 
could sell to‘'common, folk "dally portions of sun
light and air for-anijnest penny, they would proceed 
to business Instanter. Is It possible that tn bur own 
day science, is preparing to realize this dream ot self
ish exclusiveness? The report Is made in the public 
press that a professor of the Royal Soofety of London 
has really arranged various vacuum soreadSAnd pow
erful air-pumps In such a way that the ordinary at
mosphere can be solidified into "aclopr parent solid.” 
—Capable of delivery? Hurry up, gentlemen; get 
out your patent for this jlrststep; and see what tho 
future will do toryou In this direction I B

((•■dlileaa Necessary.—If It be possible tor one 
person to mesmerize or hypnotize another, why Is It 
not equally possible tor one person to exert so unfa
vorable an Influence on another, a sensitive, as to for
bid tbe occurrence, of phenomena which would as
suredly follow more favorable conditions? The fact 
Is, that magnetic Influence l« everywhere and all tbe 
time present, and tliat If, assuming a skeptical turn, It 
Is not sufficient to prevent, then It may be sufficient 
to disturb the conduct and results of the Spiritualist 

.Mance. ■____ '___________ .-•• -

fluen.ee
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bnaineaa life nnd continued activity. It ia the 
axle reuad which ether ayatema can beat be 
made to work. No'matter what baalneae or 
apeclally la lo bo advertlaedi the column* of 
the nowapaper muai be brought lute requi- 
aitlon.

Where wind flowers to tho kitting wind 
Do bend their dainty loaves, 

And gold of cheery oeladlno
Doth mock the August sheaves;

Where bluebells, elfln marriage-bells, 
Ring out their tiny chimes -

There will I haste me In springtime 
To fashion cosy rhymes.

11 What Is tho greatest accomplishment you know 
of? " said the talkative married man. " To say noth
ing silently," replied the peppery married woman.

The average newspaper man would enjoy life more 
than ho does If people did not solicit him for passes to 
theatres.

Beer and pie and cheese for breakfast would upset 
the digestive apparatus of an ostrich, and must there
fore work disastrously when they contend unasslmtla- 
tlvely in tlie human system. Frequently people who 
Indulge In their use suddenly die of apoplexy, and the 
" regular " doctors Ignorantly call It " heart disease " I

Prevaricators should live awhile solely on potatoes, 
or until tlielr wrinkled brows become more smoothly 
ornamental.

IN CHICAGO.
' Now when we say our dally prayer 

Our thought Is not ot sin.
But that we’ll be delivered from 

Our awful country kin.
—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Earthquakes In Europe and cyclones and rain tem
pests In America have given the past week a mourn
ful memory.

gy Subscribe for THE BANNER nl once, 
and rend Ihe new story, by Prof. Carlyle Pe- 
lersilen, commenced on the first page present 
issne.

■ Mrs. A. E. Woodbridge of Cambridge, Mass.', re
ports that she has been'specially pleased with The 
Baweb oO late —particularly the contents of the 
twelve-page Issue, and the ones subsequent.

Charles J. Murphy, a special agent of the United 
States Agricultural Department, who Is endeavoring 
to popularize Indian corn as a food product abroad, Is 
now In Berlin. Mr. Murphy sends out great numbers 
of documents, and each bears his personal seal," Chas. 
.1. Murphy, Washington, D. C.,” Inclosing an ear of 
corn. ■

POCK LES DAMES.
1 Yarmouth Register.) 

'NO. I.
When hoops were worn by woman fair, 

A nuisance they were found;
line ran against tliem everywhere.

Tbe hoops were always round.
[To be continued.I

The girl who lost her reason because she could not 
marry her first cousin would be an Interesting study 
to believers In heredity and blood marriages. It a 
weak beaded girl, as tills damsel was, had been per
mitted to gratify her wish. It would have been a sad 
day for ber husband and posterity.

Hude—" What Is the latest thing In swell hats?” 
Hatter—" A swelled head.”—ZJ/e.

Funny.—A minister of New York City has added to 
the attractions of Ills pulpit, says a contemporary, by 
having the stuffed figure of a lion placed on the plat
form by his side to give dramatic effect to his sermons, 
and by means of a mechanical contrivance Jnslde of 
The beast produces a roar, supposed fo be like that of 
■Satan, who “ goeth about like a roaring lion, seeking 
whom lie may devour."

1 s n’t It about time for you to stop abusing every man 
in authority and teachfng^your boy to believe that to 
become a public officer [anywhere In the United States] 
one must necessarily surrender that Jewel of manhood, 
personal honor’ Brothers, If this generation of officers 
are not all rascals, and you keep on, you may be able 
to make tlielr successors, who may be your boys, what 
you want to make the world believe they are.—The 
Christian Advocate, Guthrie, 0. T.

The attempt to make a corner In coffee appears to 
have ruined the promoters of the movement. This Is 
the third time that the same thing has been attempt
ed with the same result. The warning ought to be 
useful. ___________________

THE OVER SOUL.
Yeal In Cod’s Hie our little Ilves are blended; 

Into His depths our trembling spirits fall;
In Him enfolded, gathered, comprehended— 

As holds the sea her waves, He holds us all,

A Very Low Type of Skulli—It Is officially 
announced that a figurine twenty centimeters high, 
oarved in mammoth Ivory, was discovered with some 
human remains at Bruns, Austria, tour and one-half 
meters below the surface of tbe ground. It Is tbe 
-figure ot a muscular man; the bead, besides being ex
tremely long or dollcocephallc (cephalic index 88.68), 
has a capacity ot 1,360 cubic centimeters and shows 
the frontal sinuses and glabella very prominent I

Patronize! Patronize!
Printers’ Ink If you would rise; 
Busy wings make busy hives.

Advertise!

A cremated body leaves a residuum of only eight 
aunoes; all beside Is restored to tbe gaseous elements.

Tin Carrier Dove.—This Spiritualist monthly 
has adopted an octavo form. The Illustrations of the 
A pril number are portraits of Dr. N. F. Ravlin and 
1’rof. A. B. Severance. 121 Eighth street, San Fran
cisco, Cal. ___________________

Soft words " turn away wrath."
Unless you impinge a belligerent’s path.

A disastrous fire occurred at Hull, Eng., April 23d; 
loss may reach £1,ooo,ooo.

Tbe people of Pittsburgh evidently do not propose 
1o let the Sabbatarians nave a monopoly of the busi
ness of enforcing the blue laws of Pennsylvania. It 
It Is wrong to Issue Sunday newspapers, It Is also 
wrong to do any work on the Lord’s day, and so the 
authorities will see to It that tbe statutes that were 
enacted over a century ago to meet the stern Quaker 
sentiment ot those times are enforced to the letter. 
That Is the way to do away with them, forever.—Bos
ton Herald.  *

Tbe anniversary ot Shakspeare’s birth was cele
brated at Stratford-on-Avon April 23d.

Tbe World's Fair begins—officially—next Monday.

We are desirous of obtaining copies ot the following- 
named works by M. A. [Oxon]: "Spirit Teach
ings." "Spirit Identity," "Higher Aspects"; 
any one having a copy ot either (or copies ot all) of 
these to dispose ot can address Colby & Rich, No. 9 
Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

Spin another column will be found the 
Anniversary remarks of President Knight at 
Odd Fellows Hall, Boston, In the course of 
which he pertinently quotes Susan Coolidge’s 
beautiful i)pem, " The Land that is Very Far 
Off.” Our friend E. W. Smith of Boston, in a 
letter forwarding us a copy of-this poem, also 
remarks: "That Th* Congregationalist should 
publish anything containing so much good 
genuine Spiritualism very much surprises me. 
With such rapid progression they-will soon be 
en our flying heels. The Banner Is still the 
same readable, unsensational, solid paper as of 
old, and my weekly feast.”

iHr" Dr..J. M. Peebles and Mrs. MelllqD. 
Cofran, San Antonio, Tex., will please receive 
our thanks "for floral remembrancers for the 

- Free Circle table.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
SpUK^rmeeHnnareAYd"1'ery ^tasdjy ami ^ridsyV- 
EA.R^JinknJf’.J0^'”'WHWWsIwplatform; J.A. 
sh01h*mfirfOhtlmiKO. Free to tbo paollo,
.'&• JBi’,tl’l •»•«<*»»> Temple, Berkeley Hall, 
4 9«>*«l«y ■trwt.-Benrlces every Sunday at fi# a.m.#nA7^¥’ Andrew L. Knight, Prcildent.

Thi HelpiM Hand to tho Boston Spiritual Temple meets 
every Wodpeat ay at 2k at I Boylston Place. BuMneas 
meeting at > o’cloekt Supper at 6. Mrs. IL 8. Lillie, Presi
dent! «ra. A, A. Eldridge, Treasurer} Ida M. Jacobs, Boc’y.

Flrat SplHtaal Temple, earner Newbnry and 
Banter Streets.--Spiritual Fraternity Society: Lecture 
every Sunday at W p. M. i School at 11 A. M. Wednesday 
evening Social at 7k. Other, public meetings announced 
from platform. T. u. Dunham, Jr., Secretary.
.The American Spiritualists’ Association meets 
Monday evenings at 7M o’clock in tho First Spiritual Tom- 
&u M$dlHms, Spiritualists and investigators welcomed. 
Those desiring services of mediums for meetings, etc., in 
New England, are Invited to correspond with Parker 0. 
Marsh, Gen’l Soo’y, Hyde Park, Mass.
.CMldreja’s Spiritual Lyceum meets every Bunday at 
IpM a. M. In Red Men’s Hall. 514 Tremont street, opposite 
Berkeley. J. A Shelhamer, President.

The Lyceum Ladle? Aid Attociation meets every Wednes
day. Business meeting at 4 P. M. Mrs. M. T. Longley, Pres
ident

Eagle Hall. 610 Washington Street.—Bundays at 
H A.M.JX and 7# p. m.j also Wednesdays at I p.m. K. 
Tuttle, Conductor.

Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.—Meetings are held 
the first Tuesday of every month in the Banner of Light 
Free Circle-Room, No.8# Bosworth street, at 7M P- M. Dr. 
H. B. Storer, President.

Rathbone Hull, 004 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.—Spiritual meetings every Bunday at 
11 a. m„ 2K and 7M P. m. (7M f. m. meeting In Commer
cial Hail) Thursday at 2g p. m. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Park Square Hall, 7 Park Square.—Services every 
Sunday at 11 a. m^ 2K and 7M P. m. Every Tuesday, at 2)$ 
p. m., meetings for tests, speaking and psychometric read
ings. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, Conductor.

First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society, 1031 
Washington Street. — Business meetings Fridays, at 4 
p. m. Public meeting at 7X P. M. MrS. A. E. Barnes, Presi
dent. ^

The Ladles’ Industrial Society meets weekly Thurs
day afternoon and evening, corner Washington and Dover 
streets (up one flight). Ida P. A. Whitlock, President. .

Harmony Hall, T34 Washington Street.—Meet
ings are held every Bunday at 11 a. m., 2K and 7K P. M.; also 
Tuesday and Thursday at J p. m. Dr. F. W. Mathews, Con- 
ductor.

America Hall, 794 Washington Street.—Meetings 
Bundays at 10# a. m. and 2^ and 7K p. m. Eben Cobb, Con
ductor.

The People’s Spiritual Meeting, Undies' Aid 
Sarlor#» ^O31 Washington Street, every Bnndayat 
10H. 2H and 7H- Prominent and reliable mediums at all 
sessions. Frank W. Jones, Conductor.

Lincoln Hull, 10$^ Warren Street, Charles
town District.-AMeotings hold each Sunday at 2^ and 
7M P.M.; developing circle in a. m.*'

Pilgrim Hall, Chelsea.—Spiritual moetlBgs held Sun
days; developing circle at 2)4; evening meeting at 7)4. Mr. 
W; Anderson, Chairman.

The SpifituaJitt Ladiu’ Aid Society meets at Pilgrim Hall 
(Hawthorn street) first and third Tuesdays of each month, 
p. m. and eve. Mrs. Adams, President; Miss G. A. Dodge, 
Secretary (61 Tudor street).

Society Hall. Everett.—Sunday meetings 11 a. m., 
IM and 7)4 P* M. A. D. Haynes, Chairman.

Boatoa Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Hall.— 
Morning service opened with song by Mr. J. T. Lillie, 
accompanied by Mr. Wm. H. Boyce on the piano, and a 
sublime Invocation by Mrs. Lillie. Several questions 
were presented, and after another song by Mr. Lillie 
the guides of Mrs Lillie spoke In reply as follows:

Man Is both animal and spirit, and the demands ot 
the body yiust be supplied. Eternity Is long, and tbe 
spirit wilt find all the “ ungratlfied " desires of the 
earth-life satisfied In the great future. There Is a 
possibility of satisfying the element of mo ther-love by 
caring for some of the little ones bereft of a mother, 
and there Is no better way to bestow our love | and, 
further on. by taking these close to your heart, the 
most yearning demands for affection may be supplied. 
The relation between parent and child may often
times be far from the true line of love, and tlielr off
spring only children of a mistaken condition of life. 
The animal kingdom precedes the spiritual, which 
man Is to reach sometime,.and the soul will say: “ I 
am satisfied; all was for the best.”

We repeat, man Is an animal. There are three king
doms, the vegetable, animal and spiritual. Man, how
ever, possesses Intellect or reason, holding his pos
sessions of the spiritual In the upper chambers of the 
bralg.

Love was given by Jesus as the ruling element. To 
love your neighbor, and your enemies, Is practically 
impossible, but we can be just toward all. Peter 
Cooper, a man who built himself a monument by bls 
kindness to the poonafter all accumulated to himself 
millions of dollars. We want Justice for every human 
being. Every man should work to bring about condl 
tlons that will place those now dependent beyond the 
danger of suffering. Todo this-Nationalism opens a 
way. It belongs to Infinitude, and not to man. Syn
dicates that now hold our land for speculation, are to 
give place to the demands of justice. There is one 
thing we must do, that Is, furnish homes with free air 
and good supplies for all who need them. People are 
disheartened on account of tbe state ot society, anil 
we do not wonder that tbe question Is asked, "Is life 
worth living? " Do you think people would become 
lazy If their wants were supplied? They would then 
have the power to develop tlielr better natures.

Tbe services closed with an Improvisation upon sub
jects given by the audience.

The evening session opened with music by Mr. Lillie 
and an Invocation. The subject of the evening was, 
“ The Soul-Life, or Thought of the Life After Death.” 
Every one must be Interested to learn what they cap 
of that life. We have been speaking generally of the 
life which now Is. The teachings of Spiritualism are 
Eradical, all the discourses touch the duty of man 

ere. But death Is doing Its work among us, and we 
feel that It Is well to stop and get a glimpse of that life 
beyond, and I would draw some pictures of the spirit
home, the occupations of Its Inhabitants, etc. Remem
ber, I am speaking to you as a spirit, unseen by you. 
yet one of you as much as any present. I have watch
ed this day the ascension of a spirit, and I find it In a 
state of darkness," Itmi(e J by a wall It has built around 
itself by Its thoughts while In earth-life. The spirit Is 
borne Into the spiritual world In fills dark condition, 
and will remain so until those spirits of mercy Ung 
love break these conditions and emancipate the dark’- 
ened spirit Where are these? Just where they pass
ed out; they have found no heaven, no hell. Ana now 
I leave this scene and stand by another picture, the 
bedside of a loving, spiritual woman, and I see her 
step forth as a beautiful spirit, drawn by the potency 
of spirit-thought, and rise to a higher assembly of 
spirits. Who receive her with loving greetings, for we 
have In spirlt-llfe these assemblies, sad I see her at 
home In this gathering. We find that tbe two worlds 
blend, and spirits pass from one to tbe other.

Spirits In this life are sometimes permitted to visit 
the other world. I cannot explain to you bow spirits 
accomplish this Interchange of thought any more than 
vou can explain tlie hypnotic condition in earth-life. 
When man begins to understand the realm of spirit ho 
will be better fitted to pass the gateway of death and 
enter the life beyond.

I wilt carry you no* In thought to a child just 
touching tbe earth lite and passing Into spirit life, an 
individualized being having nothing to Impede Its pro
gress. I have given you three pictures. The first Is 
of those In the hells of earth-life, careless regarding 
the future, wedded to evil thoughts, and full of spirit
ual ailments; they are lifted by work, and grow un
der tbe Instruction ot spiritual teachers. Many think 
they can live In sin, and, sooner or later, through the 
Intercession ot another, be washed clean, becoming 
pure and fitted for heaven. It Is not so. The grosser 
materials contain the spiritual essence that shall 
sometime redeem tbe Individual. In reference to tbe 
child: It has been taken by loving friends upon the 
other side,and oftentimes permitted to come to earth; 
it does not take long. The child grows In spirit Ute 
to maturity much more perfectly than It could bave 
upon earth. There Is not a gospel minister who can re
veal to you this truth, tor there Is not a line In tbe bible 
that teaches IL They can only say " Of such Is the 
kingdom of heaven." We have schools In spirit-life 
similar to those upon earth, differing only In their 
freedom from distasteful experiences. In tbe schools 
“f spirlt-llfe children are placed just where their men
tal faculties warrant. There are no hired teachers, 
all work for the love of doing so. Some one asks, Do 
spirits have bodies and know each other there? Cer
tainly; we have two bodies hero, the natural and the 
spiritual. The one dies, the other lives on forever. 
In spirit life we live In houses as you do. I have a 
beautiful one, aud I make things to beautify It. We 
work and are never tired. Loving hands lead the 
child born Into earth life, mid the spirit born In spirlt- 
llfe Is a child Inexperience. We have grand instltu 
tlons In spirit life where all tbe Infirmities of earth are 
overcome and the soul is led In spiritual progress.

The lecture closed with a poem upon "Truth,” 
“ Woman ” and " Gold.” This service closes the en
gagement of Mrs. Lillie with the Boston Spiritual 
Temple for flits season. The platform will be occu 
pled next Sunday by Mrs. 0. Fannie Allyn of Stone
ham at 10:30. A complimentary concert will be given 
by Home ot the best talent tn the city at 7:30.

An expression of thanks was extended by a unanl 
mods vote toMrs. L|ll|eand Iter controls fpr their faith
ful ministrations the present season. Heath.

Helping lland.—The usual ’weekly' meeting of this 
Society was hold Wednesday evening, April 10th, at 
8 o'clock, at 3 Boylston Place. Tim program opened 
with a song by Miss Amanda Bailey. Mr. Jacob Ed 
son followed with pleasing remarks; a song was ren
dered py Mr. Lillie, whois always Iteard with pleas 
ure; excellent tests were given by Mrs. Nick less, and 
Mrs. Lillie Improvised a fine poem. The meeting 
closed with singing, In which nil present joined, Mrs. 
Mary F. Levering aud Mr. John T. Lillie acoompa 
nlsts. I. M. Jacobs, Sec'y.

The Children’. Progressive Lyceniu exhlb 
Red Its usual talent on Sunday last, and In addition to 
the regular exercises, which were well sustained, fine 
readings were given-by Stella Church II, Amita-Brown 
and Willie. Sheldon. Miss Pratt gave a choice piano 
■election. Mrs, -0. Fannie Allyn ni»ita one of l>rf 
pointed and spirited.speeches, aud organlied a Baud

of^Mervj—lo txbiU of ItladiiMi to lolmtli—soonf
Dr. Bunder# of Oharieitown gave pijrobofnotrictl 

roadings for tho scholars, winch were very wonderful 
and correct. This stance lasted about an hour, and 
was held In place of the usual morning lesson.

Lyceum meets at 614 Tremont street, every Sunday 
at 10:40 a.m. All are invited.

The Lyceum Ladles’ Aid meetings every Wednes
day at 614 Tremont street are very Interesting. Sup
per Is Served at 0, after which an hour of social enjoy
ment precedes a musical and literary entertainment, 
which also Includes remarks and tests by many well- 
known mediums. For several weeks Mrs. w. 8. But
ler has given a number of very clear and convincing 
evidences of spirit Identity. Dr. Sanders, Dr. Willis, 
Dr. Huot, Miss Jolins, Mrs. Frost and others have 
also contributed tests and messages from the higher

The Aadies of the L. L. A. A. are at present busy 
with preparations for the grand festival to be held In 
Music Hall May oth. Scribe.

nartnony Hull.—Sunday morning, April 23d, 
developing and healing circle, well attended and suc
cessful-participated in and conducted by Drs. Black
den, Blight and Shute.

Afternoon.-Opened with singing, Invocation and 
remarks, by Dr. Blackden presiding; Dr. C. L. Willis 
remarks and psychometric readings; remarks and 
tests, Mrs. Annie Madden, Mrs. Georgie M. Hughes.

fvenlng.-OpenedwIth music by Mrs. Nellie Carle
ton ; Invocation, Mrs. M. A. Chase; remarks, tests, etc., 
were participated In by Dr. Blackden, Mrs. Dr. Bell, 
Miss Annie Madden, Dr. C. Huot. Mrs. M. A. Chase.

Meetings will be held In this hall every Tuesday and 
Thursday at 3 r. M., and Bundays at 11 a. m., 2:30 and 
7:30 r. M,

Dr. F. H. Mathews, Conductor of these meetings at 
Harmony Hall. Is very sick with pneumonia at bls 
residence, 1597 Washington street. It Is hoped his 
long time Spiritualist friends and acquaintances will 
not forget to extend to him their feelings of sympathy 
and fraternity. B.

Eagle Hill.-Wednesday, April 19th, large num
ber present Testa and readings, Mrs. W. H. H. 
Burt, Dr. O. F. Stiles, Mr. O. W. Quimby, Mr. C. O. 
Gridley. Mr. Tuttle. J

Sunday, April 23d, morning developing circle well 
attended and successful. Afternoon: Mrs. M. E. 
Pierce, Invocation, remarks and tests; Dr. Wm. 
Franks, Dr. O. F. Stiles, Mr. C. W. Quimby, Mrs. W. 
H. H. Burt, Mrs. J. Woods, Mrs. Davis (Medford), Mr. 
E. H. Tuttle, excellent readings and tests. Evening 
meeting opened by Chairman, Invocation and remarks; 
Mrs. Mi E. Pierce, remarks; satisfactory teas and 
readings, Dr. C. E. Huot, Mrs. I. E. Downing, Mrs. 
Dr. Bell, Mr. E. H. Tuttle; a fine poem by control of 
Mrs. I. K. Downing; singing. Miss Campbell.
gy Banner of Light lor sale each session.

Hartwell.

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society 
met at tbe Parlor April 21st, Mrs. A. F. Butterfield, 
Vice-President, presiding. The usual business was 
attended to. Evening: Meeting called toorder by 
Dr. A. 8. Waterhouse: song, Miss Amanda Bailey— 
pianist, Mias Nellie Burnett; Invocation and short ad
dress, with tests, Mrs. E. E. R. Nickless; piano duet, 
finely executed, Misses Nellie Burnett and Lillie Fay; 
Master Eddie Hill recited prettily “The Price of a 
Drink ”; remarks, with tests, Dr. 0. H. Harding, Dr. 
C. E. Huot.

Next meeting, April 28th, at 3 p, sr. Circle will be 
formed for spiritual communications at 4 o’clock. 
Mediums and others cordially invited. Supper at 6.

E. D. Mayo, Sec'y.

The Ladies’ Industrial Society met as usual 
Thursday afternoon and evening. Our President be
ing absent. Vice-President Davis presided; 7:45, after 
a song by Mrs. Mason, a question was read by Cant. 
Holmes lor discussion, and was ably handled by the 
following friends and members: Cant. Holmes, Mrs. 
Mason, Mr. Whitlock. Mrs. Chase, Mrs. Shirley, Mrs. 
Nickless, Mrs. Wllklnspn, Mr. F. Jones, Mr. Edwards 
and others.

April 27th a clam chowder will be served.
May 4th a calico dress party and dance. All are 

welcome. 11. E. Jones, Sec'y.
10 Oak Grove Terrace.

People’. Hpiriii.nl Meeting—The sessions at 
Ladles' Aid Parlors April 23d were characterized by 
strong uplifting spiritual Influence.

Afternoon.—Mrs. Dr. Waterhouse opening remarks; 
followed by Peter McKenzie, Dr. 8. H. Nelke, with 
remarks and tests; Mrs. Pierce (Lynn) and Mr. F. A. 
A. Heath gave good spiritual advice.

Evening.—Mrs. Edith E. R. Nickless lectured In an 
able manner, and very much to the edification ot her 
listeners; positive proof tests followed. Dr. C. E. 
Huot also gave recognized tests.

F. W. Jones, Conductor.

Commercial Haff.—2:30 p. M.: Mrs. A. Wood
bury, Miss Annie Hanson, Mr. W. Anderson, Mr. C. 
D. Fuller, readings; Mr. David Brown, Mrs. M. E. 
Soule, Mrs. I. E. Downing, Mr. Capel, tests; Mrs. W. 
Anderson, Mrs. N. Carlton, musical selections. Prof. 
Rimbach on cornet.

Evening.—Mr. A. If. Quint remarks; Miss Jose
phine Webster, tests; Dr. W. Franks, Mrs. A. Wood
bury, readings.

Special musical services to be given nexVSanday 
evening, 7:30. A. J. Webster.

A Pitiable Sight
It Is to see an Infant suffering from the lack of proper 
food. It Is entirely unnecessary, as a reliable food can 
always be obtained; we refer to the Gall Borden Eagle 
Brand Condensed Milk. Sold by grocers and drug- 
-'ilk every where.glsl

E„
“T. Lees, Cleveland, O., writes: “Mrs. Emma
>eloved wife of Johnson R. Morris, passed to

spirit-life,-from tbe home of ber parents—Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Sell, ot 27 Dorchester Avenue—on Wednes
day, April 19tb, 1893, aged 26 years. Her decease was 
occasioned by consumption. Her transition will be 
more fully adverted to hereafter."

ty Dr. Arcb McMaster and wife called at this 
office on Monday, on their way from Cape Cod, where 
they bave been successfully and pleasantly located 
tor six months past

Ayer's Sarsaparilla vitalizes and purifies tbe blood. 
If you feel languid you need it.

May
Su. | Mo. I Tu. I We. | Th. I Fri. |Sat,

78 9 10 11 12 13
14|15| 16117118|19|20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31
General Assembly of the Presbyte

rian Church.
Those attending the general assembly of the Pres

byterian Church at Washington, D. O„ May 17th to 
June 2d. can see more of this country, can view the 
most picturesque scenery In America, and If traveling 
from tbe West to the East can cross the Alleghany 
Mountains, two thousand feet above the sea level, 
and can traverse the historic Potomac Valley, which 
was the' theatre ot the war between the States, by 
traveling via the Baltimore and 61116 Raljroad. This 
company operates vestlbuled express trains to Wash
ington from Chicago, BL Louis, Cincinnati, Cleveland 
aud Pittsburgh In the West, anil from New York. Phil
adelphia, Wilmington and Baltimore In the East. All 
express trains of the Baltimore and Ohio Company nnf 
via Washington, and carry Pullman sleeping and parlor 
oars. The rate to the General Assembly will be a tare 
and a third turtle round trig on tijp certificate plan. 
For more detailed information as to raws, (line ot trains 
and sleeping car accommodations, apply to Chas O. 
Scull, General Passenger Agent,-Baltimore, Md., I. 8. 
Allen, Assistant General Passenger Agent, the Rook
ery, Chicago, 0. P. McCarty, Assistant General Pas 
senger Agent, Cincinnati, 0., C. P. Cralgg, General 
Eastern Passenger Agent, 413 Broadway, New York, 
or James Potter,^District Passenger Agent, 833 Chest 
nut 8trecturi>liadelpbla.

gsp* We will bo muoh obliged to our friends 
every where if .tbey will send us the names and 
full addressesqf such Spiritualists In Iheir'iqunp- 
’dlate locality as arg not retfiflarj'»ub«wi6eH! lo 
The BANNER/ ; I. ' ,

====?====:::^^
The VetereB Spirllttallili' Union*

To Uta Editors of tbe Banner of Light r
On the avenins of April 18tb the Director* of ihe 

Veteran Spiritualists* Union held a meeting at the 
Banner of Light Hall, Dr. H. B. Storer presiding, 
After the reading and acceptance of the record of the 
previous meeting of tho Directors, tho Clerk presented 
letters from Rhode Island, Ohio and Kansas, received 
from applicants for aid; as the Committee on Relief 
attends to all local cases, It was thought best to ap
point another committee of three to consider distant 
cases, and It was voted that President Storer, the 
Clerk and Mrs. M. T. Longley bo that committee. It 
was also voted that 826 be paid from our general fund 
to the local Relief Committee.

A communication was received from the Boston 
Spiritual Temple Society offering to tbo Veteran Spir
itualists’ Union tho free use of Berkeley Hall In which 
to bold Its Anniversary Meeting, any Bunday after
noon In May. The liberal offer was accepted, with a 
vote ol thanks, and It was then decided that our sec
ond Anniversary entertainment be held Sunday, May 
Uth, at 2:30. Mrs. M. T. Longley, Mr. F. D. Edwards 
and the Clerk were appointed a Committee to procure 
speakers and singers for this occasion. Lecturers and 
others who can volunteer their services for this enter
tainment are kindly requested to communicate with 
Mrs. Longley, 34 Sydney street. Dorchester, Mass. A 
letter from Spiritualist Club No. 1, of Titusville, Pa., 
asking for further Information about organizing as a 
branch of the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union, was read 
and Messrs. Edwards, Shaw and the Clerk appointed 
to consider the matter, ana-report. -

It was voted that the Clerk be authorized to Issue a 
letter of credentials to our Corresponding Secretary, 
who will represent us at tbe World’s Fair Convention 
at Chicago, tor two weeks or more.

Mr. Edson 1 eported the decease of Mr. Chas. H. 
Floyd on March 18tl>, at tbeCharlestown Home. Mr. 
F. was a beneficiary, and one of our members.

Since our last report there has been paid Into our 
Special Relief Fund the sum of $120. Mrs. Marla L. 
Wright ot Natick receiving $30; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Purse of Brighton, $30, and Mr. Nathan Philips ot 
New York City, $60. These several donees will re
ceive monthly Installments ot 85 each. Moses T. Dole 
has paid $100 into our Home Fund since our previous 
report.

Our next public meeting will be held the first Tues, 
day In May; our annual business meeting the third 
Monday In May (these two at the Banner of Light 
Hall), and our Anniversary Meeting In Berkeley Hall, 
Sunday, May 14th, 2:30 p. M.

Wm H. Banks, Clerk.
No. 77 Stats street Boston.

Movements of Platform Lecturer*.
(Notices under this heading, to Insure Insertion the same 

week, must reach this office by Monday’! mail.]

Bishop A. Beals speaks at Summerland, Cal., the 
month of May; lie can be addressed there for engage
ments. His work In Los Angles has been attended 
with success, and has awakened much Interest among 
all classes, so writes a correspondent.

Mr. J. W. Fletcher will speak at Conservatory Hall, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., the evenings ot May 7th and 14th.

This week Mr. J. Frank Baxter has lectured In For
estville and East Hartford, Conn. Next Sunday, 
April 30th, he will lecture In Brockton, and the week 
following will leave for Missouri, where on Sundays of 
May/he will lecture In Kansas City.

Tho permanent address ot G. W. Kates and wife will 
bo Manitou, Col., after May 1st. We hope the West 
will fully utilize tlielr abilities as sneakers aud me
diums, and that tlielr new home will conduce to per
sonal good and long life ot usefulness.

Dr. G. C. B. Ewell Is now* located at 228 West 52d 
street, New York City, and Is open for Western camp- 
meeting engagements for 1893.

Edgar W. Emerson will fill engagements as follows: 
April 28th, Exeter, N. H.; April30th, Haverhill, Mass.; 
May 7th, Providence, It. I.; May 12th, Worcester; 
May Hth. Fltchbufgh; May 21st and 28th, New Bed
ford, Mass.

Mr, aud Mrs. F. M. Atherton will answer calls to 
speak, and give platform tests. Address them East 
Saugus, Mass, (box 76).

Mrs. Augusta Fletcher wilt speak tn Adelphi Hall, 
New York, tlie Sunday evenings of May 7th apil nth.

Dr. F. H. Roscoe. 1’rovldence, It. I,, will lecture tor 
the First Spiritual Society of Lawrence, Mass., on 
Sunday. April 30th.

Taxing Spiritualistic Seances.
Judge Thomas, of tbe District of Columbia Supreme 

Court, lias delivered an opinion to Ihe effect that spir
itualistic stances must be placed In tlie category of 
theatrical shows and entertainments, and that, there
fore, tbey are subject to the Imposition ot a license 
tax.

Tbe ground for this opinion Is said to be tbe tact 
that a small fee Is charged nVQie door ot tbe halls 
where these Spiritualistic HUanceib^re held, the as
sumption being that the gatberlngsNire for money
making purposes. The Spiritualists ok the national 
capital claim that as they have no regular meetlug
houses tbey are compelled to take up a Collection at 
the door to defray the expenses ot tlielr halls. Tbey 
also claim, and It appears Justly, that II tbey are lo be 
taxed, many churches which also take up an entrance 
tee would also be subject to the license law.

The Picayune believes that very many people, even 
those who have no sympathy with the spiritualistic 
tenets, will emphatically dlssenkfrom the opinion of 
the District ot Columbia Judge. The whole thing Is 
unwise and unjust, and constitutes a stab at the free
dom ot religious worship. Many people conscien
tiously believe In Spiritualism, and practice Its tenets, 
hence they are unquestionably entitled to full protec
tion In tbe free exercise of their belief under tbe gen
eral provision ot tbe Constitution.— The New Orleans 
(La.) Picayune.

JohnP* Newman, Bishop of M. E. Church, write# 
Nov. 4, i8qo : '* I have found your

Hakka Cream 
an excellent remedy for coldsK relieving 
the nasal passages and irritation of the 
throat. It is indispensable to me and mv 
friends. Please send me for enclosed 
amount one-half dozens tubes as I ro to 
South America soon and wish to nave

a eupuly on hand-” /
Sold by druggists at $o cents, or .mailed on receipt of 

price by A. P. BUSH ACO., Boston. Mom.
Ask your Physician about BOVIN1NE.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. I.. EL 'Willis may be addressed at

Glenqra, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan. 7.

J. J. Morse, 36 Monmouth Road, Bayswater, 
London, W., will act as agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich. \

James Barns, IS Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., is agent for the Banner of Light 
and keeps for sale the publications of Colby 
& Rich.

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is 83-00 per year, 
or 81.60 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in tbe Universal postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.50 per year, or 81.75 for six months.

SS^Send for onr Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works in 
the world.

O^ If each subscriber to the Banner 
of Light will charge himself with get- 
ting one new subscriber, the circula
tion of the paperswill be doubled at 
once* and with Hit KF trouble. Let each 
subscriber try it.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Fro«re.»lve Splrltnallat. bold their weekly 

Conference at Bradbury Hall, 290-292 Fulton street, every 
Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. Good speakers and me. 
diums Always present. Beats free, All cordially. Invited. 
^Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue, earner ot 
Fulton Street.—Bundays 11 a. x. and TH r.M. W. J. 
Band, Secretary.

Spiritual Meeting, are bold In MD- Dr. Blake's par 
lors, 481 Franklin Avenue, every Bunday eveningatt o’clock. 
. Fraternity Boon.Mtorner Bedford Avenue and Binth Second S<reeV.^8ervtcosndd under tbe auspices 
ot " Beacon Light Ladles' Afll." Meetings Bunday evenings, 
TH o'clock. Good speakers and mediums. Mrs. Kate Bcbroe. 
dor, President, IU Union Avenue..

The Advance Conference meets at Mrs. Walton’s, 
IN Carleton Avenue, every Tuesday evening, ^o'clock. Ad
mission free. Emily B. Rnggles, Secretary.

MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA. ■
The Flrat Association of Spiritualists metrta It 

Girard Assembly Halt, Ninth street and Girard Avenue (en
trance at Hutchinson street). President, Benji R Henner; 
Vlce-Rresldimt, Janies Marlor; Secretary, Frank H. Morrill, 
211 Chestnut street; Treasurer. James H. Marvin. Services 
at ioKa.x anti IKp.m. Lyceumatsjjir.M. , . ',

Keyatuu4 Spiritual’Uourerence every Sundayat Ik 
». m.; southeast cornerl»tb and String Gardsustreeta. Wit 
Ham Bowliottom,Chairman. _ ■■. i

i
VICTORIA n. JOHNSON, 
J New Bedford, Mam.

■THE KIND 
i THAT CURES

_ HOPE HAD FEED I

(Chronic Nasal Catarrh!
| “ People Say It Is a Miracle 1 ” ■ 
■VICTORY FOR DANA'S l| 
B Hood this Wonderful NtatementrH 
asent us by Churoh & Hamlin, Pharma-■ 
■otats. Cor. Williams and Pleasant 8ta.,~ 
__ New Bodford, Mass.: ■ 
^DANA 8ARSAPABII.M Co.: ®
M Drab 8tRB:-I have had Chronic Nnsnl = 
"Catarrh for many yean, and have been a greatM 
= iuffercr. Hava had live Physicians who" 
■ have told me my diaeaaowna aobad they could= 
=SBot help me. My throat was so bad Icould| 
= mA only the softest food for six months. My= 
■ nose was swollen out of shape. I could is 
snot drink two swallows of water at a time without®

its being forced through my nostrils. My throaty 
was eaten away so badly that one Physician thoughts 

= 1 must have a surgical operation. I had given up® 
Sall hopes of recovery, but through tho influence of= 
^■friends I began using M

| DANA’S | 
| SARSAPARILLA | 

and with the first bottle began to improve*s 
have taken three bottles and can assure you

Karn wonderfully improved, physically® 
Sand mentally. My throat is all healed.

can eat any hard substance. andH 
^people who know me say it la a miracle. b 
■ Respectfully yours,

. VICTORIA H. JOHNSON. ■
No. 78 Merrimac St., New Bedford, Man. E

J Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine. B

MEDICAL
If you nerd a medicine, pay attention to something which 

will cure you. Il is known ax

The Water of Life,
And la adapted to curing, more especially, all forma of Stom
ach, Liver, Kidney and Bladder troubles. By Injecting thia 
Water. It will heal all surfs of Inflammations of the Internal 
organs, such cases as Plies, Typhoid and other fever-. Bowel 
illkeaaea, Uterine ami other forms of Female Complaint!, ft 
lea Blood Punier, and Is an excellent remedy for Catarrh 
anil Lung and Throat Inflammations. It will heal tho nerves 
restoring lost vigor of mind and body, creating a good ap
petite and producing sound sleep. 11 acts steadily upon the 
urine, cleansing tbe blood by means of the Hdneyi. and acta 
mildly upon tbe bowels, thereby producing bodil) habit, 
which are so essential to good health. This

Water of Life
Is sold absolutely pure, as It Is pumped from the spring, 
without tbe addition or any drug whatever. Il Is Nature’s 
Remedy, pure anil simple, and not a manufactured article. 
The success It has achieved has come mostly from Its friends 
who have been cured by using It. Bend tor a pamphlet free, 
containing photo-engraved letters and recommendations 
from those who have used It, giving a forty page history 
and all particulars about this remarkable water, to

J. R. PERRY, Manager,
34 South Main Street, Wflkeabarre, Pa.

Mar. 18. 26wls '

WITCH HAZEL OINTMENT.
A Spirit Prescription.

FOR the POSITIVE CURE of Cuts, Burns, Scalds, Hemor
rhoids, Itching Piles, Bolls, Carbuncles and Malignant 

Ulcers, etc.
WILL POSITIVELY cure any sore that can be healed. 

Money cheerfully refunded in every case when not satisfied 
with results.

Sent by mall on receipt of price, SO cents per box.

S. WHEELER, Proprietor,
Apr. 29. 471 North 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE
"BEAUTIFUL HOME, furnished, in perfect 
-L* order, tor Immediate housekeeping; all modern Im
provements; 10 rooms, five on first floor; lot7*xlM; most 
desirable corner and situation; pure spring water; gas, elec
tric Ushis; flag walks; good drainage; barn, I stalls and 
box stall, a man's room; 10 minutes' Walk from <MpM; 23 
miles from New York City, Harlem R.B., 41 trains dally, 
commutation 12c. a ride. Address

W. P. MAYNARD, owner, Whit* Plains, N. Y.
Apr, 21. 2wls-

POSITIVELY FREE? 
)ur Beautiful NEW CATALOGUE, 
(Initiated with Colored Portraits,-and 
mng. lull Particulars of all onr famous

*-MfiSo!d for CASH or on EASY TERMS 
^^Sof PAYMENT to suit everybody.

OBOANS 135.00. PIANOS (175 00.
KT SEND AT ONCE FOR CATALOGUE.T^y. CORNISH & CO., r.^:

Apr. 1H. Meow

Mrs. M. T. Longley,
UNDER the Influence of her Spirit-Band, will answii 

questions and give advice upon tho development 
and care pf mediumship, matters of spiritual interest 

health, and business prospects. Will diagnose and pn*- 
scribe for disease. Send leading symptom of patient. 
Fee f 1.00. By mall only. Address 34 Sydney street, Dor 
Chester District, Boston, Mass. law* Apr. 1.

Try Dr. Stansbury’s Specifics.
CLIMAX Catarrh Cure and Anti-Microbe Inbaler, M <i»

Dyspepsia Tablets, Aromatic, Stimulant and Autl-Ai ld. 
25 cts. Psycho-Hygienic Pills, regulate the Liver,act on ihe 
Kidneys, aid Digestion, 23 cts. Postpaid oh receipt of pH- e. 
Full list twelve Remedies, terms, etc., address DOHN 
BURGH A WASHBURNS, Olmstedvllle, N.Y. Agent- 
wanted.

Formic by OOLgY A RICH. la Feb. 4
MBS. B. L. OUNIO, 

MEDIUM. Obsession a specialty. Select Developing Circle 
Tuesday evenings at 8; sittings Tuesday and FrbTav p.m. 

Ito 3. 160 Tremonustrect, Room 7, Boston. MRS. MORSE. 
Manager. lw- Apr. 2 .

C. W. Quimby,
Q Q O SHAWMUT AVE., Business and Developing Me- 
XiOV dlum. Obsession a specialty. Circles Tuesday anil 
Friday evenings. 8w* „ .<:-Si;^..ApMS
ASTROLOGY. Send time of birth, Bex.

XX 2»cts. for Prospects coming year, with character. |1 fr
Life Reading, PROF. HENRY. M Washington st, L> nu, M h

Apr. 22. ___________ fs4w*
THREE Diagnosis from look of hair, letter 01
X person. Itotr.M. DR. CARPENTER, 80 Berkeley st.
3Pr.JKL________ ._______________ ;r

1\|R8. L. NEWELL. Business.'Medical, Trance
XVX Medium, Magnetic Physician, 7 Tremont Row, Suite 8.

Apr, 29, 4w» -

New Musid#
Bong and Chorus by F. M. PAINE, ' ,

Price 23 cents.
, For sale by COLBY A RICH.

■ TO LE,T.,,-Vj;?,;
. A Larce Front Boom In Banner of Light lliidl'." 
Ing, .alto Large Baek-Boom .nbdlvldeU ' lain ! 
three^adjnlrably arranged for IPhynl«lan;uviM •-.%. 
• For particulars and tehnti apply M Bookttor* Hoiil.Bh'J ’ 
worthatmt,Boaton,Maia, R.i'-i -Mw.'hN'■ ■'■

USE DANA’S 8ARSAPAE1LLA, IT’S
"THE KIND THAT, CURES.”

Hpiriii.nl


UUwsL^.
JWlgKJi^ AiMMi/W

♦m-M- w *- ...

ffliHKg^l^

'ON'TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS
Of «Mh week aplrltunl Meetln«» are held at 
— the Dall of the IfanKWf LI#M Ktlabllih* 

< meat, free to the pliblte, commenrlnp
1 at U o’clock I*. M.( J* A. Skel-

hamerf Ohalrman*

L#»XXW
auostlont propounded by Inquirers, having nradical bearing 
u^Sn llfo in luLlepartmenM of,«>ought OT tabor. 
Questions forwarded to>ls office by mall, or handed to tho 
Ohalrman, will be profcnted to the presiding sp rit tor con
sideration. Besides, excarnatod Individuals anxious to sei 
messages to their relatives nnd friends In tho earth-llto will 
have an opportunity to do so.
ry It should bo distinctly understood that the Messages 

published tn thia Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the life beyond the characteristics of their earthly 
livee—whether of »ood or evil; that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere in an undeveloped condition, event- 
uxlly progress to a higher state of existence. Wo ass the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in these 
columns that doet not comport with bls or ber reason. All 
express as much of truth as they perceive—no more.

It Is our earnest desire that those who recognise the 
mSaages of their spirit-friends will verify them by Inform- 
Ing the publishers of the fact for publication.
ry Natural flowers are gratefully appreciated by our 

angel visitants, therefore we solicit donations of such from 
the friends In earth-life who may feel that It Is a pleasure 
to place upon the altar of Spirituality thoir floral offerings.
iy Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 

must be addressed to Colby A Ri on.

In (Wclmn’go f6r it ktfdwlid^ of hie iiiault Vpw- 
OM. . , , , ’

An then© temptations prosed upon blm/Mh- 
doubtodly a struggle must have boon going on 
In his mind, for no was a man. 1 hen wo road, 
not so much in words as In ills entire character, 
that ho put those temptations far from him, 
that no silent but evil whisperers could win his 
soul from his high mission of giving strength, 
inspiration and helpfulness to the lowly and 
sad, those who walked in tlie pathways and 
dwelt In tho hovels of want and degradation, 
those who wore sick, needing a physician's aid; 
and as tho resolution como to him to hold fast 
to his duty and the work which had not only 
boon assigned to him by tho angels, but which 
ho had willingly taken up himself, a diviner 
strength entered bis mind, a calm and holy ln- 
fluonco surrounded him, so tliat tlie tempta
tions of tho world and its omolumonts soombd 
as nothing to bls life. They oouM not seduce 
him from tho path of rectitude and of grand 
purposes, and from that moment bo became, al
though human, a man of groat powers, belong
ing to the earth, and yet a celestial ministrant; 
so be pressed forward, with unfaltering feet, 
through the Garden of Gethsemane, beyond 
the cross, out through tlio Valley of Death Into 
the spiritual kingdom of light.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages 
KIVKN THKOUOH THK TRANCE MKDIUMHH1P OF 

Mrs. M. T. Longley.

Iteport of Public Seance held Jan. .'list, 1893.
Spirit Invocation.

M r draw near unto thee, oh! Infinite Spirit, asking that 
nut Minis may be Imbued with the light of truth and with an 
understanding of thy gn at laws. We would not be Ignorant 
corn cnilng the spirit, for we feel that that which Is spirit
ual alone Is abiding, ami that that which Is fleeting belong? 
lo temporal things. Sir, while we Would pay due attention 
Iu those affairs of life which belong to the material state. 
Um.......duty may be neglected and no responsibility slight 
ed yet we would also remember that our spiritual natures 
demand attention, that they must be cultivated, and that 
they must be supplied with the elements necessary for their 
growth mid unfoldment If we would, in later times, feel the 
power of being bursting out Into fruplon of expression and 
aAHvliy.

Therefore, oh' Father and Mother of all Life, the Divine

ini । foi guidance and InspitMlon, we would at this time 
ir.oize something of tbe demands of the Interior life, and 
«• a>k that we maj be assisted lo gather up those experl 
m. ••* that shall bless our lives. Maj we come under the 
minisiialien of bright beings who ran afford us I hat help 
fuh.••>- which we nerd and for which we seek. May a sense 
ot ei*tice and right living be brought home lo our heart* 
M.i our minds be stimulated lo new effort for the ontpuur

inward mankind.

......... .  < m rs touching our lhe< mat a*far an we an cornual 
r<i»nh them through personal rllon. If wo slight an) 
dm '. if we refuse to extend an) aid that might he gh ru to

ulfrrli^

tlo-mwiih greater ra.se and p<»wi i than w«-mat without 
Iht'amirllc assistance. Oh’ may we become reerpi hr («>

we tor) I rum day to day that tin 
hcmilM’ w r have lived.

I* a link’ brighter

QUESTIONS AND ANSWER.
< ontholling Srinrr. Yon may present 

yo.n queries, Mr. Chairman.
Qi'Ei.-IBy "Initiate.”1 What are the ipiali- 

ficatoms necessary for the hist success m the 
lu ah i- und magnetizer f

Ax" First, a mind and body receptive to 
magnetic forces and to. spiritual inspirations 
from the invisible world. In fact, one should 
bi- a sensitive open to the influx of power from 
intelligent life unseen by mortal eye, in order 
to become a successful magnetic healer; and one 
« no is thus susceptible to t he forces and powers 
of the higher life will not only be successful in 
trenting diseases of the body by the laying on 
of hands, but be will also be useful in treating 
mental diseases by bringing strength and vigor 
and even new life to those whose minds are de
pressed, or in any other abnornikLcondition.

The organism of a true healer must generate 
magnetic forces more than sufficient for tho 
heaith of his own body, that he may have asur- 
plus of energy which maybe utilized by him
self and by his attendant spirit-guides. A mag
netic healer must bo healthy in mind and body, 
well poised. He must certainly have every or
gan and function of the physical form in good 
condition and operation, and he must also cul
tivate a cheerful disposition, which will be felt 
by those around him, especially by his patients, 
and which will serve as n vehicle for the trans 
mission of that helpful force which we call 
magnetism.

A magnetic healer must have an interest in 
his work in order to be successful. One may. 
possess a superabuudauce of magnetic force, 
and he may be sufficiently mediumistic to be 
attended by spirit intelligences who can not 
only direct the forces of his own being but also 
supply through Ills agency forces from their 
own atmosphere to those who are sick and de
pressed ; but if ho has no desire to enter upon 
such a work, and if be does not take a vital in
terest in tbe Welfare of his patients, If 116 does 
not come in to sympathy with them, making, as 
it were, their case his own, then h6 will not be 
successful, nor will it be of muph use for him 
to pursue tho calling. If, on the contrary, all 
these (condition# exist, and he seeks-practice 
among those who are congenial to, him, and 

. whose atmosphere blonds with his own, a mag
netic healer will find that he has a most glori
ous work, and a Successful one, that of build
ing up thq human system, transmitting health 
ami happiness to tlie sick and depressed, and 
drawing from them and theireiivironments tbe 
poisonous elements and particles which have 
kept them in this unhealthy state.

Mary Dana Shindler.
Glorious are the prints of thy feet, oh! Daugh

ter of Truth, upon the mountain sides and 
across the valleys. They shine like stars in 
their radiance, and give light and comfort to 
waiting souls on earth, watching for a sign of 
that which sha!) lead them on to spiritual pro
gress and growth. To my mind the Daughter 
of Truth wliogoetb about setting her feet upon 
tho hillsides and the plains is that grand spirit
ual revelation of continued life which comes in 
this day to those who will accept it, and which 
will in time give to each heart who receives 
it nn understanding of its power, of Its majesty, 
and of its usefulness to mankind.

1 feel that every reformer who senses the 
spirit of justice and right surging within him, 
seeking an utterance not only through his lips 
in speech, but in every action and thought of 
ills fife, must be sustained in his efforts to as
sist poor, struggling and suffering humanity in 
throwing off the yoke of servitude and of per
secution and rising to t he plane of mental and 
moral freedom, where tlie air is sweet and full 
of life.

I know, Mr. Chairman, that the world is full 
of poor, suffering human beings who are bound 
in the chains.of slavery. Some are persecuted 
by injustice aud unrighteousness, and held 
down to the very stones, unable to raise them- 
selvc,s and breathe the free air of heaven; oth
ers are held iu the bonds of ignorance and su
perstition, surrounded by the murky atmos
phere of error and folly; and all along the way 
of life hearts are bleeding in pain because of 
tlie desolation around them. Yet I know there 
are human souls here anil aloft who are filled 
with n sense of justice and a desire to reform 
all these existing evils and bring mankind into 
a better condition. I think that the world is 
growing, that spiritual life is getting more 
light and power into this physical world, and 
that tbe heavens and the earth were never so 
closely blended as they are in the present hour. 
Spirits of just men made perfect, spirits of 
noble women who have bled and suffered, and 
through pain and martyrdom have reached the 
heights of peace and power in another world, 
are, no doubt, constantly working for the ele
vation and the good of the poor and forlorn 
who still travel along Ihe byways of time.

I feel that 1 cannot rest one hour while there 
is a human being sitting enshrouded in the 
darkness and ignorance of this external life, 
shivering with fear and dnyid, not. knowing 
whither the soul wanders when it takes its de
parture from the clay. I am only-a feeble 
worker among many more Intelligent minds 
who throng tbe heavens, and who are laboring 
for humanity; but 1 feel that I cannot rest 
and enjoy the fair scenes, tho balmy airs, the 
sunshine and the fragrant flowers of tbe celes
tial country while? 1 know there are spirits 
chafing and fretting and tilled with sorrow 
ami misery on this side of life, or apart from 
the flesh.

My friends have wondered of late where I 
am and what 1 am doing; so 1 come to-day to 
send out my greeting to the West and the 
South, and (low lo each dear friend and co- 
worker: NeV&f feel Dial 1 am idle. Ifial I have 
given up tbe hopes and desires concerning hu
man progress that filled my life when here; 
never fora moment believe that 1 have retired 
to an unseen world, filled with beauty and 
sweetness, to ehgage in pleasant pastimes while 
my fellow-beings are struggling amid the dust 
and confusion of external experiences, I am 
with you in your work and thought every day, 
and every hour I seek to use an influence that 
may be felt in some manner for the benefit of 
my kind. 1 do not often give my name, or 
make my individuality so strongly felt that it 
overpowers others. That is not my work; but 
1 use the silent forces to direct the power of 
others which might bo used in unpleasant or 
painful ways toward higher purposes and aspi
rations, and also to stimulate the minds of 
those whom I can reach to new thought and 
new achievements for themselves, that they 
may unfold their possibilities and'work out 
their souls’ highest salvation.

1 bring my greeting to the good friends in 
our Cause, and assure them that mqny o? our 
old apd tried workers who have passed to the 
spirit-world are wafting them a helpful-mag
netism and power, with sympathy and peace 
from their souls, which I know must be of ser
vice in tbe great work of life.

Allow me to add, Mr. Chairman, that Lena 
Bible, that beautiful spirit and brave worker 
in the cause of Spiritualism, is here this after
noon, and feeling that she cannotspeak a word 
for herself, desires me now to give *her very 
best love to the very dear friends whose affec
tion and sympatliy are so precious. Slje wishes 
me to say also that she has taken up her life
work on the spirit side, and will pot let it fall.

Mary Dana Shindler.

IriliaboO Tanner. *.
[To tho Chairman:] Do you admit every

body? [Everybody.] Well, I was a Very old 
man when! was hero. I lived a long time, and 
saw generation# come nnd go; but 1 think I 
kept abreast of tho times pretty well, ond my 
energies remained active, so that I was not left 
very for behind In the race.

I had a good many experiences in life, and I 
am glad to know it. I am glad tyfeol that 
they did all come to me, ond so fill my life 
with something that was good to live by ond 
good to take with me to tho other country. 
You may rob a man of his dollars and his 
worldly possessions, but you cannot take from 
him bls experiences. They go with him wher
ever ho goes, and they are like so much valua
tion to him when he gets to the spirit-country 
and looks over all tho past.

I have seen many changes take place In tbe 
country and round about where I located. I 
have seen affairs growing, and human beings 
going ahead and making a way in the world, 
and I like it. I like to see the world moving 
and prosperity coming. It Is good to make a 
place of comfort, prosperity and activity out 
of that which was before a wilderness or a 
waste, and I think that is the best condition 
of life we have—this sense of energy and the 
desire to be at work which (ills an active hu
man being and makes him try to accomplish 
something for himself and for others.

I have meba good many of the dear ones on 
the other side. The bright, spiritual face of 
my Nancy beamed upon me from out the light 
of the heavenly world. I knew it at once, 
though it had been glorified by the experience 
and thevlong sojourn in tbe other country. 
Many other dear ones came to give me greet
ing, and I felt that though I had left near and 
dear ones on this side, and tender ties and as
sociations, I was renew!ng others on the spirit
side, and nothing was lost; for, after having 
gained tlielr experiences on earth, tho dear 
ones here would come to us, and we would be 
united in tlie world of light and usefulness.

Well, sir, 1 suppose I may say that I came 
from Portage, Wls., because that is where I 
lived and where I went out of the body. I dfd 
not live tliere all through my life, but my lat
ter days were passed there, and I knew a good 
many In that vicinity. I send them all a greet
ing, and tell them that the-old man has got 
back to give them a word of good cheer.

My name is Ichabod Tanner,

Jennie Warren.
I was from Providence, It I. I have friends 

and some near relatives there, and I want to 
give them a greeting and a word of love from 
my home in the spirit-life.

Louisa, too, comes with me to day, and sends 
her affectionate remembrance along witli mine. 
Weare very happy in our spirit-home. Not 
that we can always do just as we would like; 
not that we aro never disappointed, because 
sometimes we are. We undertake things that ■ 
we cannot accomplish, and we wish to do things 
that we cannot do; bu\the conditions are 
made so pleasant for us, and we have the con
sciousness that if we undertake tliat which is 
right and best for us, and what we are adapted 
to do, we shall surely accomplish it some! line, 
even if we do fail for want of strength and 
knowledge at first.

1 heard the gentleman sav that be was inter
ested iu music, and I felt pleased, for 1 also am 
interested in that line, and in the spirit-world 
I have more power and ability in that direc
tion than 1'had here. Louisa is busy, too, not 
with music, for she does not seem to have a 
bent of mind that way ; but she is always busy 
doing something for others, and helping along 
the mortal ones with their tasks, and 1 know 
she is ns happy in her work as I am in mine. 
It would please us both very much if we could 
have the opportunity of coming and talking 
through some private medium with our friends. 
I think we could tell them many things of our 
present life, and refer to matters connected 
witli our lives on earth which would be helpful 
perhaps to our friends by giving them a knowl
edge of that life which is beyond.

My name is Jennie Warren. "

Hermle Smith.
:The next spirit to present herself was a little 

girl of tender years, who prattled incessantly 
to the Chairman in her pretty babyish way, 
but without giving any connected message. 
Apparently slie was too young to understand 
for what purpose she came except to “see 
mamma,” and she seemed much disappointed 
at not, meeting her. Uy’ persistent question
ing, however, the Chairman was enabled to 
elicit. I lie facts given below :

It was extremely illflicult toobtain the name 
of the little spirit, especially the first, but she 
finally gave it as Hermie Smith. She thought 
she was about three years old, but did not 
know her exact age. Sue lived in Lynn. Mass., 
and her mamma's name was Lizzie. Several 
times while communicating she put her hand 
to her throat, saying, “ It bites.”

A lady in tue audience stated that what had 
been given would apply to a little relative of 
her own who had lived in Lynn, and that if it 
were she her name was Hermione Smith, or 
" Hermie,” as she was more frequently called.]

Controlling Spirit.
We will state for the information of the 

friends tliat this spirit is a little girl of three 
or four summers, very bright and pleasing, 
who came into tlie atmosphere of the medium 
as she was giving communications under spirit- 
influence at Lynn on Sunday. Thespirjt could 
not come closely enough to make herself 
known, and she has-remained near the medi
um since that time, hoping in some manner to 
be able to reach her mo th dr and other loved 
ones in tlie earth-life. „We thought it best, 
therefore, to allow her to pome tins afternoon 
in order to free tlie medium, and also to assist 
the child, who will now be able to come more 
closely to her friends ind.be mortal form.

The spirit's name is that given by the lady.

from tho urisdori ^drltf;grid, therefore, nt every 
attempt the Individual, makes to rise higher in 
tlio scale of being, now light and now vigor 
will como to him. It may not bo understood at 
first; tlio way may Boom 'filled with failures 
aud a sense of discouragement; but if parse- 
vorod in. tlio road will become easier to travel, 
there will bo Jess obstacles In tho way, fewer 
dlflloultios to bo mot, and. rising higher and 
hhdior in tho path of spiritual progress, man 
will come to understand himself as he is—a 
man of spiritual life not altogether related to 
tbo physical, not altogether a more machine, 
not altogether an animal, but, while related to 
the physical or animal life on the ono side, 
strongly related to tbo great spiritual powers 
upon the other, from which he may draw sus
tenance and strength in every hour of pain 
and trial, if lie only feels his relationship to the 
Divine, and seeks, through desiro and aspira
tion, to gather power and knowledge from tho 
highest source.

So, Mr. Chairman, if the law of heredity 
works adversely for the happiness or welfare 
of the individual, Its effects may In a measure 
be overcome by the operation of that higher 
spiritual law which proclaims all men and all 
women tho offspring of tbe Divine, and assures 
humanity tliat each child contains within itself 
the germ of infinitude, the possibility of un
folding into a divine selfhood through and by 
which all lower things belonging to the carnal 
state may-be overcome. If, on the other hand, 
through the law of heredity, one has inherited 
strong, noble characteristics, fine spiritual 
?ualities and virtues, then may he also gather 
rom the spiritual life forces that will assist 

him in generating an influence of true nobility 
and loftiness of character which will be sensed 
and appropriated by others less fortunate than 
himself, who will receive assistance from this 
magnetic foroe to press onward and to rise in 
the scale of happiness and virtue.

While that which is evil or undeveloped may 
be inherited, let us not forget that that which 
is pure may be inherited likewise. There are 
none that we know of in any scale of human 
life but what possess some noble traits and 
characteristics which may be cultivated and 
sent fortli in a helpful influence to others, and 
they may also be encouraged and developed in 
the individual until the evil which he also pos
sesses, and which is unripeness, disappears, 
until that which is error, belonging to tlie side 
of ignoranoe, is banished in the light of knowl
edge, of purity and of truth.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.

Q.—[By same.' 
erto with the <

o.l Many minds connected hith- 
cnurche.i are now asking them-

sidees questions too hard for answer : Will the 
Controlling Intelligence please help one, by pre
senting his views as to the spiritual significance 
of the three temptations of Christ in the wilder
ness?

A.—We must remember that the Nazarene 
was a man, not a divine being, not a visitant 
from the.highest heavens who could live be- 
yond'the (pilch of, jill importation and of the 
various weaknesses and conditions which afflict 
humanity on earth. Had he been such a divine 
being, there would have been no merit in 
liis resisting temptation; there would have 
been ho credit accorded him to have lived- a 
pure life, Since the divine cannot err. But, 
looking upon tlie Nazarene as a human being, 
born amid lowly conditions, surrounded by the 
depravity of tbe times and the temptations of 
life, and reading bis history from tlio manger 
to the.cross, tVe din feOl that truly here was a 
marked character .shining forth resplendent 
through the darkness Of 4,110,ages and through 
all the gloom1 of human passion, because he aid 
resist temptation and rise strong above it ih 
every instance during his earthly career:

The temptations.of tbe Nazareno in the wil- 
dejness were.undoubtedly those which were af- 
'fprd^d tm liim'ibv the counsels of those who 
Whispered what his emoluments might be if ho 
wonldbntfuse his occult and wonderful pow- 

/ehiintbe direct Iori of •'flattering the aristoc
racy and paying deference to those high iff aii- 
thiwity. < Hedid not-nued any'- mart or-woman 
at lliS .elbow. commissioned by any high,,trit. 

- burial, to tell him whit groat emoluments, 
wealth andjnflugpqei hdffiight win, for himself 
by exeroijihg hiB'poweriln otlibrSlifOptions. 
This knowledge,prqssed upon, his mind, and, 
undoubtedly,'in tho Silence and gloom Qf his 
solitffdd.Thero'odmO' to ^iirf'Various thoughts 
and ideas concernihg life. Tlie temptation 
must have assailed him to throw off the little
ness of his stirroundipgs and the..associations 
which he had gathered to himself,'.to step aside 
from.thp thropk.around him that,was,held In 
tlie-bondage ,of.Ignorance'and want,' and to 
pass Out amongtnoseuvho would be glad toW 
ceive.blm, the, wealthy,lend.purse-prddd,.who 

i would give him Jewels, and.rlohes^andihonors

Charles Rudolphy.
[To tlie Chairman:] I give you my name, sir, 

as Charles Rudolphy.
I was called quickly. Sometimes I felt that 

J might go suddenly When I went, but 1 ijojiot 
know ns I can say that I was altogether ready. 
However, when I found, myself outside of the 
body, and realized that the change had really 
come to me, I did not waste anytime in re
gretting it. I felt that it was perhaps all for 
the best, though 1 would have chosen to stay 
here with my family and friends.and to work 
out the affairs of life in which I was engaged.

I am not disappointed over the condition of 
tilings, and I am not nt all concerned now with 
the ambitions of office, municipal' affairs, or 
those of any other material lino. While I feel 
the same thought and energy taking possession 
of mj' being, and seeking to manifest' itself 
through the various avenues of expression, yet 
I am now most fully engaged in the- sphere pf 
music.1-Music had'charms for mo when here. 
I could feel Its harmonies surging through my 
being,, and I sought to express myself‘in'that 
line as best I could; but in the spirit-world I 
am surrounded- by a sea pf musical harmony, 
the expressions Or those great1 minds that are 
filled with melody and,that.give forth In every 
breath they exhale some hint of musical ex
pression that is indeed instructive and beauti
ful to the' student; and to. whoever'comes In 
contact with that atmosphere and line of life.. 

I Now, Mr. Chairman, the thought occurred to 
me that I might set some of my good friends to 
tbfnking deeply and earnestly upori the myste
ries of life and'death if I could recall myself to 
their ’minds, and give a thought ip.thlb Ihiad I 
do not como with tho expeotation.of bringing 
conviction to them that 'I havermktilfested tis
an individuijl prcsonoe, but with-tho hope-tbat1 
whab I may Date' said will intorest thtim.'suffl- 
ciently to cause them to seek for knowledge of 
arid communication with tbe spiritual life. .If 
they w|ll,dedk; to khow of 'the life b&yohd,;Rnd 
to communicate with me, or with other friends, 
who have gonti from th^' bhyBlpal Btatei l shrill 
feel that; I have done well in coming-to this 
place. K" ."..:';,<.«’'.>■■ ;" .-v.'" ■;'“"' ■>■ y’-.-WCs 

■ I direct rriy wtords and my desfre to Hoboken,, 
N. J. Ihad-anir"-^-1^" -----------------  
although., I rAm 
«6sh..' - . - • :4d.Tf/|p,4 ndiqUAoM ju

knaw everything, bat I knpwthtnss that are 
going on In two worlds, and 1 think that la 
quite a privilege to have.

I lived on Stanton street, and I wish yon 
would Just say that I do not want any one to 
think f died. I did not liavo any brothers 
hero. I do not want any one to think 1 went 
away off ond could not overcome book at all. 
I have not had anything to keep mo from go
ing about from place to place, and-every ono I 
have soon in tho spirit-world almost has boon 
just as well off as 1 havo been. I havo soon 
some poor people that could not seem to go 
around; thoy seemed limited. 1 think it was 
because they did not take good care of their 
spirits on tills side, and so got used up, for 
they seemed to be all out of shape In the spirit
ual part of their lives, and did not know how 
to study and grow and learn about these things 
that aro all about us.

I wish I could come back to some place like 
this where I could talk to my people. Do you 
suppose I ever can ? [I presume so.) Perhaps 
I can now that I have been here.

I would like to give father’s name; it is Ja
cob. I did not want the folks to feel'bad when 
I went to tlio spirit-world, because they all 
said on our side that it was for the best, and 
tliat life would bo much more helpful to me 
there than it could bo here, and I think it will.

I am much obliged to you for letting me 
come in.

Joseph L. Newman.
Good afternoon, Doctor, and friends. This 

seems a dismal day upon your side; but Bos
worth street looks as familiar as it did when I 
trod its pavement, and the old establishment 
seems just as real to my mind as it did when I 
was here in the mortal form.

[To the Chairman:] It pleases me this after
noon, Doctor, to come here amid the oldtime 
associations and influences, and to say a word 
to my friends, those who are still traveling 
along this mortal way. I feel that I have many 
friends in Boston, many friends in other place's 
and in various towns in the Granite State, that 
send out to me a warm, magnetic influence of 
good cheer. 1 sometimes receive it while busy 
at my spiritual work, and I say: “ So und So is 
thinking of me today;” or, "So and So is 
sending out a good thought of friendship to 
me.” I reciprocate it, and it does me good to 
know that my old friends have a warm mem
ory and affection for me even though they can
not see my form passing to and fro as they 
used to do.

I bring all my friends and associates my 
greeting and regards. Tell them 1 am busy 
sending out the magnetic fluid and forcesgif 
my nature to those who are weak and debili
tated. This is my work in tlie spirit-world, 
and although I have a body that is adapted to 
my use, it is not so cumbersome as was the one 
1 used to have. It is more in accordance with 
the spiritual elements and atmosphere of life, 
and affords me no hindrance in tne pursuance 
of my work.

I find many who are sick and afflicted, who 
are full of aches and pains, and weaknesses, 
not only on this physical side, but also on the 
spirit-side. You have heard that spirits have 
no sickness; but that is a mistake. I know 
tlieie are many intelligences who understand 
the laws of being and know how to take care 
of themselves so us not to have any aches, or 
pains, or weaknesses; but they are the wise 
ones. There are. many foolish beings in the 
spirit-life, even as there are here,, who hustle 
and bustle about, full of unrest and dissatis
faction, using up the finer forces of life tliat 
you physicians call the nerve forces, and in 
different ways exhausting tlielr powers and 
making themselves miserable with no practical 
result. They are the sick and afflicted, and 
they need training and instruction that they 
may learn bow to conserve their forces and 
make them useful.

Then there are those in the spirit-world, 
some coming every day, that ore full of horri
ble, malignant forms of disease, who need re
medial agencies as much as those full of cor
ruption in the physical body need tbo surgeon’s 
knife. These spirits are those who havo will
fully debased themselves on’ the mortal side.

Report of Public Stance held Feb. 3d, 1893.

QUESTION" ANQ AN'SWEB.
■ Qukb.—[By Ego.] We hear much of the influ
ence qf heredity: Qan (fie Controlling Intelli
gence give any advice regarding the government 
and control by the spirit of its conditions and 
environments in mortal f

Ans.—The law of heredity is a fixed and un
erring one which philosophers even are begin
ning to study. Spiritualism has long, taught 
tbe existence of this law. Those who have 
studied and dealt with psychological subjects, 
although not known as Spiritualists, have alqo 
insisted upon its existence and operation, and 
medical men agree In the expression of such a 
belief concerning it; but superficial minds 
have all along the past denied it, and its effects 
upon human life and happiness.

■ Ancient history has declared that tho sins of 
the father, shall be visited upon the children, 
even unto the third and fourth generations, 
which means that- tbo taints of the vices and 
Server ted appetites which a lino -of ancestors 

ave encouraged and indulged shall be entailed 
upon their, descendants; but we are happy to 
say that if the sins of the fathers are visited 
upon the generations following them, aud that 
their effects are noted In the life arid conduct 
of thoir descendants, so are tho virtues of tho 
fathers and mothers 'also inherited by and 
their effects entailed upon.their offspring even 
unto tbe third and fourth generations.

When man comes to know himself by study
ing the laws of his being, he will then come to 
realize not only how far he has been affected 
by inherited tendencies.and characteristics of 
a debasing naturd. but also how he can over- 
ammc them by drawing to-Himself high spirit
ual forces that Will' assist him jh cultivating 
.and strengthening thb1 'spiritual part bf his 
own being. Wo oan'bBst put' forth tho spirit
ual attributes, and so rlsa in ^measure apovo 
the limitations of these physical environments 
which press upon us by cultivating a desire to 
rise in .thought and by effort,above the qarnall- 
tiesotHfo. '

We would bay to bur questioner1 that, as the 
spirit within seeks expressiori through the de
velopment of its aspirational nature, and also 
through the unfoldtherit of' those-attributes 
which are filled with the Spirit bf love, of sym
pathy for mankind, and<asenseof justice.aud 
right living, these powers become strengthened 
•nd reinforced ’by higher ' spiritual‘qualities 
•Which are attracted to him on thlsihbrtal sldti'

IXDlVinUAL BPLH1T MMHMAOKM
TO BK PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Feb. 3 [Continued].—Richard R. Hayes; Eleanor Rice;
R. B. Waite; Charles Hobble; Henrietta Carr.

Feb. 7—Warren H. Cudworth: William Brown: Mrs. 
Lydia R. Catlin; Maggie Owen; 8. A. Dickenson; William 
Morgan; Alice Allen.

Messages here noticed as hating been given will 
appear in due course according to routine date.

April 14.-Lewis Merriam; Charles Marsh; William Baird; 
Ella Scott; Daniel G. Littlefield; John Morton; Mrs. Mar
garet Hovey.

April |8. Watson Good speed, Florence I. Long; William 
Laurence Breese; Jonathan Chadwick; A. F. Pike; Edith 
A. West; Aunt Sally Ames.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
From London. Eng., Feb. 15th, of diphtheria, Ernest W., 

only son of the late Alfred ami Dr. Mary M. Verkina, (for
merly of Leominster,) aged 25 years II monthfl and 24 days.

On the 17th of October he Hailed for Buenos Ay rex with 
Dr. Frederick Smith of New Haven, Conn. The purpose of 
Dr. Smith wan to establish himself in that country, and. un
der lib* training, Mr. Perkins designed lo IK himself for a 
specialist.

He was sent Jan. 41 h by the Doctor to London on Import
ant business, from whence he was to sail for his native land 
to see his fond mother and young wife, the latter of whom 
was to return with him to the far-off land of his adoption, 
and henceforth to be the field of his noble ambition.

Ere his business was completed be was stricken with the 
fatal disease, and from a London hospital he found tlie 
spirits’ fatherland.

Although ids loved ones could not look upon theJorm. 
a service was tmlden Wednesday r. m.. March 1st, ar the 
home of his wife's father (Squire Sumner) in Leominster, 
conducted by the Rev. Gro. M. Bodge and the writer. A 
table covered with beautiful Howers, front amid which look-

Squlrr ami Lm lna Sunnier, aged 24 jearsH mouths and 26

respected ami beloved by a large circle of friends.
The funeral took place Monday, March 131 h,from his home. 

In the house of his rather, and was conducted also by Rei 
Geo. M. Bodge and the writer.

The almost numberless beautiful floral tributes mutely ex 
pressed the love witli which he was regarded.

There was a peculiar pathos in the service, as In the same 
rooms but a lew days previous was hidden the funeral service 
for Ernest W. Perkins, whose wife was a sister of Mr. Sum
ner, and a dweller underneath the same roof. Two sad- 
hearted young widows (sisters-In-law) together bereaved; 
two freed spirits attracted ton common home to minister 
to their mutual loved ones I

Many hearts go out In sympathy foi those who mourn this

Frmn Jrifrrson, ()., April 13th, l«yj, Mr*. Angrila Stanley 
Wolcott, aged 69 years.

Mrs W was a pioneer Spiritualist. site was also a member 
of the ■• Rebekahs"- which Order look part In her funeral 
services. Our departed sister was a pure and noble woman, 
ami exemplified the life of a true Spiritualist. The writer 
officiated as speaker at the funeral.

Mus. Cabkie C. VakDi-zee.

[ Obituary Noticei not over twenty line* in length are puth 
tithed gi ahiitoutly. When exceeding that number, twenty cent* 
for each additional line will be charaed. Ten wordt on an aver
age moke a line. No poetry admitted undet the above heading.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Lynn, Ma*».—Spiritual Fraternity holds meetings at 

Bodwell's Hall.84 Munroe street, SiwfiTlwsat 3^ and7H P.m. 
Mrs. E. 1. Webster, President; Mr£ E.^f Merrill, Sec’y.

Children’s Lyceum meets Sundays, 12 m., nt Exchange Hall, 
14 Market street. T. .1. Troyu, Conductor; Miss 8. 8. Collyer, 
(IB Smith street) Sec’y.

Worcester, Mas*.—Association of Spiritualists, Arca
num Hall,566 Main street. lectures at 2 and 7 p.m. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum at 12. Geo. A. Fuller. M. D.. Pres
ident; Woodbury C. Smith, Vh r-President: W. C. Keyes, 
Recording Secretary; Mrs. L. E. Dodge, Treasurer; Mrs. 
Georgia D. Fuller, Corresponding Secretary.

Spring field. Murk. The First Spiritualist Society, C. 
I. Leonard, President, Worthington street. The First Splr- 
Realist Ladies'Aid Society, Mrs. T. M. Holcomb, President, 
Mrs. E. B. Wood, Secretary, Florida street. Meetings at 
the halt In Foot’s Block, corner Main and State streets, every 
Sunday at 2 and 7 P. M. Sociables Thursdays, afternoon ana 
evening.

North Reituate, Mu**. Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum holds sessions al Gannett Hall al 2 P. m. tach Sunday. 
Silas Newcomb, Conductor.

j. Chicago, Ill.—The First Society of Splr: 
at Washington Hall, Washington Boulevard, 

• I Avenue, every Sunday at 10X a. m. and 7M

■The First Society of Spiritualists meets

.venue, every Sunday at lot 
er, Mra. Oora L. V. Richmond.

.corner Ogden 
7^ r. M. Speak-

Some of them have stood in high places, but 
have lived immoral and depraved lives un
known to the world, and they appear much more 
hideous than do those who were so unfortunate 
as to be born amid scenes of iniquity underline, 
and who never knew how to rise above those 
conditions.

So you see there is plenty of work for the 
physician, as well as for the minister, plenty of 
work for the magnetic healer, with his vital 
forces ready to be thrown over the weak and 
ill that they may feel the .cleansing .power, and 
become freed from tbe poisonous elements 
which they have taken with them into the 
spirit world. Friend Hayward |s among the 
many busy workers in this field who havo their 
time and hands full from day to day. Dr. New
ton is one of these beautiful, helpful workers, 
giving strength and healing to the sick; and, 
indeed, I am told that this is the work of the 
Nazarene himself In going about doing good.

Well, Doctor, I can congratulate you as being 
one of our own kind, and doing this same work. 
Once in a while I copie in contact with you, 
and feel that I can use my influence in coiiihkl. 
tion with your own, and that makes me-inrfJpjq 
for I am pleased to work through mortal in
strumentalities as well in the spirit-world for 
those who do not need a mortal physician.

I thought it would do me good and give me a 
little stimulation to come to your Banner Cir
cle to-day. Sometimes I used to look in, and 
feel a wave of magnetism from the doorway. 
Sometimes I would send a flower in, and feel 
that it was blessed by being placed upon your 
table, and in that way, perhaps, made some 
spirit feel happy by sensing its fragrance.

Your Spirit-President said I might comb in 
and give a few words, and I am pleased to have 
tbe privilege of doing so.

Joseph L. Newman.

Alonso Cornell Patterson.
[To the Chairman:] Can I come in? [Yes.] 

I jyas here with a friend of mine, and I said I 
had a good mind to see if I could come. He 
pushed me ahead and said, "Go on, Lonnie, go 
on I " and I thought 1 would. Tbe gentleman 
-who has been speaking very kindly made room 
for me, and ! am very glad.
. I suppose you would like to know my name? 
[Yes.] It is Alonzo C. Patterson; tho middle 
one is Cornell. I lived in New York, and I 
was a little follow when I went away. I could 
not stay here ip tl;e body, and I nave been 
glad of Jt^ver since I woke pp In that bright 
spiHt-world and found things qo pleisant and 
full of light arid pleasure—I was golhg to" say 
fun. beenuke tliere everythingSeemed to be so’ 
lively, full of life, and motion, and yet not a bit 
tiresome. J. haver been going, to .school there 
and getting along.well,indeed I think—at.lbast 
my teachorp have told mo so. .. . - ,

-1 am fifteen years bld how, arid T was clad to 
come back, when. the gentleman said I could 
say a word. I thought perhaps the fojks hero 
would be'happy to khow 1 could' comb .batik 
arid speak, and tell them of the spirit-life that 
is so full of light. I have not-had any hours 
of sadness or pain since I went. away. I,feel 
all right now.j I can,see you and hear yOu 
talk,' ! can.talk myself;'ana l khow what is go- 
ing' bn'lri twb iwbrlds: .1 do hot mean .that I

Cleveland, O. —The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets regularly every Sunday, IW A. lu., iu Koval League 
Hall. Everybody welcome. Charles Collier, Conductor; 
Edward Mapes, Secretary, 120 Daro street.

Cleveland, O.—The Spiritual Alliance holds regular 
Bunday evening meetings free at Army and Navy Hall, al 
7X o’clock.'Mra. H. 8. Lake, permanent speaker. Everybody 
invited. Thomas A. Black, Chairman.

Buffalo, N. Y-—First Spiritualist Society meets Bun
days In A. O. U. W. Hall, corner Court aud Main streets, al 
2H and 7M r M. Henry Van Buskirk, President; L. C. J 
Reusing, Secretary, 846 Prospect Avenue. .

Baltimore, Md. —Tbe Rollglo-Phllosonhlcal Society 
meets every Sunday at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. al Wurtzburger's 
Holl, North Exotor street, near Gay. Edwin W. Wright 
1314 North Broadway, Secretary. ,

Providence; It. I.-Tho Spiritualist Association holds 
meetings every Bunday at Columbia Hall, Broad street, at 
2J<and7M P.M. Progressive School at 1 p.m.

Pittsburgh, Bq.—First Church of Spiritualists, 6 Sixth 
street. Mootings Sunday, at HIM a. m. and 7M P. M.; Thurs- 
day,7M r.M. Nicolaus Schenkel, President; J. H. Lobmoy- 
er, Secretary.

Brand Kuplde, Mich.—Spiritual Association holds 
public mootings every Sunday at 10U a. m. and 7« P.M., also 
Thursdays at 8 p. M., In Lincoln Hall, 04 Pearl street. Lec
turer during April, 1893, W. J. Colville. L. D. Sanborn, Sec
retary, 203 North Lafayette street.

Grund Kuplds,.Mich.—Progressive Spiritualists’ So
ciety, Elks’Hal), Ionia street. Mootings Sundays, 10W A M. 
aud7MP.M.; Thursdays, 3p.m. and 8p.m. Mrs. Effie F 
Jossolyn, President.

BeUmlt, Mich.—Fraternity Hall : Mrs. Minnie Carpen- 
JfifSfTves lectures anil tests Sundays at 2k r. m.

Bayton, O-—The Progressive Spiritualist Alliance holds 
meetings Sundays at 7)4 p.m.,at Knights ot Honor Hall. 110 
East 3d street. JI M. Clark, Pres.; w. E. E. Kates, Sco’y.

Colorado City, Col.—Meetings aro hold hi Woodman 
Ball, Bundays, at 2 o'clock.

Springfield, Ill.—Tlio Social Wheel of Progression, or 
First Spiritualistic Society, will hold public worship every 
Sunday at 2Wf.M. at 812 South Oth street. D. N. Lepoor. 
President; Miss H. A. Thayer, Secrotary.

Norwich, Conn—First Spiritual Union holds services 
in Grand Army Hall ovary Sunday at 1)4 and 7)4 P. m. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at Ilk a. M. 
tn the same hall. Mra. F. M. Marcy, Conductor.

St. Louis, Mo.—Spiritual Association holds meetings 
every Sunday at 10U a. m. aud 7)4 r. M. apHoward Hall, 3001 
Olivo street. A welcome extended to all. M. 8. Beckwith 
President.

Nashville, Tenn.—Tbo First Spiritualist Church holds 
meetings every Sunday at 10)4 a. m. and 7)4 P. M.. at 602% 
Church street. 0. H. Stockoil, President; J. W. Young Secretary; Mrs. Nellie A. Ulrich, Pastor. svuua,

Now Orleans, Ln.-AssoclaUon of Spiritualists moots 
every Sunday, 7)4 r. M„ at Its hall, No. 60 Camp street. Geo. 
P. Honson, President.

Ban Francisco, Cal.—Tho Socloty of Progressive Splr- 
Iffl?'!. “AS1? oy?ry Sunfluy morning and evening In Scot
tish-Ball, 105 Larkin street. Also a Mediums’ and Confer
ence Meeting every Sunday at 2 p.m. Good mediums and 
speakers always present. B. B. Whitehead, Secretary.

Oakland. Cal.—Mission Spiritualists moot every Sun
day at 2 and 7X r. M. at Native Sons’ Ball, 918 Washington 
street. '

The Connecticut State Spiritualist Atseciation
Win hold its Seventh annual Convention'at Unity 
Apr&Dth and ?oth“KT’nAUTFonD' Saturday and Sunday, 

These CdnvontlonB have grown in popular favor from year 
to year, and wo may reasonably hope the coining one will 
^fllLS h{S!Ic^ cxPc°tapons. Tho Committee fuel highly 
gratified that they have (been successful in procuring such 
SlSMhrtht011 W occasion; with such ability wo 
°Mct ^ nn™ thb largest and most interesting Convention 
of [the whole series. . ., ( .
.Ay®^1^??0^  ̂tovM tho public to attend, thb Bplr- 
ItdallBtB ahd Liberals will see it a duty to give ua their pres
ence to promote the groat work wo are engaged in. viz., in 
Er?vln$3° tUo 1TorW 71 continuity otJMfe, and that1 Life 
Etgriial Progression. .
' tfpM*ers-Mra. R. Shepard MDIo of Melrose, Mass.; Mrs. 

Clara H. Banka of Haydenville.Mass.; Mr. Joseph D. Stilefl 
of Weymouth,,Mass., tho wonderful tost medium.

Pro0ram-8aturdiWJ'Aprll»W 11A.M., business meeting 
for tlmeiectlon of officers, reports of committees, and other 
buslnOM of importance. 2 and 7:30 p. m., lectures and tests.

Sunday, April 30th, cimfcronce nt 10:10 A. Mi at Good will 
Hall, 38 Pratt street. 3 and 7:30 P. M., lectures and tests at 
Unity Holl. . .

Good Binging and muslo will be-provided. > - .
i . Secretaries of Societies, or individuals interested In con- 
duotlngineotlng^arolnvited to send or bring reports of the• «rtk-»i^ ^QB0-w 8,wk' ^^

1
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TO THE UNKNOWN OOD.
nr maby woodwahd wBATMimBK.

It waa In Athene, built by goda, 
Ancestral heroes, demigods;:—; .
The world's chief city dedicate, '
Unnumbered shrines to supplicate;
One altar singled from the rest alone, 
Bore superscription, " To the Ood Unknown."

Now be It known, the sages said, 
The gods we worship aro not dead. 
But like ourselves aro moved by hate, 
By love and justice insatiate.
Orcat Is Diana of tho stag and chase;
Olympian Jove Is father of the race.

We worship through as many names 
As passions that the soul luflames; 
And all are symbols: So we teach. 
Tho perfect whole we strive to reach. 
AU times and seasons have appointed place, 
Juno Is Queen, and mistress of the race.

Becaus^we cannot fully scan _ 
The great all-purpose of this plan, 
Nor make tho harmony complete, 
That Alls the universe so sweet; '1 , 
By this rude atone, we reverently o.wn. 
Our hearts make worshlp to a god unknown.

We crave some message'of his own, 
Some rule of conduct, to be known 
Beyond dispute: a ddctrtne prdved. 
Pagan and Gentile both approved. 
How man may reach through this, bls best estate, 
The fields Elysian, past the golden gate.

Be every flowering bush tbat burns. 
Yet unconsumed, the voice that turns 
All eyes In wonder to this God. 
High over all the One, known God, 
Whose love all other loves so tar outshines. 
By bach of Nature’s wonder-working signs.

Worcester, Mass.

April'Magazines.
Thb Independent Pulpit.—Editorially is dla. 

oussed tbe question, " Have We a National Relig
ion?” called fortlBby a declaration made by the Right 
Rev. Leighton Coleman, Bishop of Delaware, In tbe 
January North American Review at tbe opening of ao 
article, namely, "Any discussion which Involves dis
respect to the fundamental principles of Christianity, 
transcends all proper bounds. Courts and public opin' 
Ion have always recognized Christianity as the na
tional religion of America, and assaults upon It ought 
to be as treasonable as attacks on the Government.”

Mr. Shaw deems that such language—and much 
more that follows of like purport—from a high func
tionary of a powerful sett, In a widely-circulated peri
odical, should not be allowed to pass uncontradicted 
or the oligarchical spirit It manifests unrebuked. He 
sees tn It a significance the American people will do 
well to seriously consider, and proceeds to do so In an 
able and dispassionate manner. Waco, Texas: John 
D. Bhaw. ✓

Tub Atlantic Monthly has the following among 
a brilliant and varied table ot contents:*' Old Kas
kaskia,” Mary Hartwell Catherwood (Conclusion); 
“Unpublished Correspondence of William Hazlitt," 
William Carew Hazlitt; “The American Out of 
Doors,” Garilallel Bradford, Jr.; "My College Days." 
11., Edward E. Hale (of pleasant Interest); “ Vittoria 
Colonna," Harriet Waters Preston and Louise Dodge; 
“Miss Tom and Peepsle," A. M. Kwell; "Some Pel
ham-Copley Letters,” Paul Leicester Ford: " Phillips 
Hrooks," Alexander V. (I. Allen; “Immortality," 
Arthur Sherburne Hardy; “Betwixt a Smile and 
Tear," Edith M. Thomas; "Moneyas an Interna
tional Question," E. Benj. Andrews; "Tlie Hawn of 
Italian Independence "; departments. “ New Books" 
and “Contributors’Club." Houghton. Mlflllii A Co.. 
Boston, Publishers.

Vaccination Inquirer.— A disposition lining 
manifested by certain officials to vaccinate paupers 
and their children, whether they consent or no, notice 
Is given In this issue that to vaccinate any persons by 
force, against their own will. It of mature age, or 
against the will ot their parents or guardians, If tliey 
be Infants, Is an assault by tits common law of Eng
land; and If such an assault terminates In death, such 
death Is manslaughter; adding, “ with Intense satis
faction, be it said, paupers are not outlaws In Eng
land, but are fully under shelter ot the common law.” 
London: E. W. Allen, 4 Ave Marla Lane.

The Cottage Hkakth In Its frontispiece (6x8 Inch- 
■es) represents Paul Revere ot revolutionary fame, and 
tliu hanging of signal lanterns In the church steeple on 
the night of April 18th, 1776, the account being given 
■by Jerold Dean. Flue stories of love, sentiment and 
adventure, with aids In household matters, follow. 
Boston: 26 Bromfield street.

Phiienolooical Journal.—A portrait of Lyman 
Abbott, D. D., the successor of II. W. Beecher at 
Plymouth Church, Is given, with a sketch of Ills organ
ical characteristics, and later on one of bls sermons. 
New York: Fowler & Wells Co.

New Thought.—A portrait of Mr. E. Bach, Presi
dent of tbe N. W..Spiritualist Association, Is the fron
tispiece, and a brief biography of Mr. B., born In Bo
hemia In 1836, given by Mr. Hull. The opening arti
cle lias for Its subject, " Death, and its To-Morrow,” 
in which Mr. Hull seta forth the spiritualistic Idea ol 
death, heaven and hell. Chicago: 2a Chicago Terrace.

The Lyceum Banneh.—A portrait of Mrs. Wallis, 
wife of tqe editor of The Two Worlds, and an active 
worker In the Cause, precedes the usual Instructive 
contents, comprising Lyceum Lessons, Recitations, 
Stories, and notes of Lyceum progress as seen from 
“The Outlook.” London: J. J. Morse, 30 Monmouth 
Road, Bayswater, W.

Journal of Hygiene. — The editor’s treatises 
upou "Indigestion” reach their fifth. “The Sun 
Bath ” Is dealt with at some length as to Its therapeu
tic value, and ” Food Notes from China" are given by 
Dr. Thwlng. NewYork: Dr. M. L. Holbrook, 46.East 
21st street. /"

Kindergarten News.—This low-priced monthly 
Is a very useful one to mothers, who appreciate the 
tru(h that" Justus the twig Is bent the tree’s Inclined," 
as Its alm Is to guide the young mind In a right direc
tion. Buffalo, N. Y.: L. H. Allen.

The Coming Dav.—“A Lesson lor the Day.” by 
John Page Hopps, " Where is the Unseen? ” by W. A. 
Cram, " Fetters and Shams.” are til les of tlie chief ar
ticles. London-. Williams & Norgate.

Thr Humanitarian.—The leading article Is an 
address by Mrs. Victoria Woodhull Martin, delivered 

- In London last March, the subject being, "Tho Hu
man Body tbo Temple of God.”

The Standard contains "Tbo Story of My First
Watch," as told by a dozen 
women, portraits ot whom 
Pa., Box CW.

The Sowkk.-Thajatest 
lias a One portrait ot Moses

or so omluent men and 
aro given. Harrisburg,

number at hand (March) 
Hull, of whom Mrs. Bliss

furnishes it brief biography. The associate editor, 
Mrs. Jane D. Churchill, gives Important suggestions 
to vegetarians, and other writers contribute to the In
terest and value ot the general contents. Chicago f 
1604 Wabash Avenue.

Uoaion, Ma**.—At the weekly meeting of the First 
Spiritualist Ladles’ Ahl Society, April Hlb, the follow
ing Preamble and Resolutions In memory of the late 
Lucius,P. Barnes were adopted:

■• Ho Is not dead—he Is risen," and Just over tbo rlrerof 
life, in tbo celestial home of tho soul, ho Ilves a glorified 
spirit. But by that transition this Society has suffered an 
irreparable loss—the loss of one whoso Jlfoof love, kindness 
and charity demands at this time a fitting tribute of respect 
anti praise; therefore,

Resolved, That by tho passing to splrlt-llfo of our late asao- 
oltuo and co-worker, Lootuer. Barn sb, tho Ladles'Aid 
Society has lotto tried and true friend, one who was over, 
actlv.o nnd zealous In advancing Its best welfare.1 Loynl to' 
duty,a devoted husband,a kind father and a faithful friend, 
ho endeared himself not only to his family and .to this So
ciety, but to all with whom he associated; wo'tiray that wo 
may each one ot us bo enabled to follow his most worthy ex. 
ample, and thereby bo brought Into sweeter communion 
one with another, and Into closer touch with tho keynote of 
Immortality. v

Resolved, That the Ladles'Aid Society tenders the. sympa
thy of Its members to the afflicted family of him who has 
passed from tho mist and sundews of earth to tho sunlight 
of glorious realities.

Resolved, That a copy of these Resolutions be forwarded 
by tho Secretary to the family, and bo spread upon the rae. 
ords ot the Society.

Indigestion
HORSFORD'S Reid Phosphate.

Promotes digestion with
out Injury and thereby re
lieves diseases caused- by 
Indigestion of the food. The 
best remedy for headache 
proceeding from a disorder
ed stomach.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works. 
Providence, R. I.

Time
is the right time 

for everybody to 
drink

Hires’ll
A temperance drink. । 

A home-made drink.
A health-giving drink. 

A thirst-quenching drink.
A drink that is popular everywhere.

Delicious, Sparkling, Effervescent.

A 35 cent package makes 5 gallons of this 
delicious beverage. Don’t bedeceived If a dealer, 
for the sake of larger profit, tells you some other 
kind is "just as good'*—*lls false. No imitation 
is as good as the genuine Hiros'.

Good breeding
appears tn a sense of propriety— 

the fitness of things; it shuns dis
play and extravagance; practices 
economy as “good form.” Think 
how a trivial accident adds to the 
expense of a hundred-dollar watch! 
Wouldn’t it be good sense to sub
stitute during busy hours—and on 
your iourneyings—an accurate, 
tasteful, low-priced timepiece’— 
Your jeweler will show you the ad
vantage of the new, quick-winding 
Waterbury over others.
For yourself, or "better self," 

child, or friend, you can find * 
nothing more appropriate.--- 
Every jeweler sells it in 
styles for all tastes -but no 
mean styles, filled gold, coin- 
silver, etc. $15 down to <<

EPILEPSY OR FITS.
Can thia disease bo cured? Most physicians any 

No 1 cay, Yea; ai 1 forms and the worst cants. Af
ter 30 years study ami cx|M*.im<nt I have found the 
remedy.—Epilepsy is cured by it; cun^l, not aul>- 
dued by opiates— the old, trtwherouB, quark treat
ment. Dq not despair. Forget pant impositions on 
your purse, past outrages on your confidence, pant 
failures. Look forward, not back ward. My remedy 
is of t^ay. Valuable work on the subject, and 
large hot:Ie of the remedy—sent free fur trial. 
Mention Post-Onice and Express address.
Prof. W. 11. PEEKE, F. D., 4 Cedar St., New York.

:n. hcoa

Enameline
THE MODERN

STOVE POLISH
Beady for use. Applied with a Cloth. 
LITTLE Labor, NO Duet, NO Odor. 
The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL 

Stove Polish In the World.
Sold everywhere. lample mailed FREE. 
J. L Prescott & Co., Box B, No. Benriok. Ma.

AVOID
TIIK

KNIFE
Mar. 11.

SAFE AND SUBE CURE FOB 
PILES, FISTULA, ITCHING, FISSURE, 
ETO. NO DETENTION FROM BUSI
NESS. SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED 
BOOK ON PILES SENT FREE.

DR. A. B. JAMISON,
41 We.I SOCb St., N. Y. GUy.

13w

Mrs. R. Collins,
TEST and Healing Medium, 77 Faulkner street. Malden. 

Examinations free. Will visit patients at their homos.
Many years' practice In Boston. Blood Purifier and Tonic 
Bitters by Spirit Ph) sicians for sale. No Sittings on Satur
days anil Sundays. 8w* . Apr. 8.

nmvni r to an^bovoroiri. rnrr UII.VIj k uud.r l«re»reu(M»->‘"-HI work fork L Dlun^-^^
* Apr. 1._______________________________

Mrs. William H. Allen, 
4DO Washington Ntr/eet, Providence.

SEANCES for tho present season Sunday, Tuesday and 
Friday evenings, al 8 o’clock, and on the third Thursday 

in each month at 2 p. m. Oct. 8.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
§END three 2 coMt stamps, lock of hair name.age sox,one 

leading symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed free 
spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, San Jo^, Cal.

Apr. 8-13^

Sealed Letters Answered.
Address mrs. eliza a. martin, Lock Box 1577, 

Fitchburg, Mass. Terms 81.00. Mar. 4.
mrr SEND 4 CENTS IN POSTAGE, a look of your rKrr hair, name, ago and sex, and I will send you a 
I IIUU clairvoyant diagnosis of your disease free.

Address »n. O. E. JSATDOBF, 
Apr. 15.52w Mechanicsville, Iowa.

MRS* JENNIE GROSSE. Business, Test and
Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mail, 60 

cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading 01.00. MagnetlaRom- 
edles prepared by spirit-direction. Address Albany, Mo.

Apr. 22. 
A fill IM Morphine Habit Cured In 10
II Wllim to 20 days. No pay Uli cured. 
VriUIU DR. J.STEPHENS. Lebanon,Ohio.

Janet. ly

GLENWOOD
RANGES

AND

HEATERS
FINEST IN THE WORLD.

Apr. W. • ; ' - .< ••<•. 26UOW
TWO GOLD MEDALS.

^biums in ^natffn
Dr. C. E. Watkins, 

Office Hour# IO A.M. until S P.M. 
The Independent Slate-Writer, 
AT tbe request of bls guide! will devote Mondays, Tues- 

dan and Wednesdays to giving Seances. Terms: 08.00 
for Gentlemen, 03.00 for Ladles. Special terms, of co urso, 
given to those who desire to only hear from their friends, 
Md do not care about testing and experimenting with tho 
power. (No charges whatever will bo made unless you are 
perfectly satisfied.) Parties of four Indios, all sitting nt 
same time. 05.00. Tako Buck Bay cars. 8 Batavia street. 
Off at St. Stephen street, formerly Falmouth. Diagnosing 
disease a specialty.tf Feb. 18.

Dr. Ella A. Higginson,
THE Groat Healer, Natural Clairvoyant and Medium of 

the ago. Healing Institute, 1222A Washington street.
Boston, Mass. Public Bianco every Sunday at a *.30 and 7 :M 
p.m. । also eve nr Thursday at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.; admission, 
25 cts. Gives sittings, tells diseases, cures in any part of the 
world. No trance state. Visit (or write for circular, en- 
clo31ngstamp)fortennB.13 w* Feb. 11.

Mrs, 8. 8. Martin,
X K* RUTLAND STREET, Boston. Seances Sundays. 
Ol) Thursdays and Saturdays, at 2:30 p.x.; Sundays and 
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.

Jan. 7. . tf GEQH&E T. AXDBO, Ifanacer.

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Business Psyebometrist.

QITTING8 dally from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Stances every 
O Sunday evening at 7 40; also Friday afternoons at 2:30. 
No. Il Union Park, Boston, Mass., between Shawmut Ave. 
and Tremont street. Will hold Public or Private seances.

Apr.». lw*

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Buslnesa, Test and Medical Medium.

Sitting, dally, from > a. M. to B r. m. Circle Tuesday 
evenings al 1:30, Thursday afternoons at 2:30. 431 Shaw
mut Avenue. WU1 bold circles Bunday evenings at 7:30.

Apr. 20.  lw* 

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Teat and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing Bluings for 84.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

Apr. 29. -

DI. JAMES B.COCKE, 
J»$28^oro*,**r ^*r<3n^ ®o,^on' HAaa. 

(Astrological Medium.
MRS. WEBB can be consulted dally (Sundays excepted)

9 a.m. until 5 P.M.; also Tuesday evenings. Health 
and Business a specialty. Verbal Readings, 02.00. 354 Co
lumbus Avenue, Boston. Feb. 11.

Miss J. Rhind, Seer.
SITTINGS daily, with advice on buslnesa. Circles Mon

day at 7, Thursday at 3 p. If. Advice by letter. State In 
owu hand-writing, age and sox. Enclose 01. 1064 Washington 

street, Boston. _______ lw*______________ Apr. 29.

Addison D. Crabtree, M.D., 
1 rw 1 TREMONT ST. Specialty : Diagnosis and (hire of 
1 4 I Diseases at a distance. Send stamp, age and sex.

law*Apr 1*.

Adelaide E. Crane,
TEST and Business Medium. Magnetic Treatments. 445 

Shawmut A venue, Boston, near Newton st. Hours 9 to 6.
Mar. 25._________________

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham,
THE well known Modical, Business and Test Medium, 247

Columbus Avenue, Suite 8, Boston.. Will answer rails 
for platform work. Apr. 15.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson,
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 r m.

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. 14
Winter street, Room 8, Boston. Apr. 29.

Mrs. A. Forrester
Alsu ElectricrrtHANCE. Test and Business Medium. ... -----

JL Treatments, from 10 A. M. to 3 1’. M. No 181 Shaw-
Apr. ft.mut Avenue, Boston.

Mrs. H. B. Fay,
l ry APPLETON STREET. Boston. Shaners Thursday 
1 4 and Saturday ai 2 3U I’. M-. .Sunday at 8 I’. M.

Miss A. J. Webster,
I it reel. Ronin 7. BoMou.

Mrs. Bickford
GE. Magncur and Text Medium, Ilf

Apr. 15. 3w*

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN arid Tost Mmllum, No. 233 Tre- 

...... it street, t-orner of Elba street, Boston.
Apr. 29.________________ iwj_________________________

Mrs. Hattie A,. Young,
TRANCE, Business and Developing Medium. Siltings 

dally. Ladles 24c.,Wc. and 81. Gentlemen Wc. and SI.
22 Winter street. Room 16. Boston. 4w* Apr. 29.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physicfan. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street. Boston. Mar. 25.

Dr. Fred Crockett,
MAGNETIC Massage, Psychic Diagnosis. Circle Sunday 

7:30 r. m 314 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, lw* Apr. 22. 
R. JULIA CRAFfs”8MITH. 25 years sue- 
cessful experience. Gives free Clairvoyant Examina

tion Thursdays lo ladles. 15 Warren Avenue, Boston.
Jan. 21.________________cow I OP_________________________

^PSYCHOMETRIC and BusincHs Reading, or 
X six questions answered, 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

Apri 29. Sw*
REMOVAL.

MISS L. M. WHITING, Manage. Waverly House. City
Square, Charlestown, Rooms 75 and 76. >

Mar. 11.__________ 13 w»

MME. CARBEE, Astrologer and Palm-Read
er, 1098 Washington st., Hotel Madison, Suite 9, Boston.

Apr. 22. __ 2w*_____________

RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 
JjX cal Physician, 542 Tremont street, cor. Hanson, Boston.

Al>r' 1- 5w*

D~ R?JULIA mTcARPENTER, 303 Warren 
street, Boston, Mass. Jan. 7.

Special Inducement for Purchasers.

ALL purchasers of O?P. Longley’s book of beautiful songs, 
“Echoes from un Angel** Lyre,** will receive 

as a premium one copy of the same author’s songs with 
sheet music, bearing lithographic title-page, with por
traits of Mr. and Mra. Longley. Also a copy of grand 
temperance song and music entitled ” Grand Jubilee, on 
Marching Away.” Purchasers may select tbe premium 
they desire from tho list of songs In our advertising col- 
uinns. Price of book postpaid, 01.90.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

ai r>i) - c ri Tr is
On a Material Basis.

BY BA.BA1I E. TITCOMB.
Miss Tltcoinb is one ot the very few persons who bavo

written upon Mind Cure who seems to have a clear add 
definite Idea regarding tho process by which cures aro of. 
feoted; and It Is a curious fact that, having made tbe sub
ject a matter of earnest arid conscientious study, site differs 
from the entire school of mental healers, operators aud sei- 
enlists In her conclusions as to tho means by which curative
effects are produced. That disease, oven organic, can bo 
cured, as well as caused, by tho mind, sho assorts; bnt she 
repudiates the idea that tho theology which underlies «or- 
tain of the systems has anything to do witli it. Tho result, 
sfie claims, 1s duo to tho concentration of thought.

8vo, pp. 285. Price 01.60.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

gli^

Dr. R. GREER,
(30 years* practice,)

CUKES ALL CURABLE HUMAN DISEASES, AND 
MAN Y DISEASES CONSIDERED INCURABLE,

ESPECIALLY DISEASES OF THE BRAIN, 
BLOOD AND NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Treats patients at a distance, however great 
the distance, with unparalleled success.

M-THE worst cases invited.^
DR. GREER was recently complimented at a 

public meeting In Chicago by tho spirit of the celebrat
ed Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, AS AN IDEAL REPRE
SENTATIVE HEALER:

"A. n p.ychopnihlc physician, be I. aurpn..- 
ed by few, and a. a well-known medical 
Benin*, he I* far lu nd ranee of tbe moat ex- 
ailed healer of the ane.—Banner of Light, Feb. 
Oth, 1892.

Patients come to him from far and near, nnd those 
who eannqt come, order treatment sent by mall. A 
trial treatment sent by mall costs only 81-

In writing give name In lull, age, height and weight, 
color ot eyes, and one leading symptom, with .1, and 
you will receive by return mall appropriate treatment, 
which will immediately cure or relieve you. Address,

DR. R. GREER,
127 La Sall^treet, Chicago.

Wild Cucumber Pills:
DE. ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’S

Effective Bemedy for Constipation, nillouaneB*, 
ludlKcstlon. nnd for Stimulating the Action 

of the Stomach, Elver and Bowcla.

DR. DAVIS has employed these Pills very successfully 
during the past twenty-five yearn, and at the urgent 

request or his patients and others has placed them on the 
market. They are made with the utmo t care under the Im
mediate supervision of DR. DAVI8,by

S. WE1BSTEB A CO., Pharmactet*, 
OU Warreii Avenue, Boston.

Price 25 cents a box; live boxes for 01.00. If you cannot 
obtain these Pills of your druggist, they will be sent by mail 
po-ipaldon receipt of price. law Apr 15.

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

MRS. a. B. SEVERANCE has always been noted for her 
powers In examining and prescribing for disease; and 

also In her character-readings, wltb Instructions for menial 
and spiritual development; past and future events; adap
tation df those Intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late she has had a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock 
of hair greater tests In these directions than over before. 
Brief readings, 01.00. and four 2-cent stamps; full leadings, 
02.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls. Apr. 8.

WHY RAY DEALER'S PROFIT’ 
A A HE buy.k#9 Whittled H*hy frrrl*|ft, freight

I W prepaid, shipped on IO days' trial. Lau«t 
dtsigD and »t?U. Perfect, reliable and finely finished 

M Hvtninf but Ui. beat fuM.rUi ua.<t and warranted for 1 
YEARS. H* ha*, bwn in tho manut^iurin( busin.i. 
many Jf*n, and are reliable and raaponaildl : make and 
wllnothingbut wh.tw. can (uaranueat represented quot. 
low.at factsvry prv*». Writs to-day for our large free eat.

•^ VAj/1*^ alo^w. which is oue of (Is. most compute ever puMubtd.
OXFORD MFC. CO., 340 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

17wApr. 1.

THEgroatest Blood Purifier known. Regulates the Liver, 
Stomach, Bowels ami Kidneys. Cures Malaria, Const Ipa- 
tlon, Rheumatism, etc. By mall, 25 cents.

EUCALYPTUS CREAM never fails to cure Ca
tarrh, Neuralgia, Skin Diseases and Piles. By mall. 25 cts.

Liberal terms to Agents. Address EUCALYPTUS MED
ICINE CO., San Francisco, Cal.

For sale by CfJLBYA RICH. Jan. 2.
R «. B. F1 M ITU ft K A N C EMEDIUM, 
holds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays aLd Sundays 

excepted, at Vernon Collage, Crescent Beach,Revere, Masa, 
^rms. 81.00. Hours, from 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.tf* Out. II.

B ■ I forms, Epilepsy. Paralysis, and all the moat delicate lu <1
■ I H , complicated diseases or beth sexes.

■mv ■■■kAdllw i^L vv ^ uDr-^l,llH'M^TVt^ lo.refel»tOr"^^^

The Wondrous Writing Power.
t is claimed for " DAESTU’’ (hat It is ihe ultimate de- ( 

vrlopimmt and perfection of other lievlees, having for their 
object the demonstration of the theory that thought can be 
transmitted by means of an Involuntary medium.

••DAESTU'* ronrhislvidy demonstrates this, as by its 1 
means Ihe mind of one person ran cause the hand of another 
to Involuntarily write tho answer to a question asked men
tally. j

It is a phenomenon which has already attracted the at ten । 
tlon of many iti rhe sctentlfb- world, and It opens Immense 
fields ot research In this and other of the higher lines of 
thought.

The Instrument complete in box, with full directions, and 
cut Illustrating Ihe manner of using it. 01.00; postage 25 cts.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND TRE ( 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be- । 
tween the United States and Canada, DAESTU cannot be 
sent through Ihe malls, but must lie forwarded by express 
only, al the purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.________________

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators wbo desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these " Planchqttes,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one'can easily understand how 
to use it.

Planohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mail, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENT’S OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Statesand Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________________ tf
THE LYCEUM BANNER. A Monthly Jour

nal for Conductors, Loaders and Members of the Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum. Edited and published by J. J. 
MORSE, assisted by Flokknch Moksk. American sub 
scription 40 cents per annum. U. 8. postage stamps taken 
Inpayment. Tiik Lyoh^m Bannkh contains Interesting 
Serials, Lyceum Reel Ult ions .At tract Ive Selections, Lyceum 
Notes, Our Monthly Chai, The Golden Group, Historical 
Sketches of our Lyceums, Lyceum Letter Box, Outlines of 
Lyceum Lessons, List of Lyceums and their Secretaries, No
tices of the Spiritualists' Lyceum Union, etc. For Notes, 
Announcements, and nil things that Lyceum Workers need 
to know, seo Tiik Lyceum Bannkh. Monthly, price 2 cents. 
Special Terms to Lyceums. The Progressive Literature 
Agency, 30 Monmouth Road, Bayswater, London, W., Eng-
land. earn
milE WATCHMAN. An Eight-Page Month- 
X ly Journal, devoted to tho Interests of Humanity and 
Spiritualism. Published by Boston Star and Crescent Co., 
IM Bouck Avenue, Buffalo. N. Y. Hattie A. Berry, Editress 
and Manager; Arthur B. Shedd, Assistant Manager. Terms 
of Subscription, in Advance: One Year. 01.00; Clubs of Ten, 
08.00; Six Months, 50 cents; Single Copies, 10 cents; Sample

oamcopies free.
rpHE PROBLEM OF LIFE. A Monthly Mag- 
JL njlno devoted to Spiritual Science and Philosophy and 

all subjects pertaining to tho welfare and progress of hu
manity. Under tho solo charge of W. J. COLVILLE. Terms 
(Invariably In advance) Siner annum: with Banner op 
Light, S3. Single copies 10 cents. Afitlrosa W. J. COL
VILLE, 208 Dari mouth street, Boston. Published by Frank 
Lovell A Co., 142 Worth street, New York. Subscriptions 
taken at Banner op Liout office.
HPHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
_L Mediums* True Friend. Devoted to the interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
S1.00 per annum. Address MRS. JAMES A. BLISS, 1904 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill.__________________________  
mHE LIGHT OF TRUTH. A Large Tliirty- 
1 Six Column Journal, published at Cincinnati. O., every 
Saturday, at «1.OO per year, In advance. Advertising 
Rates aro reasonable, and will be furnished on application 
Specimen copies FREE to any part of tho world. O. O 
8T0WELL, Room 7,206 Race street, Cincinnati, O.

READ “THE TWO WORLDS.” edited by
E. W. WALLIS. It Is progressive, reformatory, popu- 

lar, vigorous, outspoken, and ahead of the times. It deals 
fearlessly with the M burning questions’* of the day | advo
cates religious progress, etc. Post free for 32 weeks for 01.09; 
for 64 weeks for 02.09. Address —Manager. “The Two 
Worlds” Office, 73A Corporation Street, Manchester, Eng.
VIEW THOUGHT: A Monthly Magazine, 48 

to 60 neatly printed octavo pages, devoted to Spiritual
ism in Its higher and more religious aspects. Every thought 
of a reformatory or progressive tendency finds a welcome 
In Its pages. Subscription price: Ono year 81.00: nil months 
SOets.: sample copies, loots, each. MOSES HULL &, CO. 
Proprietors, 20 Chicago Terrace, Chicago, IM.
niHE CARRIER DOVE. A Monthly Journal, 
L devoted to Spiritualism end Reform. .Edited byMBB. 

J78OHLE8INGKR. DR. Li SCHLESINGER and HRB. J. 
SCHLESINGER, Publishers. Terms: S3.W poryoarr single 
copies,25 cents. Address all communications to THH.OAR- 
RIER dove, Hl Eighth street. Ban Tranclsoo, Cal. :
THE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR the oldest _L reform iturnal in publication. Price, J J.00 a year, JLW 
tor six months, 8 cents per single copy. ’ A adrets J. P. MEN- 
DUM. Investigator Office, Paine Mem orlal, Boston, Mau. ■

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two 2-ot. stamps, look of hair, name tn full, ago and 

sax. and I will give you a OlairvOyamtDiagnobib o» 
youb liLMMHTa. Adoreu J.-a BATDORF, M. IX, Prino?. 

pal, Magnetic Institute. Grand Rapids. Mich In * Apr;l.

A Universal Germicide.
A Wonderful Discovery in Medicine.
A POSITIVE euro for ill dlsoMea chaniotorlioJ by th.

presence of germs. A specific that deitroyi utterly the 
comma Baclllus-ths microbe of Consumption; aliio tbo 
mlcrobo of EryalpolM, Eruptive Skin Disorder!, Scrofula. 
Totter, Cancer,etc.,etc. Syphilis in all lt« stages rapidly and 
radically eared; tho advanced stages of thedlSOMO—«ec. 
ondai7,terttnryand hereditary-yield with equal prompt
ness. Upwards of 306 cases treated and pared without • 
single failure. Fatlente treated with equal effect at a dis
tance, except in certain special cases.

For further Informatlon.consult or address DR.PAUL H> 
COLLINS, Specialist In chronic and Nervous Diseases, 200 
West 41st street, Now York City. Apr. 1.

Magnetism is life. 
Dumont 0,Dake,M.D. 

801 West 4»d Street, 
NEW YOBK CITY, 

Tho greatest living exponent
I ot this natural method of h,-»i- 
Ing the sick, "Incurable.’ 
eared when other methods 
fall. No deleterious drugs ad
ministered. Accurate psycho
metric diagnosis of disease. 
Patients atadlstancesuccess- 
fully treated. Bead for Clr 
cular. -Feb. 2A

John Wm. Fletcher, 
CLAIBVOYANy MEDIUM. .

O£Q WEST 43d street. New York Citr. Private finance. 
4W V O dally. Public Circles Thursday evenings. En 
doraed by Florence Marryat, Alfred Russel Wallace and the 
Spiritual Press.tf, Jan. 7.

Dll EQ electrobole %u 
alvei quick r«H«f, cures in a few 

■ ■■■MiWw- days. Nover returns. Jiopurga.no 
■slve.no suppository, no indelicacy. Mailed free. Ad
dress, J. U. BEEVES, Box 8290, NewYork Oity.N. Y.

Dec. 31. 26w
Mrs. Stoddard Gray nnd Son, DeWitt C. Housh. 
THE Materializing Mediums, bold Stances Sunday, 

Wednesday and Friday evenings; Saturdsy at 2 o’clock.
122 West 14th street, NewYork. Sittings dally.

Apr. 16. 2w*
MBS. M. C. MO BUELL, 

/CLAIRVOYANT, Business, Test, Developing and Pro- 
VJ photic Medium. Circle Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 
4 4 3 8th Avenue, just above 3 2d street. Apr. 22.
Af KS. M. E. MORRISON, Magnetic and Mas 
Ivl sage Treatment; also Medicated Baths. 311W.55th st.

Apr. I.

~W. J. COLVILLE
WILL DRI.IVBH TWO l.KCTVKKR DAILY DUBIWO TUK

RKMMON OF

Summer School of Psjchlo Science at Ulj Dale, N. Y.
COMMKNC13G

Wednesday, June 7th, 1893.

HE will sneak dally at 2 r. m.. also on Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 10 a. m., and on Mondays,Wednes
days and Fridays al 7:30 f m.

From June 7tl> to July 5th, complete courses of twelve Lee 
lures will be given on the Spiritual Science of Health. Sa 
cred Anthology, and Spiritual Cosmogony, or Man’s Kola 
lion to the Universe.

From July 6th to 20th. on Spiritual Teachings of the 
World’s Great Poets and Authors; Psychometry; and see 
ond course on Spiritual Science of Health.

Terms—02.50 for any course of twelve Lectures, or 04 for 
tWo tickets admitting to twelve Lectures each (24 in all > 
Visitors' single Lecture tickets 25 cents.

Questions frem the audience will always be In order at 
the close of the lecture if they pertain to the topic under 
consideration.

W. J. Col vllle will speak in the Auditorium on 8unda>« 
I June Hth. IMh ainl 25t)i. at ID 30 a- m. and 2 p. M.

Mrs. Lillie and \V .J (olvllte will lecture un Sundays July 
2d. 9th ami 16th. W J. Colville and Hys. J. H. Jackson Juiy 
M'l AI PHOF GE<) W MORELS of Ne.^ork, who is a ParK 
and Berlin graduate, lias been semifei! as pianist and organ-

I 1st for the summer school. He will also take pupils and give
I HM'ltah. _ Apr s

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
। Muy be Addressed until further notice,
( Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.I .——

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as at)o*e. prom this poin f 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometri 

। cally. He claims that his powers tn this line are unrivaled.
combining, an he does, accurate 36tentific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. W111U Claims especial skill In treating al) diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In al) It*

have been cured by bls system ot practice when all other, 
had tailed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp

.9md for Circulars, wilh References and Terms. 
Jan. 2.

STRENGTH, VITALITY, MANHOOD.
d-wmctt
OF^UFE

W.H. PARKEK.M.D.. No. 4 Bulfinch at., 
Boston, Mass., chief ci>nriiltiiit] plujeician of (It 
PEA BO I) Y M E1) 1 C A I. I N ST IT L TE,t.> whom 
was awarded tlie gold meoal by tho National 
Medical Association for the PRIZE ESSAYon 
Exhausted Vitality Atrophy, Nermue and J'/iynieal 
Debility^ and all iHsenses and HVmbi^ss of Man, 
AIIAPA H,n V0"”!!* U‘e tniddle-atfed nnd old. 
I 11 K \ Consul tai ion in person or by letter, 
w v I Prospect us. with teslimoninls, FREE. 
Largo book, THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, OH 
SELF-FKESEBVATION, Tub Prize Emay, 
300 pn., 125 invaluable prescriptions, full gilt, only 
11.00 by mail, double sealed, secure from observation.

Feb. 2fl. ly

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any person wno will send me 

the place and date of tbeir birth (giving sex) and 26 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, in accordance with my understanding of the sci
ence. for a fee of 01; Consultation fee 01; at office, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tbe detail d» - 
manded. Address OLIVER AMES POULD. Box 1664, But
ton, Mass. July IV.

Nov. 5.

UIIEE SITS SUB OtnOT STB now Wire SOU DO IT FOB TUB BOSSI.
8(0 Boy. a # sa.CC Improved Oxford Blane 
vIZ 8«w|ng Muhin. | p«rf«ct working alp 
tbla, finely nnUhe<l, adapted lo IlfhluaBaBl 

V work,with noompleleoelot Ihliahrtlnpnnd 
Attachment. tree. Eaehrnaeliln. guaranteed tor a 
yrera. Bay direct tram onrtoetrey^ndrerednlwa 
and MAnln profit. Band tor CUB OkTALOOUT.

Oli. CW1MX# DEFT TW CRICXCQ# ILL. 
___________eowly________________

CURED without modi* 
clno. Rheumatism. SpL 
na I Diacas os and 
Dropsy easily cfirod.

Ui, 6 Cantral I 
fUEE to all

“Glad Tidings of Immortality.”
FINELY executed lithographs bearing the above title 

have been received by us. Tho site is 22Kx28H> The 
principal figure is a female, evidently designed to represent 

a materialized spirit, crowned with a wreath of .flowers, and 
bearing a longhand of them in her loft hand, while in her 
right is a scroll Inscribed with the words “ Message of Love.” 
Over her head aro three stars. The drapery on each side 
appears to bo tho curtains of a cabinet, between which she 
stands In an exceedingly graceful position, suggestive of tbe 
Uno, “A thing of beauty is a Joy forever.” From above a 
ray of light radiates over the entire form. Vignette like 
uoases or Mrs. Brigham, Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. ;UJUo and 
Mm. Britton, and Messrs. Howell and ColviUe, aro given, 
and excellent ones they aro. Tbo artist is Mr. Bhobe, wbo, 
we aro informed, has executed many beautiful drawings 
illustrative of tho Spiritual Philosophy.

Price 60 cents.
F(?r sale by CQLBY & RICH. oam

ezaiisrTjH’i^iHrH].

RULES 
to aa obbbbvxd wnaa reaxmo 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRI^&N.

Comprehensive and clear directions tor Tonning and coo- 
ducting circle* of investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced end reliable author.

Thia little book also contains a Catalogue of Beek* pen- 
llshed and tor sale by OOLBT <k RICH.
'■ Bent free on application to COLBY A RICH.________t-

'• THE- 1 •

COMING PSYCHICAL CONGRESS:
Its Work and Place in History.

A Pamphlet embodying the Lecture delivered on th* 
above subject at Berkeley Hau, Boston, Sunday, Jen. 13th, 
18M,by- ■ : iioN. sirneyAea. : '

Price 6 coats per copy; 8 copies, 23 «ouU; 13 do., N cents: 
JfarwiiH^^

FTHE ELIXIR' OF LIFE. From » Chola’M

VormebyOOLBYA RICHjU.- i"" v . .
Julia F. Eaton,

',..„.-- -,- . CommiUte on BssoluHont.

Jiopurga.no
%25e2%2596%25a0slve.no


BANNER OF LIGHT._____--------—-——___^_——————□—_
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Xu fflciuorlain.

Mn, Lucius P. Barnes, torn In Montpelier, Vt., 
Juno 6th, lias, passed to splrlt-llfo from his homo, 003 
Tremont 'street, Boston, Mass., aged M years and io 
months.

Mr. Barnes was an outspoken Spiritualist and a de
fender of truth: ho was a member of the Boston Splr 
Ituallst Ladles’ Aid Society, of which his wife, Mrs. 
A. E. Barnes, has been the President for several 
years. He was a friend to the widow and fatherless; 
ho never allowed himself to speak unkindly of any 
one—always trying to live a Ute In keeping with the 
faith that was bls.

Being very fratenial In bls nature, he had united 
himself with several Orders, among them " The Gold 
en Cross" and the "Minute Men of ’61," Post 68, 
Grand Army, and Fitchburg Lodge of' Masons. He 
was a thorough mechanic, having held the position of 
chief engineer at the New England Conservatory of 
Music for some six years, and was formerly chief 
engineer of the Sears estate.

His health fluctuated from a period early In the fall. 
Anally developing a heart trouble, which resulted In 
heart failure: he passed away very- suddenly—and tt 
was a great shock to bls family as well as to his nu
merous friends. Several sisters and a brother yet re
main this side to wait the summons to meet those 
gone on before.

May the comfort of spiritual communion bring hope 
to bls dear companion and give her strength to meet 
tbe duties of Ute, and may his spirit presence shield 
her remaining years.

The funeral was held at his late home, and the house 
was filled with friends who came to pay the last trlb 
ute of respect aud love. Miss Amanda Bailey and 
her quartette rendered some appropriate selections; 
reading of Rev. Minot J. Savage's poem, “ He Glveth 
His Beloved Bleep"; prayer and remarks by the 
writer. There were many beautiful floral gifts from 
the different Orders and friends, among them a pil
low with the word •• Husband." from tlie wife; an
other pillow with Masonic emblem from his asso
ciate workmen at the Conservatory; a beautiful wreath 
from the Supei Intendent of I he Conservatory; orescent 
from Ladies' Aid; wreath from Children's Lyceum; 
beautiful lilies from Mrs. BLS, Butler; a basket 
with whiledove from Dr. Arthur Hodges; Easter lilies 
from Mrs. Mattle Allbee; a wreath from Mrs. Os
good of Amherst, a beautiful cross and anchor from a 
gentleman Irlend, and many cut flowers from other 
friends

The American flag was laid upon Ids casket, and 
members of Post 68 were prosed. Alter the services 
at tbe house the Comrades took charge of the body, 
aud performed their Impressive service at Cedar Grove 
Cemetery.

It was unite a trying situation for the writer, as we 
had been friends lor a long time, and only to fulfill a 
pronflse made many years ago, was I able to voice 
words of eom'ort to the sorrowing friends. May lov 
Ing angels bring peace and comfort.

SAttAH A. Byrnes.
[A series of Resolutions, passed by the First Spirit

ualist ladles'Aid Society in memory of Mr. Barnes, 
will be found on our seventh page.]

Merritt Peckham, one of the earliest to recog
nize tbe truths ot Spiritualism In Utica. N. Y.. and 
always Its firm and consistent friend and supporter, 
passed to the life beyond on the 13th Inst.

He had been a resident of that city since 1826 (with 
brief Intermissions), when he al the age ot thirteen 
went thither with tils f ilier on a canal-boat. He 
was a man of strong b dlvhtmilltv ami unwavering In 
tegrlty, an aboinionlst. a prohibitionist and a Spirit 
uallst. when to he such required moral courage. He 
was also om-. f the oldest Odd Fellows In the State, 
having join-d Seiun 1,-r Lodge In 1815. He was ready 
to give reus, n for Ids faith to any one who seemed to 
be Inquiring with a view of arriving at the truth, but 
he never sought to force his beliefs on others, and ah 
horred religious or political controversies or dlsputa 
tions.

Mr. Peckham was for many years a subscriber for 
and deeply interested read rot the Banner of Light.

Mr. Peckham's chailly was broad enough to cover 
all mankind and as unostentatious as It was broad. 
In a quiet way he took an active part In the forma 
tlon and maintenance of the organized charities of 
Utica. The Orphan Asylum had no warmer or bet
ter friend. He assisted Its managers by bls counsel 
and his nurse, a-d took a quiet delight Ip providing 
the children with Christmas che> r annually since Its 
foundation In i860. It was his custom to enclose fifty 
dollars In an envelope, accompanied with a note ad 
dressed to the children, signed "Your Unknown 
Friend.” Tlth was sent to one of the managers at 
night, and for over a dozen years no one knew who 
the " Unknown Friend " was.

Mr. Peckham whs a great admirer of the character 
aud ability of Mrs. S’. Hie ,|. T. Brigham as a Spirit, 
uallst lectori r and on one occasion said, " I want her 
to preach my funeral discourse, else I don’t want any 
funeral at all."

On the afternoon of April 15th hosts of friends gath
ered to atteml tbe closing services. In accordance 
with the express, d wishes of the deceased the cere- 
monlea were simple and unostentatious. In place of 
the customan crape at the door there was a panel of 
Easter lilies and w bite flowers, while the casket was 
decorated with emblems formed of the same blossoms 
The Inmates of the Orphan Asylum sent a pillow of 
roses. Inscribed To Our Unknown Friend." The 
house was crowded with the representative citizens. 
A quartet rendered selections. Mrs. Nellie J. T. 
Brigham dellv. red an address, during which she paid 
a tender tribute to Hie virtues of Mr. Peckham and 
his sturdiness of character remarking that there was 
one saying of bls which would bear repealing. He 
said once: " I was an abolitionist, and I was right; 1 
was a prohibitionist, and I was right; I was a Spirit 
uallst. and I was right." He was the champion ot free
dom of tbe body and of the soul. He was the friend of 
all that blesses and elevates humanity, of all that 
could reach out to the sad. tbe wandering, tbe home 
less and the orphan. Mrs. Brigham spoke of the con
solation afforded Ilie bereaved by the faith she cham
pioned, aud closed by the recitation of an appropriate 
poem.

Mrb. Anprew Lee passed to Hie home ot the 
spirit on Thursday, .April 26tli, at her residence In 
Manchester, Mass., aved sixty years.

The cause of her decease was heart failure. She 
was an earnest and ardent Spiritualist, and had been 
for some twentv year- a reader and admirer of the 
Banner op Light. She was universally respected 
and osteenu-d t>y the people ot Manchester, and her 
funeral, which took plaec on Saturday, April 22d, at 
2:30. was considered io have been'the largest In at 
tendance' of any that has occurred there. The 
floral offerings were numerous and exquisite, and the 
services—which were conducted by Rev. W. H. Ryder 
ot Gloucester (Universally)—were soulful and apnro 
prlate. H. L. W.

Mna. Sarah a. Foster passed to the Higher Life 
from her home hi Pi rtsmoutb, N. H„ Wednesday 
morning, March 29th, 18d3.

In her pure type of womanhood was combined na
tive sweetness of character with rare Intellectual 
ability. These essential qualities of heart and mind 
tilled the many years of her devotion to Spiritualism 
with the strength of her own high purpose In life.

In her quiet ways of home she won those who were 
Indifferent to the truth of the New Dispensation, and 
strengthened Its adherents. Time touched her light 
ly. She never “giew old.” and as another has truly 
said, " None knew her but to love her."

The companion of many years survives her, who 
will sadly miss her material presence, but who Is sus
tained with tbe assurance which was hers, of spirit- 
presence and communion. Those who knew her as 
more than friend and guide here, will tenderly cher
ish tbe memories of the years.

It was the esteemed privilege of the writer to offici
ate, in part, at tbe funeral services, which were held 
on Friday, March 31st. ’93. and many were present 
who lovingly paid the last tribute of earth.

The following Is an Inspirational poem received at
this writing:

The breathings of an angel lyre, 
By unseen fingers swept, 

Her soul attuned unto tun higher— 
Though In tbo clay It kept

Ute’s sweeter song, and o'er and o’er 
In liquid melody, 

Bounded from some celestial shore 
Its strains unceasingly.

The vision of tbe night was clear
Unto her pilgrim way.

Bhoknow that soon her feet would near 
The portal of tho Day.

Beyond tbe speech to mortals given 
was that, the wordrous word 

Which bado tbe chain of flesh be riven, 
Aud Haul bo seen and heard.

Yet with Its beauteous Impress there, 
Thaspirit left Its smile,

And Inf tho lifeless seemed to wear 
IU loneliness tho while.

' Tbe risen spirit Stood beside
Tbe casket and the clay;

Its presence could not be denied, 
> It bad supremest sway.

And many came to shod the tears,
. Which from ths heart o’erflow, 

’. , They pmld not tec her shining spheres, 
Her life they could not know.

And yet there was the loving sense
■‘ Of something sweetly sad,

.. Thoy.conld not tell or how, or whence, 
Was thM which madotbem glad.

Serenely shines her opening star, 
Adown I he twilight gloom;

Wd know she has not gone afar,
<;;. i. the angel to assume l . 1 < • ■

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK. 
l»1M^^
Building, between Mtn and 57th streets, on Boveiiin Ave* 
nusi enthtneepu Min (treat. Services Sundays, KM.a. m. 
sndTMr.M. Henry J. Newton, President.

Knickerbocker Hall, 44 West 14tk Street.— 
Meetings of the Ethical ppirltuilata' Society each Sunday. 
Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, speaker.

Adelphi Dall, AM Street and Broadway.— 
Lectures and clairvoyant test* every Bunday at I and ar. M. 
Mr. John William Fletcher, regular speaker. A. E. Willis, 
Secretary, 268 West Ud street
The Pa/ohlcul Society meet* In Spencer Hall, 114 

West Hth street,every Wednesday evening, ao'clock. Good 
speakers and mediums always present. Persons Interested 
In mental and spiritual philosophy and phenomena Invited. 
J. F. Snipes, President, 28 Broadway.

Arcanum null, corner 83th Street nnd Oth Ave
nue.—Meetings every Biinday at I and 8 r. m. Good me
diums and speakers present

Soul Communion Meeting on Friday of each week, 
9 r. m .—doors close at SM-ot 4118th Avenue, 8 doors Above 
J2d street. Mrs. Mary 0. Morrell, Conductor.

Adelphi Hall.—"If there Is no Hell, how do 
Spirits Expiate the Blns of Earth?” formed tbe sub
ject of Mr. Fletcher’s lecture Sunday afternoon. 
This earthly life Is one of shams, and the externals 
arWqearly all that the human mind can judge from. 
Thess-sM death a-e let fall, and whatever one Is 
within Is apparent to all. There Is no punishment 
from God. but blessings are withheld because of a 
lack of Individual power to reach them.

On earth a man Is great who conquers and rules a 
kingdom; In spirit he Is great only when he attains 
to a dominion over self. Numerous tests followed.

In the evening "Religious Liberty" gave the 
speaker an opportunity to deal a blow at the “Ed 
wards Bill,” now before the Legislature, which has 
for Its purpose the stamping out of modern medium
ship. It was a logical and powerful address.

Next Sunday afternoon Mr. Fletcher will Speak and 
give tests, and in tbe evening a literary entertain
ment will be offered.

Mrs. Fletcher speaks the first and second Sunday 
evenings in May. A. E. Willis, Sec'y.

Arcanum Ball.—At 8 P. M. Mr. Tatlow of 73 
Bank street gave psychometric refiblngs. many of 
which were remarkable. Mr? Jeaneret gave an in
structive address; Mr. Ostrander and Mr. Myers also 
kindly assisted. At 8 P. M. Mrs. Morrell, Miss Leon
ard. Mr. Moorey (ot England) and a,lady from Phlla 
delphla gave remarkable proofs of spirit power by 
tbelr medial gifts. Mr. A. J. Allen, who has done 
much to aid us In our spiritual movement, was pres
ent, ami made some very instructive remarks.

April 30th, at 3 and 8, Mr. Tatlow, Psycbometry. 
Seekers after truth Invited. A.

OHIO. A
Cleveland.—" In union is strength !" The time, 

we think, has arrived when the Cause ot Spiritualism 
lias become sufficiently popular .to be self-supporting 
by voluntary contributions; and believing also that 
the time has come wheu a permanent resident paslor, 
or speaker. In the city of Cleveland would be appre
ciated, and balled as a progressive step out of and 
beyond our present Itinerancy system, by the many 
thousand Spiritualists and Llberallsts ot this city, it 
Is therefore proposed by the recently organized Cleve
land Spiritual Alliance to break away from the old 
plan of transient speakers and admission fee, aud 
adopt tbe m. thuds spoken of.

To further this end, tree Sunday evening meetings 
are now being held lu Army and Navy Hall, No. 426 
Superior street, and commencing Sunday, May 7111, 
1893 Mrs. H. 8. Lake, one of the most distinguished 
of mediums and brilliant platform orators now pro
claiming the " New Gospel.” will be publicly Installed 
as pastor of the Cleveland Spiritual Alliance!

In Hie new organization we iiupe to realize more 
effective public work; greater unity, and sldhiltasL 
ne-sof purpose; more favorable conditions tor splr 
Huai culture, and greatly strengthen the bonds of 
sympathy anil love between tlie speaker and her 
audience, all tending to promote greater harmony and 
good fellowship among the numerous, but now di 
vlded. Spiritualists of tills city.

Friends of the Cause / Please give this matter your 
careful and earnest consideration; do what you can 
Individually and collectively to help make this new 
enterprise successful, so that Spiritualism may oc
cupy a more prominent and elevated position ; a posl 
Hon commensurate with the grand truths this heaven- 
born philosophy gives to humanity.

Thomas A. Black, President.
No. 319 Huntington street.

USE DANA’S SARSAPARILLA, IT’S 
"THE KIND THAT CURES.”

CONNECTICUT.
Norwich.- Last Sunday Mr. J. Frank Baxter con

tinued and concluded bls work lu Norwich. The au
dience of the afternoon was delighted with Ills lec
ture on " The Education ol Children.1 tor Hie Inform 
alien It gave regarding management aud training, es 
peclally morally and religiously. The " Union ’ was 
pleased with Ills plea, and hopes It may lead to great 
er attendance aud devotion to the work of the Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum of Norwich, which meets 
every Sunday noun.

In the evening the audience was treated to a lec
ture on " The Facts and Philosophy of Spiritualism," 
well adapted to its needs, and manifestly much ap 
predated by all ot tbe large assembly present. It 
was one ol that class of lectures which lead up plillo 
sophlcally tn the phenomena occurring at a stance 
like those Messrs. Emerson. Stiles, Baxter aud others 
give as Illustrative ot truths that have been given the 
oretically aim argumentatively, tbe lecture setting and 
dr vlng the nails of truth, so to speak, and the stance 
cllui-tiiiig them In firmness. So It was that all felt 
Sunday evening wheu Mr. Baxter forcefully exercised 
bls medial gifts. Mr. Baxter’s service Is certainly a 
finished work, and makes him a valuable acquisition 
to any course In the Interest of Spiritualism where 
completeness a id lasting results are sought. .

Mr. Baxter left Norwich Monday morning to lecture 
In Foiestvllle In tbe evening, and In East Hartford the 
next evening.

On Sunday next, April 30th, tbe Spiritualists ot tbe 
State meet In Anniversary Convention, aud the Nor 
wlch Society will suspend-Its usual meeting; but In 
May tbe meetings will continue, with Mrs. Helen 
Stuart Rlclilugs as the speaker. Uncab.

For Over Fifty Venn
Mrb. Winblow’b Soothing Syrup baa been useo 
lor children teething. It soothes the child, softens tbe 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is tbe besi 
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

IOWA.
Dubuque.—A writer In the Daily Telegraph la- 

menis “ the rarity of Christian charity ’’ as exhibited 
lu that city in the slack attendance at an entertain 
meat of readings and Impersonations given by that 
remarkably gifted and versatile elocutionist, Mrs. 
Helen Stuart-Rlchlngs. for the benefit of poor cbll 
dren unable to atieudSunday School for want of prop 
er clothing. While deploring that such was the case, 
the writer finds a cause, and suggests under what 
conditions It might have been obviated; and we judge 
he does not miss the truth when he says:

"The reason Mrs. Rich Ings’s magnificent entertain
ment was not belter attended by our leading people Is 
found In the fact that she la a Spiritualist. Charity, 
then, Is p sect, a creed—a certain religious dogma. H 
she had produced it under tbe auspices of the Presby 
terlan, Methodist, Congregational, or other Christian 
church—and the proceeds had been advertised to be 
sent to some heathen country some thousands of miles 
away from here-no ball would have been found largo 
enough in this city to have held the crowd.”

Two Stepping Stones
to consumption are ailments we 
often deem trivial—a cold and 
a cough. Consumption thus ac
quired is rightly termed “ Cod- 
sumption from neglect.”

Scotti Emulsion
not only stops a qold .but itisre- 
markably successful where the 
cough has become deep seated.

Scott's Emulsion is the ? 
richest of fat-foods yet 
the easiest fatfood to 
take,. It arrests waste 
and builds up healthy 
flesh. . -;'^?;X .

Prepared by Boott 4 Bowns, N.V. All drngglsU.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
ryna.-At Cadet Hall, April 23d, afternoon ser

vices opened with a song by Oeo. N. Churchill i then 
Mr«. M. T. Longley gave an Invocation | after which 
Prof. Longley and wife sang, " We Shall All Moot 
Again.". Mrs. Longley’s control delivered a fine and 
Instructive lecture on Spiritual Things,” which was 
well received by the largo audience; another song by 
Prof. Longley's.quartet of Boston; Mr. J. B. Hatch, 
Conductor of tho Boston Lyceum, gave some One re
marks, followed by a song; by the quartet.

Evening: song by Mr. Churchill | Invocation by Mrs. 
Longley; song by quartet; Mrs. Longley's control 
took seven subjects handed In by the audience to dis
course upop' which they treated In a brilliant man
ner, satisfactory to aU. Bong by quartpt, then Mr. 

.Hatch,Sr.. (Boston) gave Interesting.remarks—also 
Mr. Potter (Malden), closing with a song by quartet. 
— Next Sunday gt 2:30 Rev. E, A. Titus will give bls 
experience while In the ministry lor twenty-eight 
years and at the’ present time In Spiritualism; fol 
lowed by tests by Mrs. Julia E. Davis, At 7 Mr. 
Titus will lecture and Mrs. Davis will give tests and 
messages. T. H. B. James.

88 South Common street.

Springfield.—The last of Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng's 
popular meetings will be held In tbe ball lu Foot's 
Building, Sunday the 30th Inst. Her subject In the 
evening will he: “ How shall we Bring Heaven Into 
Our Earthly Homes?” A full house listened to het 
excellent treatment of the theme," Was Jesus a Splr 
Ituallst? " last Sunday. She fives' the Ladles’ Aid a 
benefit Thursday evening. The month has welcomed 
tbe largest audiences of the season, and unusual In 
terest has beetf awakened 'by her fine lectures and her 
genuine mediumship. W. F. Peck opens his May en
gagement tbe first Sunday of that month.

H. A- BUD1SGTOK.

Werce.ter.—Mrs. Mary Knight-Lyman closed her 
engagement here April 23d, her work being marked 
by earnest effort. April 30th Mrs; Juliette Yeaw will 
occupy our platform.

The Woman's AtMHary will meet at the residence 
of Mrs. Helen E. Smith on Friday afternoon, April 
28th. Supper from 6 to 7:30. Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Brown, 
Mrs. Hildreth and other local mediums will contrlb 
ute to the exerclsesot the evening, ,;

Georgia D. Fuller; Cor. Sec'y.
5 Houghton street.

Harerhlli and Bradford.—Mr. F. A. Wiggin 
(Salem) spoke last Bunday afternoon In Brittan Hall 
before the Spiritual Union, addressing hlmselt ln tlie 
afternoon id the question, " Can any good think come 
out of Nazareth?"' To give practical point to the In 
quiry, “Spiritualism” was substituted for tbo'last 
word of tbe question. In the evening his bible theme 
was: " I saw a new heaven and a uew earth.” Fol 
lowing each discourse were excellent exercises In me 
dlumshlp.-----Next Sunday Edgar W. Emerson (Mau 
Chester, N. H.) will occupy the platform. E. P. H.

Malden.—Lyceum opened at 3 p. M. April 23d, Mr. 
Potter In tbe chair. Singing by tbe school; invoca 
tlon, Mr. Potter; singing; classes take up lesson; 
march; recitations, Lucy Holt, Rosabel Wentworth, 
Belle Fagan. Florence Wiilard. Alice Fagan, Carrie 
Potter, Jennie Potter, Harry Affelhoy ; autoharp solo. 
Gussie Potter; piano solos. Miss Chatfield, Miss Wil 
lard; reading, Miss Vaughn. We were very much 
Bleased to have with us Mr. and Mrs. Hatch of the 

oston Lyceum. Mr. Hatch made a tew remarks.
E. M. Dodge, Sco'y.

Newburyport —Sunday, April 23d, we had the 
pleasure ot listening to Mrs. Abby N. Burnham. She 
was assisted by her daughter In singing anil declama 
tlon. Mrs. Burnham gave two flue lectures during the 
day, which were well received by tbe audiences pres 
ent; go. d tests followed each address. Mrs Burnham 
Is a bright and entertaining speaker, and her daughter 
aids the program in a meritorious manner. F. H. F.

I.owell.—Dr. P. C. Drlsko (Lynn) occupied our 
rostrum April 23d. Mrs. M. H. Fletcher gave tests 
after Dr Drlsko’s lectures.----- Next Sunday Dr. Drls 
ko will again lecture; Mrs. Josie Lord Tucker and 
Miss Augie Lord will give tests.

E. Pickup, Hon. Sec'y.

Taunton.—April 23d Mrs. M. W. Leslie (Boston) 
was our speaker afternoon and evening; her lectures 
were able, and the tests which followed each convinc 
Ing.-----April 30th Mrs. Nettle Holt-Harding Is our 
speaker. Mils. F. E. Morhe, Sec’y.

I.nwrencr.—At Pythian Hall, 180 Essex street. 
April 23d, afternoon and. evening, Mrs. Erilma Miner 
(Clinton) occupied the platform. — Next Sunday. 
April 30tb, Dr. F. H. Roscoe ot Providence will b< 
our speaker. L. E. Goss, Sec'y.

■----------------------^*^----------------------
Chelsea.—The Spiritual Ladies' Aid Society has 

a sale and entertainment on the afternoon and even 
Ing of May 2d. Friends cordially Invited.

Miss G. A. Dodge, Sec'y.

Mungu.—April 23d, opened wlUi Invocation by 
Mrs. Atherton; remarks, psychometric readings, etc., 
Mrs. Chandler Bailey; tests by Mr. Atherton. A.

NEW YORK.
Buffalo.—Our present speaker and test medium. 

Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson, Is holding forth to crowded 
houses—and Intelligent ones] Harmony and peace 
prevail among us, and the outlook for the future Is 
splendid.

The New York State Legislature has copied the 
Ohio State Anti Spiritualist Bill bodily, and certain 
members are trying to rush It through at once! But 
before the bill makes any great headway there will 
rise up from one end ot tbe State to the other a grand 
and tremendous cry against sueb despotism.

These several moves In the different States this 
past winter only show that our church brethren are 
making a sort of 4 dying effort to crush out tree 
thought and a free people! Help us, for we do not 
mean to perish. For we know that millions of our 
friends know of the truth as well as we do.

The proposed bill, introduced lu the Senate by Mr. 
Edwards, forbids any person for reward to forecast 
future events, discover lost property or evidence tn re 
gard to titles or Information of tbelr future affairs In 
this life, etc., by means of astrology, clalrvoyancy. 
divination, Spiritualism, palmistry, trance medium 
ship, or by means nt any other alleged or pretended 
supernatural or occult powers. Such persons shall be 
deemed common swindlers, and fined $25. Advertis
ing by such persons Is forbidden under tho same pen 
ally, and the printing or circulation of such advertise 
mehts Is forbidden. To Include “ astrology," trance 
mediumship, clairvoyance, Spiritualism, lu a bill pro 
fessedly aimed at " fortune telling," and to class us 
with " common swindlers,” Is, I think, a rank outrage. 
Ed. Gallager. assemblyman, Is on pur side, and so 
will a host of others be as soon as they perceive the 
Injustice of the Act, for wo claim that there are fitly 
thousand Investigators In our city alone.

At our regular annual election held last week. Mr. 
Henry Van Buskirk Was made President for the sec
ond term, and Mrs. Atchluson was elected Vico-Pres 
IdbnL

Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlfig will Instruct and entertain 
us for the mouth of May: and probably tills will close 
our work until camp-meetings are over In September.

Mrs. Celia M, Nickerson has an engagement at 
Brady Lake Camp for August-next, and probably will 
engage a month with, us In’M. She has filled calls 
while here for lectures at Aurora, N. Y.. and at Wel
land, Ont. J. W. Dennis.

120 13th street, Buffalo.

Albany.—Mrs. H. 8. Lake spoke Sunday evening, 
April 23d, upon." The Mediumship of Joan of Arc.” 
The lecture was, eloquent^instructive and Inspiring. 
It teemed with telling, points, and made a profound 
Impression upon the large audience present It was 
the finest lecture ever Riven In our hall. We regret 
that next Sunday Closes her engagement, when she 
leaves us to take up her work with ner new charge at 
Cleveland, O. John D. Chism, Jr.

MAINE.
Portland.—Last Bunday tbe People's Progressive 

Spiritual Society held meetings In Reform Club Hall. 
In the afternoon Mrs. C. H. Jewell read an original 
poem and gave a pleasing address to a large audi
ence. In the evening Mrs. Mary L. Goodrich accu
rately described a large number of spirits seen clalr 
voyantly. Dr. Goodrich's psychometric readlugs are 
fine. '

Meetings every Sunday at 10:30 a. m., 2:30 and 7:30 
p. M. Tuesdays at TtSOP. M. '

Interesting meetings, at’ Westbrook, In Golden 
Cross Hal), every Friday at 7:80 p. m. H. J. W.

BHODEJSLAND.
Providence.—The Spiritualist Association met In 

Columbia Hall Sunday, April 23d,at 2:30 and 7:30 P. m. 
[Progressive school at 1 P. M.] Mr. Thomas Grim
shaw gave two instructive lectures: subject In the 
afternoon, '.‘Judgment!!; evenlug,'"Tho Trance Con
dition."

Sunday, April 30th, Mr. F.A, WlflrlnXSalem.Mass.) 
will he with us.. •• ■ Sarah D. C. Ames, Setfy.

95 Daboil street.

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans-Sunday, April 16tb, dawned with 

every determination to rain, but toward noon Nature 
suddenly changed her mind; tho sun camo out, send* 
left forth its glorious rays, and the remainder of tho 
d®y tWi^0 i ,ul, &W. P®?Plo M the proper hour 
wended their way to Spiritualists’ Hall. 50 Camp street, 
I? 0 ?.M 1° r Sunday with a few words of truth frhm 

-the lips of our eloquent speaker nnd brother In the 
Cause, I’rof. H. D. Barrett. . 1

Tho services were opened witli a piano solo, fol
lowed by an invocation from the Professor; another

.Jh and then the lecture, the subject of which was, 
Um Spiritualism Done?’1 Mr. Barrett pro

ceeded In eloquent words to answer the query. His 
Ideas were grand, and not one was lost upon his at
tentive hearers.

Rev. H. H Browne of Salem, Oregon, an ex Unita
rian minister (now a Spiritualist), by request of the 
audience made a few remarks .on our Philosophy, 
after which Prof, Barrett pronounced the benedlc- 
tlon. and tho meeting adjourned.

Thursday. April 13th. at our hall, Prof. Barrett gave 
psychometric readings, which proved very satisfac
tory to tbo audience. He was assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Browne, who gave a short lecture.

Enclosed you will find an article taken from one of 
the leading dally papers of the South, The Picayune ot 
New Orleans. It appeared In the editorial column 
under tbo head ot" Taxing Spiritualistic Stances,” Is a 
good article, and worthy of report, showing the true 
spirit of The Picayune in regard to liberality of 
thought; It deserves a card of thanks.

Mabel Kline.
[We heartily endorse tbe views given above by our 

correspondent regarding The Picayune/ the article 
she speaks of will be found In full on our fifth page. 
-Eds.]

MICHIGAN.
Brand Rapids.—Sunday, April 23d, W. J. Col

ville delivered an Interesting Inspirational discourse 
lu Lincoln Hall, Grand Rapid?, on " The Spiritual 
Element In Shakspeare’s Plays ”- the day being tbe 
anniversary of the birth of the Immortal bard ot Avon. 
The extreme naturalness of Shakspeare’s Spiritual
ism Is one of Its greatest charms; as an Interpreter of 
human emotions.and .events, he simply.'states what 
bls characters would feel and say and do In tbe situa
tions In which he pictures them; be holds tbe mirror 
up to nature, and lets the permanent feelings of the 
human breast sit for their photographs. Though the 
dramas contain many features of thought and custom 
peculiar to Ibe Elizabethan age, they aro full from 
first to last of the truest spiritual teaching adapted to 
all time; and as soon as actors forsake a stilted de
livery, and act and speak naturally on the stage, tbe 
Shakspenrean dramas will become Instinct with uew 
life, and go down to posterity with even prouder lau
rels than they have won In the past.

Members of the Literary and Shakspearean Clubs of 
Grand Rapids were In the audience, and the address 
made a profound Impression upon many literary peo
ple. whose previous acquaintance with Spiritualism 
had been very slight. A fine poem on the same sub
ject followed tbe lecture.

W. J. Colville lectures next Sunday, April 30th, In 
the same place at 10:30 and 7:30. Bunday, May 7ih, hi 
Boston Spiritual Temple (Newbury street), at 2:45 
r. m.

PENNSYLVANIA
Willinmapori.- Our Society has been resuscitated, 

and now blds fair to flourish like the proverbial "green 
bay tree." All because Lyman C. Howe In bls earnest 
enthusiasm (or the Cause he represents consented to 
■' come over and help us,” and put ns In marching order 
once more. If wo do not move on to victory bow and 
have some glorious grove meetings Hits coming season 
It will not be the fault of ibe one who has leal us tlie 
glow ot bls divine Inspirations. L. R. C.

Jersey City Height*. N. J.—Meetings every Sunday 
evening at 84 Wavcrloy street, (or the discussion ot Spirit
ualism and Its component branches.

MANLY PURITY
To cleanse the blood, skin, and scalp of every 
eruption, impurity, and disease, whether simple, 

scrofulous, hereditary, or tl- 
ceratlvc, no agency in the 
world is so speedy, econom
ical, and unfailing as the

CUTICURA
Remedies, consisting of 
Cuticura, tho great skin cure, 
Cutioura Soap, an exquisite 
skin purifier and beautlfler,

and Cutioura Resolvent, the new blood purifier 
and greatest of humor remedies. In a word, the . 
are tbe greatest skin cures, blood purifiers, an 
humor remedies of modern times, ana mu^ be us 
in the treatment of ever v humor and disease, from 
ecrema to scrofula, with tho most gratifying and 
unfailing success. Sold everywhere.

Potter Drug and Chemical Corp., Boston. 
“ How to Cure Blood Humors ” moiled free.

niUPLES, blackheads,red, rough hands and full- 
1 I 111 Ing hair cured by Cuticura Soap.

RHEUMATIC PAINS
In ono minute the Cuticura An* I- 

Pain Plaster relieves rheumatic, sei 
atic, hip. kidney, cheat, and muscular 
pains ana weaknesses. Price, 25c.

IO Cts.

Apr. 29. 4w

u FancyWtrkIllast’ed Book on fancy Work— _ — 
Knitting 4 Crocheting, 10u|&BOOK 
embrold’y stitches, patterns*' 
for working alphabet and de- rHttl 
signs for making tldlesAciisb- 
ions, also beautiful Japanese

r riven to trial subscribers to The Home, - 
»tory paper for young de old. with fashion# A fancy 

jprkninst rated, fiend 10c and we’ll send Tho Botas from 
j-A IV IP Y 1894 andgive you this book.

The Home, 141 Milk St. Boa ton. Musa

GARLAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no 
equal. It Is warranted to euro Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, ana 
Inflammation of tho Lungs. It is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Inlurlous ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless In all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Purifier'ir truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, is warranted in all cases to give satisfac
tion, or tho money will be refunded by tho proprietor, DR. 
M. IL GARLAND, 332 Manio street, Englewood, Ill.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free.
For Bale by COLBY A RICH.

ARYAN SUN-MYTHS:’
The Origin of Religions.

BT SARAH E. TITCOMB.
Tlie title explains Its general object—that ot tracing'the 

sacred names, symbols and doctrines ot tho different re
ligious Byat.ms that have arisen In Asia and Europe to tbo 
" sun " or " dawn ” myths ot tho primitive Aryans. But It 
has a more particular alm, which Is to show that In all times 
and In all lands where they have settled, or to which Influ
ence ot their religious Ideas have penetrated, tbo Indo Ger
manic peoples have been tbo worshipers of" a crucified Sa
vior,” and reckoned " the slim of tho Cross ” among tbelr 
religious symbotli; and that Christianity and tbo attributes 
and actions of Its Founder aro but repetitions, In a trans
muted and developed form, of tho beliefs and traditions of 
Buddhism and other earlier religions.

Cloth, gilt ton. Price #1.25.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,_________________________

Moses or Darwin?
A School Problem for all Friends of Trath 

and Progress.
BY ABNOLD BOBBI., Ph.D.

COBTKHT9.-I. Moses br Darwin? II. Evidence of ■vo
lution. HI. Darwinism Proper: Variation and Natural Se
lection in the-Struggle for Existence. IV. An KpUogo. to 
Opponents and Friends of tbe Doctrine bf BvoluNon.

Hmo, paper covets, pp. 421 Price 50 cents.
For sab by COLBY 4 RICH,-

MAftFF Ranges & lYIHwJLl^ HEATERS
Were Awai Jed the GOLD MEDAL and the SPECIAL DIPLOMA at the last three Exhibitions 
of the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic Association where shown. No other makers ol 
STOVES OR FURNACES ever received such CONTINUED'ENDORSEMENT.

Careful Preparation 
of Food

Is unavailing without the aid of a 
good cooking apparatus: The best 
cooks demand the hf^ranges and 
stoves. Miss Parloa who. inaugur
ated the American Cooking School, 
always uses'.and .recommends the 4 
MAGEE AS THE BliST; c' H

' jrofsfly arranged’and used, '
. „,>AY,WE 8fHD YOU A DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR WITH REFERENCES-LETTERS FROM USERS?

MAGEE FURNACE CO., ^te^&fe^^>

TRIAt
FRBC^

MM, rhl#* of ladle#' ll»| k ••<!•<•» «<ti» 
far*, item ulnd and flout tot, beautifully 

* 'rn«1 by hind, -Sited with ft ptnilna 
Ijta, Hampden of Waltham Moment, 
all j*w#Ml, npndon UUbm, qitlit 
rain. MlJtMKd, warranted ft* ftwurai* 
timekeeper. A written fuarantM war- 
ran tin j tho raw lo wear <0 yean and 
tbo muritnonl a lifetime, pa with 
Meh waU h Thliloa for balUrwauh 
than ••• mot adrvrtlood before, Ihor 
hart only been sold In tho belt retail 
item and turn for l«# than 1% 
BEN D THIS ADVT. to u# and wo *111
send tli« watch to you by eiprw C 0
D, nhjoot to •laalnillon. MW If MtU- 

tf factory. W w» •!*«*** “>• PrU"' 
7 HS.Ttt and eiprvM charpi, and It U 

youn, aihirwlM doo'l pay a cent.

SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO., 
HINNEArOUB, BINN.

p. &—Diamond, Watch or Chain C*UkcM 
will bo mailed free upon application.

Mention Banner of light when answering. 
Apr. 20.Iw

My doctor Bays! tacts gently on th e stomach, liver 
and kidneys, and Is a pleasant laxative. This drtMk 
is made from herbs, and 18 prepared for uso wearily 
03 tea. It is called

LANE S MEDICINE
Al! druggists BelUtatGta. and #1 a Dockage. If you 

cannot got it,send .our addro for a free sam
ple. Lane's Family Medicine moves the bowel# 
each day. Inorder to be healthy this isnecessara. 
*ddress/bRATOR F. WOOD WALID, LbIIot. N. Y

£ DO YOU 1
JCOUGH
I don’t delay7 
KESS? 
balsam

It Cures Colds,Coughs,Bore Throat,Croup Jnfhtsp- 
xa,Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma. A 
certain cure for Consumption in first stages, and 
a sure relief in advanced stages. Um at ana. 
You will see the excellent effect after taking the 
first dose. Bold by dealers everywhere, Large 
bottles W cents and $1.00.

PSYCHICS, FACTSAND THEORIES.
BY REV. MINOT J. SAVAGE.

This work is one of the most dignified and thoughtful dis
cussions of Psychical problems evw written. Il embodies 
tbe results of more than a score of years of patient research 
on the part of Mr. Savage, ami contains a great number of 
intensely Interesting and well-authenticated "ghost sto
ries." Indeed, It cannot fail to prove as entertaining aa 
fiction to the general reader, while for those who are inter
ested in psychical research It will be welcomed as one of the 
ablest, most critical and Important presentations of thia 
subject which has appeared Utice the scientific world has 
taken cognizance of Psychical phenomena. This volume 
embraces the subject matter found in Mr. Savage's mas- 

s?r*elof papers which appeared in The Aren a during
1892, also his discussion of Psychical Research published 
some time ago in The Forum, together with an Important 
introductory paper. The cloth copies contain a fine por
trait of Mr. Savage.

Price, cloth. #1.00; paper. 50 cents.
For sale by/JOLBY & RICH.__________________

WORKS BY R. B. WESTBROOK, 0. D., LL B.
THE ELIMINATOR; or, Skeleton Keys to 

Sacerdotal Secrets. Thia book Is the most radical the au 
tbor baa ever published. It means revolution to the old 
theology. It fa doubtful whether a more outspoken book 
has ever been printed. Yet it is a most reverent work, and 
always regards with respect the religious prejudices of 
those whom he antagonizes. He shows that sacerdo
talism is responsible for tbe fact that this has not beat 
done, and brings strong articles of impeachment against 
the clergy as a class. Cloth, 12mo, pp. 440 (with steel-plata 
portrait). Price JLW.

THE B1BLE-WHENCE AND WHAT? The 
questions where did tbe books of tho Bible come from ? 
what is their authority f and what is ihe real sourceot dog
matic theology ? are treated fearlessly in tho light of his
tory, philosophy and comparative religions. It Is impossi
ble to give even a condensed statement of wha is Itself a 
marvelous condensation I Whole Hbra>ies are hero son- 
contrated Into ope little book I Tho author’s conclusions 
are, of course, against tho supernatural origin and Infalli
bility of the Bible, while the dogmas of the dominant the- 

•ology are shown to be priestly perven Ions of tho ancient 
mythologies. Printed in good type and bound in doth. 
Price £1.00.

MAN: WHENCE AND WHITHER? Theoon- 
tonUcomprise ohaptors on tho following subjects! Is Maa 
a Moro Animal ? Common Dogma of Man’s Origin. Th, 
Evolution Hypothesis. Answer of Theism as to Man’, 
Origin. Is Death the End of Man ? Tho Foundation of 
Faith In l» Future Life. After Death—What? Seleno, 
and Theology. Cloth, pp. 228. Price 81.00.

SHALL" THE BIBLE BE READ IN OUR 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS? A pamphlet of twenty-four pages 
giving clear and cogent reasons why the Bible should nol 
bo read In onr public schools. Price 10 cents; 12 caWea. rs 
cents. . • ,
For sale by OOLBY &'RI0H.___________________

A History of Religions:
Being a, Condensed Statement of the Reeulta of 

Soientiflo Research and Philosophical Critteism.
BY ELIZABETH E. EVANS.

Umo, piper covers, pp, 128. Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,

THE MAGEE 
Boston HeaterTHE 

HAQEE 
MYST1Q FURNACE

Por Ktatlng with warm air only, or 
in COMBINATION with HOT 

‘ WATER, ■ IS EVERYWHERE
r DESERVEDLY POPULAR, ’iff 

GUARANTEE it io give perfect- 
satisfaction in every particular ff

. r 1 1 8. Lizzie Eweb.
Portomouth, N. H., April Wh;W^
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